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PORTLAND PRESS. 
«g» v. ,. * i .; ,l\ | 'A / » i. J. 
■" 
2 i * ***''■ ; 
Established June S3, 186*. Vol. 3. PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, MARCH 28, 1860. term. $8p«rannum^ln advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,)at 82 Exchange Street, Portland, N. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in 
length ol column, constitute a “square." 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
11alt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
•‘Special Notices,** $1.25 per square first inser- 
tion. and 25 ct*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; hall a square, $1.00 first insertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion1 
and 50 cants per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
6y JOB PRINTING, oi every description, exe- cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exohansa Street. 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers m 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS Of HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee JFu.rna.oe0 and toves. 
gy Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augtidtl 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
JBootU, Braitt & Silver Plated (Jocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
&c., arranged ana set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
Kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprtkitt 
HILTON & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Cor. of Milk asd Lime Sis., 
8. K. HILTON, ) 
J. P. PERKINS, } PORTLAND, ME. 
C. 8. F. HILTON, ) 
tJif'Produco Sold on Commission. lebl <13m 
HENRY jP. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission ^ Forwarding Merchant 
SgT* Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on Northern account. 
Office—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
Consignments solicited* 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Senior: Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; 
Clark Read & Co. Portland Me. no28dCm 
JiOSS & FEFJS Y, 
PLA8TERER8, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL 
BTTJ000 AND MASTIC) WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
BRADBURY & 8 WE AT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office 117 Middle Street,' 
“sweat.1’} PORTLAND, ME. 
Mb. Sweat will be in Washington after the 1st of 
January, and will attend to any business entrusted to bin, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Departments. dc20tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers q/ 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,; 
F. DAVIS, } 
C. H. MESERVE, I nnnntT iwn ,CT, 
L. P. liAbKKLL, [ PORTLAND} MEr 
E. chapman. J nov9’C5dtf 
J. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
94 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS a OOLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and t>6 La Salle Street, J 
Chicago, IU. ) WISCONSIN. 
Feb 24—dUm 
~CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Wharl, 
Fobtland, Me. 
octlttdti 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
Successors to Joseph Gray & Co., 
3? l-i -A_ STERERS , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WOBKEBS, 
No. 6 South Street, .... Poetland, Me. 
U^Prompt attention paid to all Linde of Jobbing 
in our line. ie24d3m 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
Work executed in every pari ol the State. 
luneldW 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
■Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 10B Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 25—dll 
J, E. PICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
M inufaaturer of Mirror £ Picture Frame*. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmnelTtf Portland, Mx. 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
Importers of nod Dealers ia all kiudxo* 
Hardware and Window-Qlass, 
178 Middle and 118 Federal Sts. 
Oct 2, ’65 —d6m 
John 0. Colley, 
FURNITURE 
Repaired and Varnished. 
1 would remind remind my old customers and the 
public generally that I have taken rooms with J. 
II. Hoyt & Co., No. 47 Union Street, for the present, 
where 1 am preiiarcd to do all kinds of Furniture lie- 
pairing and Varnishing. Kemember the place, J.H. 
Hoyt <£ Co.‘s, No. 47 Union St. mhltdCw 
SHEPEEY & STIIOUT, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER CANAL BANK, 
Middle Street. 
«. .F SUM-LEY. (millfidtf) A. A. BTBOL'Y, 
Business Notices. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
BENSON & HOUGHTON, 
For the transaction of a general 
Commission and 7orwa ding Business, 
And for the sale of all kinds •! 
Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Laths, 
Clapboards, Shingles, &c. 
HAltD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest market 
rates, delivered in any part of the city. 
BERLIN MILLS WHARF. 
E. R HOUGHTON, A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1866. inh6dim 
Dissolution ! 
THE firm of WALKE It & MITCHELL was dis- solved dan. 20th, 1866, by mutual consent. 
Geo. H. Mitchell is alone authorized to sign in liqui- 
dation. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL, 
F. F. WALKER. 
Notice. 
The suberiber will continue the LIVERY BUSI- 
NESS attho old stand of C. B. Varney, No. 9 Silver Street, where good teams may at all times be had, 
at Mr prices. 
GEIf* Particular attention paid to boarding and bait- 
ing horses. 
Thankful for past patronage ho very liberally be- 
stowed, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of 
his customers, to merit the same lor the future. 
GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
March 7.1806.—dtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned is this day dissolvod by mutual 
consent. 
J. B. FILLEBROWN, 
A. M. BURTON. 
The afiairs of the late firm of Fillebrown & Burton, 
will be settled by A. M. BURTON at 151 Commercial 
Street. 
J*. 13. FILLEBROWN 
-WITH- 
0BTTB0HILL, BBOWNS & MANSON, 
Commission Merchants* 
Mar 23—dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersignedhav* this day formed a copart- nership unuer the style and name of 
LYNCH, FLING & DREW, 
for the prosecution of the WHOLESALE GROCERY 
BUSINESS, at the Store foimerly occupied by Mr. 
Lynch, No. 139 Commercial St. 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
CHAS. H. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, March 20,1SGG. mh21d2w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribes, under the lirm name of 
N. A. FOSTER & GO., 
Is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. The busi- 
ness will boreal ter be conducted by N. A. FOSTER, 
who will pay all demands against the late him, and 
to whom all indebted will make payment. 
ft. A. FOSTER, 
J. T. GILMAN. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1866._fe7dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name of 
L. DANA & SONS, 
For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Portland, Feb. 14, 1866._fe22tf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under name and style of 
EMERSON & BURR, 
For the purpose of selling READY-MADE CLOTH- 
ING,anoGENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
In Mechanics' Building, No. 317 Congress Street. 
S EMERSON, 
M. L. BURR. 
Portland, March 17,1836. inliWdtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE FIRM OF 
WARD & LEWIS, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual oonsent. 
SAMUEL WARD. 
SAM'L LEWIS. 
Portland, March Mtli, 1888. mh26d3t* 
Advances 3JEa.de. 
THE undersigned are prepared to make LIBER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security. 
CHUROHILL, BROWNS & MANSON. 
Jan 19—dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the name of S. K. *1 ACKSON tte SON, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers In LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wliarl, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21,1865—dtf 
ARA CUSHMAN & Co! 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBER8 OF 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
Expressly for the 
New England Retail Trade. 
MANUFACTORY, Auburn, Me. 
Portland, March 12, I860. 
In connection with our Manuiaclory at Auburn, 
we have leased the new store 
No. 40 Union Street, Portland, 
Where we inted to keep a good Class of Goods adapt- 
ed to the trade of this State, nearly all of which are 
of our own manufacture and 
W A K RA N TED! 
Cases of any size and width made to order, and forwarded with promptness. 
It is our aim to ihraish our customers and the trade 
with Good Sound Warranted Goods. To those who 
are ahead v our customers this last remark perhaps 
is not necessary; to those who are not, we would say, 
“Give us a try.** 
ARA CUSHMAN, 
CHARLES H. STAPLES. 
Mar 12—dBm___ 
GOOD FLOUR, 
GOOD BREAD! 
200 Bbls. Castle Quincy, 
Now acknowledged best in this market. 
1005 Bbls. Canadian Flour, 
Embracing all grades from No. 1, to choicest Superior. 
1064 Bbls. Western Flour, 
Incuding common Extra and highest FamDy Supe- 
rior, for sale by 
W. L. SOUTHARD, 
No. 78 Commercial St. 
N. B.—A large variety of the most desirable brands obtainable in the Western and Canadian 
markets constantly arriving. 
All Flour warranted to prove as recommended. 
Portland, March 16th, 1806.—3w 
Deerin#, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer tf Co 
JOBBERS OF 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
KH tldd 60 Middle at., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
National Patent Company, 
THE first meeting of the National Patent Com- pany.wiU be held on Tuesday, the third day of April, A. D. ISM, at 3 o’clock P. M. at No. 30 Ex- 
change Street, Room No. 8, in Portland, for the or- 
ganization of the Company, choice of Officers, and transaction of such other bosineen as may legaliy 
come belore the meeting. 
ICHABOD G. JORDAN. TIMOTHY H. HUBBARD, JAMES F. MILLER, 
Three of the Incorporators. 
Portland, March 23d, 186#<—dtd 
Miscellaneous. 
eastmaTbrothers 
Have just received an entire new lot ot 
Rich Dress Goods! 
DeLaines and Ginghams, 
Fine, Medium and Heavy Brown and Bleached 
COTTONS! 
LINEN DAMASK and 
TABLE COVERS—Every Variety. 
A NEW LINE OF 
WOOLEN GOODS, for Spring Wear. 
BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
American Prints, 10 to 26 Cents. 
White ALL WOOL FLANNEL S5 Cents. 
A few more of those all Linen Army Sheets tat 
1.40. 
A complete and g'neral assortment of HOUSE- 
KEEPING GOODS at the lowest market prices. 
129 Middle Street. 
ffel4dtf EASTMAN BROTHERS. 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE I 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS opened a FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE, at 
No. 9G Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER 
RY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. 
Abo a Fine assortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing: Goods. 
Particular at ention paid to BOYS* CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go out ot the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices 
reasonable, a share of patronage is solicited. 
Remember the place 
No* 96 Exchange Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland. Nov. 0th, 1865. nol5tf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERT PURE, and all kinds of 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 603 cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part of the city at 
short notice. 
ESfGIve us a call and try us. ! 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
No. 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to (he finest fabrics. 
GENTS9 LINEN 
Got up in the Best Possible manner, 
At Short Notice, 
And Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases* 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaning Bed and 
Mattress Ticks. 
Nov 4—dtf 
a asi 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. ^ 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 15—dtf 
International Hotel, 
OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING. 
This excellently located Hotel has been 
thoroughly refitted, and furnished in the 
most elegant style, 
And is Now Opened to the Public by. 
S. 1*. BHEW8TEB, 
FORMERLY OF THE SKOWHEGAN HOUSE. 
Mr, Brewster would he happy to meet his old 
faiends and the public generally. 
Portlrnd, Feb. 2,1885,dtl 
TICK, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should be used by all Farmers ot< 
SHEEP, ANIMALS, and PLANTS. 
If farmers and others cannot obtain this artiele ol 
traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded free ot 
express charge by 
JAS. P. LEVIN Agt. South Down Co. 
23 Central Wharf, BOSTON, MASS. 
March 1—d&wlm 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans. 
DRIED APPLES, &c. 
No. 3 Lime Street, FOKTLAJfD, Me. 
Speeial attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
oi Froduce. »ep20dlyr 
XT UP TOXKTISr 
Boot Shoe & Rubber Store, 
2?o. 353 Congress Street. 
A.T SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks of BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 363 Congress Street, near Green St. SjkMUEL HELL* 
Oct 24—dtl 
_
LOOK AT THIS! 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
FOR SALE 
By WM. BEOWN, No. 91 Federal Street 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. ^nar3d3m 
Not a Hotel. 
Furnished and unfurnished rooms to let with good 
board at No. 27 Willow Street. 
People visiting Portland can have all the conven- 
iences of a Hotel at much less prices, at a retired and 
genieel plaoe. Also permanent hoard tor families and 
gentlemen. 
g^Remember the place, opposite Wood's Hotel 
corner ot Middle and Willow Sts. felOdtf 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
ALL persons entitled to Stock In the Portland and Rochester R. R. Co., are requested to call at the 
ottice of the Company, No. 64 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bonds, Coupons, and Trustee's Re- 
eeipt. certificate^^. ercEi 
Treasurer?. SJ.lt.il. Co. 
Dec 4, 1K5. da6« 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
AGENTS WAN TEE l 
Now in Press and will ba Ready Soon! 
HEADLEY’S 
History of the War! 
COMPLETE in two Volumes. Also issued COM- PLETE IN ONE VOLUME. Tlie BEST, 
CHEAPEST, MOST INTERESTING, POPULAR and 
valuable History o/" tho Rebellion published, which 
is fully attested by the enormous sale it lias 
reached of 300*000 Volumes, and is now selling 
with increased rapidity. 
Sold only by Subscription. Exclusive territory 
given. For lull particulars send for Circular. 
Address, 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
148 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
SCRANTON & BURR, Agents. mh27d&w4tl3 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a man who is competent to take charge of a Boot and Shoe Manufactory, (or would go into a 
retail store at present;) lias had large experience in 
buying stock and selling goods. Understands all the 
practical parts belonging to the manulacture of boots 
and shoes, and is willing to make himself generally 
useful. Can give the best of references. 
Address R. A. H., Lock Box 2105, Portland, Me. 
Mar 24—dlw# 
Salesman Wanted. 
ANY person who can give satisfactory reference as to ability and honesty, may hear of a situation 
WHOLESALE GROCERY STORE, 
by addressing Box 71 Portland, P. O. 
March 24, 1866.—dlw 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the State of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen wishing foe a rare chance 
to make money should call on, or addresss, 
J. HANKERSON *& CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nov 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted. 
In this city, April 1st, for a small family, 
jgjrtl with no children, a good tenement with from J8ULseven to nine rooms, with modern conveniences, 
and with a small stable suitable for keeping one 
horse. 
Address Box 1771 Portland P. O. 
Mar 23—dlw*__ 
Wanted. 
ONE or two unfurnished rooms, with board, for a lady and two children (4 and 7) in a respectable 
private family. 
Address D. O. D., through the Post Office, stating 
where an interview can be had. 
Mar 27—dlw* 
Wanted. 
FjQUR BARRELS, suitable lor Sugar, for which cash and the highest market price will be paid on 
deHveiy. 
IjYNCH, barker & CO., 
139 Commercial St. 
March 20, 186C. mli21d6m 
Wanted, Agents, 
IN every Connty. Business new, light, and agree- able. It pay8 over 200per cent, profit. Send 15 
cents for sample. Address WM. I. RICE, Spring 
field. Mass. mii21c4w* 
(Hone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stono-Cut- ters to cut abutment and pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Doc 27—dtf Biddeford 
Wanted. 
AN experienced girl to do all kinds of bouse work. in a small fhxnily. Satisfactory wages paid, ana 
good recommendations required. 
Call 50 Preble House. mh26dl w 
Wanted. 
A SMALL TENEMENT, suitable for a tam- 
Kliiil t-kre€ persons. Rent moderate, licfer- JSiaLence at this office. mar3-dtf 
THE CHE OF JOBS LIFE: 
FAT’D. Sept. 6,1866. 
A. —Metallic Solo, 
B. —Outer Sole. 
C.—Inner Sole. 
oV 
SEELY’S 
Patent Metallic Sole. 
▲ NEW INVENTION. 
Wetting the Feet is the most prolific cause of 
disease and death known to humanity. It is almost 
sure to bring on a cold; and colds, neglected, and often 
when not neglected, lead to fevers or to coughs and fa- 
tal consumptions. It is in recognition of this truth 
that the inventive talent oi the country has for years 
been devising some method, or attempting to devise 
it, for keeping the feet dry, and yet that should not 
give inconvenience to the wearer. Rubber shoes, in 
one form or another, have hitherto been our reliance; 
but it is well known, as among their many evils, that 
while they keep the feet dry from external moisture, 
they sweat them over much, and by thus inducing 
an undue tenderness increase a suscepti bility to colds 
rather than otherwise. They are also cumbersome to 
the feet, and withal are very expensive. The demand 
is for something that shall make the ordinary Boot 
and Shoe impervious to wat r, without affecting their 
elegance or durability, and, if possible, without add- 
ing sensibly to the cost of their manufacture. These, 
it will be conceded, are most important features, 
and we conscientiously affirm that they are absolute- 
ly attained in the invention herewith presented to the public. 
The Invention consists in inserting between the in- 
er and outer sole, when the boot is making, a thin 
Metalic Plate, exceedingly ductile, combining 
flexibility with toughness, very light, and every w ay 
adapted to the end desired, while the additional ex- 
pense is merely nominal. It furnishes a perfect bar- 
rier against the admission of wet or dampness, though 
the feet may be exposed ever so long upon wet pave- 
ments or damp ground. 
To ladies and children the Metalic Soles will be 
of incalculable value, as from their habits of life and 
delicacy of dress, they are particularly exposed to the 
long train of ills that attend upon an inadequate pro- 
tection to the feet. 
These Soles have already been tried by the best of 
tests, actual use, and the testimonials to their 
merits, freely proffered, indicate that they must be 
speedily ana universally adopted by the public. The 
Patent Metallic Soled Boots and Shoes are being in- 
troduced into the leading Boot and Shoe Stores 
throughout the United States, and will supplant all 
forms of overshoes, except possibly for deep mud or 
snow, as they become known. Be sure to get them 
and take no other. If your shoemaker does not hap- 
pen to have them.be can proemo them without dif- 
ficulty. If he will not, then send yourself to the in- 
ventor one dollar and thirty cents, and obtain six 
pair, assorted sizes, with right to use, which will be 
promptly forwarded by express pre-paid, and which 
can be made up by any shoemaker in the country.— 
Agencies will be established in every city and village, 
and supplied with Soles and proprietary stamps, at 
schedule prices and liberal commission allowed on 
sales. Also General Agencies for States appointed on 
application, wi h proper testimonials to the inventor. 
SAMUEL J. SEELY, 
General Depot, corner City Hall Place and Read 
street, New York. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
The undersigned have for the past six months worn 
Boots and Shoes possessing Mr. Seely's Metallic 
Sole, and find them an effectual preventive against 
dampness, and the colds so often taken from damp 
feet. Most gladly do we testify to the perfect efficien- 
cy of their service. The Metallic Sole Is not only a grand contribution to the cause of general health, 
but a postive luxuby, obviating all necessity of 
India Rubber shoes, except in muddy weather. All 
ordinary dampness, and even water upon pavements, 
is completely foiled of its power of harm by this most 
simnle and useful invention. No one who has once 
used them will ever be without them again, as they 
inert ase the cost of boots and shoes by a sum which is 
scarcely worth naming, and insure,positively, dry feet, 
which is reckoned among the first conditions of health 
and comfort. We heartily commend the “Metallic 
Sole" to all the sensible. 
J. CLEMENT FRENCH, 
Pastor Centra) Cong. Church, Brooklyn, 
MART A. FRENCH. 
New York, Dec., 1865. 
Samuel J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In reply to your inquiries regarding your 
patent Metallic Sole, I take great pleasure in stating that I had them put in a pair of fine calf skin boots, 
which I wore the whole of last winter in the wet 
streets of Albany. I have had them half soled since, 
and am wearing yonr Metallic Soles now, with ftill in- 
tention never to be without them. I nave not had 
a wet or damp foot during the whole time I have worn 
them. I pronounce them the best insole yet made. 
I am satisfied that no person having once worn them 
will do without them. Wishing you the success you 
deserve tor so valuable an invention for the preserva- 
tion of health, I remain iruly yours, 
SAMUEL JEFFERSON, Contractor, New York. 
Mr. Samuel J. Seely : 
Dear Sir—I take great pleasure in offering my 
testimony to the usefulness and comfort of your pat- 
ent Metallic Sole. 1 have used a pair of boots for the 
past seven months, furnished with this Sole, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that 1 have never worn shoes 
that combined so perfectly the desirable qualities ol 
dryness and durability. 
EMMA OVEkTON, Brooklyn, New York. 
S. J. Seely, Esq.: 
Dear Sir—In answer to your request, I am pleased 
to state that I have manufactured shoe- containing 
your Metallic Sole by machinery. I think them a su- 
perior article for keeping the feet dry. In manufac- 
turing them there is no trouble from cutting the 
thread when sewing, nor any difficulty in putting 
them iu the shoe. Respectfully vours, 
SEELEMAN PEARLfcROOK, 
Practical Shoe Manufacturer, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mar. 15—d3m. 
Notice. 
PEBSONS holding U. S. Bond., (the Interest on which is payable In gold) lor *1000 or upwards, 
who wish to deposit them, where they will be secure, 
may apply at the Merchants National Bank for inior- 
mation. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
March IS, 1866—dtf 
For Sale and to Let. 
Choice Oil Lands for Sale. 
THE subscribers oiTer fur sale five thousand acres of the 
Best Oil Lands in Canada West, 
Situated iu Both well and vicinity. Tain ted maps, of our lands iur sale or to lease, will be sent any address on receipt ol two dollars, showing the situation ot our lands. &c. 
Parties wishing to buy lands to stock Companies with will be liberally dealt with. 
For l\irtlier particulars and circular address, with stamp enclosed to pay return postage, 
ANDREWS, ELLIS & CO.. 
Box 143 Bothwell, Canada West. Office in Exchange Building. mhTdtf 
FOR SALE, 
A /"h BUILDING LOTS within a few rods of 
rrv/ the Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot, at Cumberland Mills, 5 miles from the city. These lots vary in price from $50 to $350, on very accommo- dating terms to the purchaser. 
As soon as the P. & R. Railroad can be put in 
thorough rejiair a Dummy Car will run to the above 
named village for the accommodation of those who do 
business in the city. Also, 2 acres of land on which is a large two-story house, extensive out-buildings an barn, which may be repaired and made into a Hotel or boarding-house, 
at a moderate outlay. 
M. SkAVEI, 92 Exchauge St* March 5—dlf 
Distillery for Sale. 
THE building known as the “PORTLAND DIS- TILLERY,” including all the machinery, appa- 
ratus, Cisterns, Tubs, &c. contained therein, situ ted on Canal and Beach Streets, together with the lot 
of land containing about 20,000 square feet. The Machinery, Apparatus, &c., are all in good re- pair, and he water privilege is unsurpassed. 
An exoellent opportunity is here offered lor any one wishing to engage in the Distilling business or lor 
any other manufacturing purpose. For further par- ticulars enquire on the premises. 
March 19, I860.—d3w 
For Sale. 
The Farm formerly known as the 
George Small Farm, in the town of 
Li/mington, two miles from tL e vil- 
lage, and one-half a mile from the 
Post Office, store, church and Acad- 
emy. It contains one hundred and eighty acres ol good land, well divide into tillage, pasturage and wood land. Produces fifty tons of hay. Has a large Orchard, good two story house and ell, finished, paint- ed and in good repair. Good Bara and other neces 
sary out-buildings. 
Also a stock of Farming Tools, if required. Apply 
A. T. SMALL, 
on the promises. 
February 28, 186C. mar2d&wtf 
Farm lor Sale. 
__ Pleasantly situated one half mile 
from Gorham Corner, 9 miles from 
Portland. Said Farm contains nine- 
.p.y ty acres ot land, or more, or less, to 
__ suit buyer; well divided into tillage, 
pasturage and wood land, cutting thirty tons of hay. Has a house, barn, Stable and out-buildings. Has 
an excellent orchard of over three hundred trees— 
Mostly grafted fruit. Said Farm is one-haif mile 
from the Post Office, Academy, Church, Depot and 
Stores. 
Also, the Stock and Farming Tools if required. 
Enquire of the Post Master at Gorham Corner* 
Gorham, March 13,1S0G.—d&wtf 
House and Land in Westbrook for 
Sale. 
WE have for sale a good and desirably located lot of Land, near the Morse House, on the Graves 
Hill road in Westbrook, containing 15 acres, with a 
good one and a half story House, in good repair; a Bam, Shed, plenty good water, &c. We will sell the 
bouse, buildings, and six acres of land if desired— 
or the entire property. 'The buildings are good and in good repair. The laud is good and in good order. 
The title clear—possession given at short notice. 
For particulars please call on GEO. T. BLAKE, 
on the premises, or on 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. March 27—d3w 
Dwelling House for Sale, 
AT GORHAM VILLAGE. 
®A 
two-story dwelling house, newly finished, 
with stable and out-buildings, and J acre of land, fronting on two streets. Price $1600,— 
uUdings are within 8 minutes walk of Depot, 
Post Office and Seminary, and are ofiered at a great 
bargain. For particulars inquire of John D. Lord, 
No. 1$ Union wharf Portland, or 
J. T. SANFORD, Gorham Village. 
Mar 20—dim* 
For Sale. 
ONE superior new Locomotive Boiler. One second-hand Engine and Boiler (15 horse 
power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (G in. cylinder.) 
Also, second-hand Mill Gearing and Shaf ting. 
Trenail Machines; Jack Screws. 
1^** All kinds of Machinery promptly made and 
repaired. 
IRA WINN, Agent, fc8d2m No. 11 Union St., Portland, Maine. 
Fop Sale, to close a concern. 
The Carleton Estate, at the corner of Con- 
jkiii gressand Carleton Streets; measuring about JgiUl.65 feet on Congress and about 120 feet on Carle- 
ton Street, with the tliree-story House thereon.— 
About one-half of the value may remain on mortgage 
for a number of years. For further imormation ap- 
ply to STEELE & HAYES. 
Portland, March 6,18GG.—dtf 
For Sale. 
THAT very desirable lot of Land, situated on Pearl, between Cumberland anl Oxford St., hav- 
ing about seventy lcet front, a d containing ever six 
thousand square l'eet, sufficiently large for two first- 
class houses. 
For particulars enquire of DANIEL PLUMMER, 
or W. C. MEANS. 
Portland, March 7,18G6—dtf 
For Sale. 
mA good, comfortable two-story House and Stable, with about 9()00 feet of land, located in the most desirable part of State Street. There 
is on the premises a never-failing well of superior wa- 
ter For farther particulars apply to E. C. OWEN, 
No. 21 Exchange St., or ALFRED HASKELL, No. 
1G2 Fore Street. 
Mar y—(13W* 
For Sale. 
/ C ».-»* *. 9 
Two Fairbanks’ Scales, 2nd hand 
No. 7, drop lever, on wheels, capacity 
2500 tbs.; as good as new; to be sola 
by 
TUKEY & WATSON, 
_ 
68 Union St. 
w"Scales of all kinds taken and repaired and sold 
on commission. mhfUtf 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD FARM 01 about 70 acres, about 1} miles fro Gorham Village, on tbo line of the Portland 
ds Rochester Railroad, to be sold cheap. Terms lib- eral. Apply to 
ROSCOE G. HARDING, Gorham, 
Or, H. C. BARNES, Portland. 
Feb 27—dtt 
HOUSE LOTS. 
THREE very choice lots—centrally situated—will be sold cheap if .ipplied for soon. 
Inquire at Second National Bank. 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Mch 20—(13 w 
Fop Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particular** enquire of, or address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
Firm of Stevens, Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
FOR 8ALE1 
ONE second-hand HAND PRESS for sale cheap if applied for soon. Size ol Platen 20x28. 
Inquire in person at, or address t y mail, 
PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me. Feb 13—dtt 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
MTlie throe-story Brick House, No 25 Free St, and the three-story Brick House No. 2 Cotton Str et, now occupied as boarding houses. Inquire of 
v 
E. E. UPHAM & SOM. 
March 9—dim 
For Sale. 
THE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Deer Street, at a great bargain. 
For particulars, enquire oi 
BENJ. KNIGHT, oct!8dtt Atlantic Wharf. 
To Let. 
SINGLE and Suits ol Booms furnished or nn- ftirnished to let, with or without board, at 77 
Free Street. 
Two pallors on first floor for medical office, 
Mar 24—dlw* 
Store to Let. 
THE Erick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Possession given Oct. 1st. 
A. & S. E. SPBING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
For Sale. 
MThe place 
in Westbrook now occupied by J, 
D. Kidder, two miles from Portland, embracing six acres of land, a house, stable and barn. 
Address through P. O. mhSdti 
Dwelling Houses for Sale. 
®The Brick Block of two Houses on the weat side of Cotton Street, will be sold very low. Enquire of 
VA 
E. E. UPHAM & SON. 
March 9—dim 
Store to Let. 
STORE 172 Fore Street, 2d door from Moulton St. in Duran & Chadwick Block. For particulars en- 
quire ol 
WILLIAM DURAN, 
No. 8 Moulton Street, 
March!, 1866—dU 
For Sale and to Let. 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
-OF the- 
Augusta House. 
The undersigned being compelled (on ac- R^/Jaount ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
nSffilness, offers for sale the lea e and a portion L™£Sof the fixtures ot said house. 
This hotel ranks among the first in the country, 
and comman is a large proportion of the travel. It has ono hundred twenty-five rooms, pertcctly venti- lated and substantially ftirnislied. Attached to the house are Bathing Booms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, &c. In connection with the house is a large 
aud convenient Stable, with a fine livery stock. To 
any one desirous of entering the hotel business will 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a small capital. 
IIARBISON BAKER, Proprietor. Jan 30—d3m 
for sale J 
A FIRST CLASS country residence, situated in V'est Poland Village. The buildings consist ot a 
one story and a half house 38 x 28 feet, aud au L 18 x 16 feet; stable, connected, 30 x '8 feet; excellent liv- 
ing water in the bouse. The buildings are well fin- ished from cellar to attic, in the most modern style, and of the best material. Also, about one acre of 
land in a high state of cultivrtion, with fruit trees 
and shrubbery. Would be a splendid location for a 
good physician, there being none within seven miles. 
1 he above place will be sold at a bargain, and on easy 
terms. For further particulars enquire of 
LUTHER PERKINS, 
At Megguire Hill, West Poland, Mo. 
Mar 16—d&wtf 
Bare Chance for Business. 
THE well known Spoke and Hub Mill of Hobbs & Merrill, is now off red for sale in consequence oi 
the death of one of the partners. Said will is situa- 
ted in Wost Falmouth, seven mile * from Portland, 
contains the best machinery in use for the Lusiness; 
has an excellent water power, and is favorably loca- 
ted for obtaining white oak and elm of the best qual- 
ity, in any desired quantities. Connected with the 
above is a Grist Mill, with two runs of stones; also, circular saws, planing machine, &c., &c., all in good 
running order. For particular inquire of J. S. HOBBS 
or ALFRl.D MERRILL, at West Falmouth. 
Mar 21—d2w* 
For Sale. 
A small house on Chestnut St, a few doors 
plj;; from Congress Street. Bill Inquire at 
DRESSER’S 09 Exchange St. 
_Mar 23—dtf 
LOR SALE! 
A DRY GOODS Stock and Stand for sale at agreat bargain. For particulars inquire of 
THRASHER & CO. 
Feb 27 -dtf 4 Free St. Block. 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
MINERAL SPRING. 
A Spring, which for its Purity and Healing power, 
may well be called 
The Pool of Siloam. 
ISAAC BARNUM, the propri tor ol Grand Trunk 
Dining Rooms, with much pleasure would announce 
to his friends and the public, that, having become 
fully convinced that the Mineral Water, issuing in 
such abundance from the premises of Dr. J. D. Buz- 
zell, of Cape Elizabeth.possesses extraordinary effica- 
cy and powor, not only for the preservation of health, 
but in the removal ol disease, be has purchased of 
said Buzzed, a fine lot of land, including the Mineral 
Spring, and is about to eroct upon the same, large 
and commodious buildings for the accommodation of 
invalids,and all others who may desire the benefits of 
drinking and bathing in this medicinal water. 
The chemical analysis of this water, by one of the 
most scientific, accurate and popular chemists in 
New England, A. A. HAYES, M. D., State 
Assay or, Boston, Mass., whose Certificate is here 
appended, and who does not hesitate to say that 
it contains several of the most valuable medicinal ele- 
ments which render it extremely valuable in the re- 
moval of a great variety of diseases; as wed as the 
practical demonstration of its wonderfhl efficacy in 
cores oi cases already too numerous to mention, 
must dispel every doubt, that this water is equal, if 
not superior, to any yet discovered in tho United 
States, with the advantage of being entirely free from 
ad noxious taste or smell. 
20 State Stbeet, Boston, ) 
17th Jan’y, 1866. ] 
A sample of Water from a remarkable Spring own- 
ed by Dr. Buzzell, baa been analyzed by me, and its 
composition ascertained and class determined. 
It is like the ‘‘Poland Water” a medicinal water, 
dependent less on the amount of saline matter pres- 
ent, but more on the kind of compound. With the 
chlorides ot sodium, magnesium and calcium, com- 
monly found, are crenates of iron and lime and 
silicate of potash and soda: the whole amounting to 
nine and six-tenths of one grain, in ouc gallon. 
'1 his water is entirely tree from the usual organic 
matter, is saturated Vith nitrogen gas in solution, 
and is therefore very light and agreeable as a bever- 
age ; in this respect resembling the Clarenden water 
or Vermont. It belongs the class of gaseous waters, 
with slight alkaline action, containing silicate of 
potash. Respect, ully, 
A. A. HAYES, M. D., 
State Assayer. 
The Public should also be apprised of the superior 
location ot this Spring, it being only about one-half 
mile from the bridge leading from the Portland and 
Boston Depot, in pleasant prospect of the city of 
Portland, and where patients and visitors can enjoy 
the advantages, not only of sea air, but of bathing in 
sea or mineral water under the same roof. 
As this mineral water contains elements of self- 
preservation, passing through several strata of Man- 
ganese, it can be kept any length of time as pure and 
fresh as when first taken from the Spring, not under- 
going the slightest chemical change in taste or quali- 
ty, it must at once appear to all Mariners as the most 
valuable water to take on board their vessels, especi- 
ally in long voyages. And it can be obtained by the 
barrel or quantity for tbis purpose, as the Spring 
flows at least one thousand barrels per day. 
Gfc^Bathing Rooms will be in readiness upon the 
premise* early this season; and while other build- 
ings are in progress of erection, comfortable accom- 
modations for boarding can be obtained near by the 
Spring. 
Address, 
ISAAC BARNUM, 
Grand Trunk Dining Booms, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Portland, Maroh 16,1S66. mkZTdtf 
JUST OPENED! 
FOREST CITY 
TEA STORE, 
G. J. CLARK, 
86 Exchange Street, opposite Post Office. 
TEAS. 
AN EW STOCK of Teas, just received, which wo offer at retail, consisting ot choice 
IMPERIAL, JAPAN, YOUNG HYSON, 
HYSON, GUNPOWDER, OOLONG, 
And English Breakfast SOUCHONG. 
Our facilities for buying goods are such that we can 
safely promise to sell 
Good Teas as Low as any other concern 
in New England, 
COFFEE. 
A good supply of Fresh Grain, ROASTED AND 
PREPARED COFFEES, constantly on hand. 
Care will be taken in the selec ion of goods in this 
line, and our customers can at all times be supplied 
with a prime article at the lowest prises. 
SPICES. 
Pure Ground Spices of every variety, put up ex- 
pressly for us which we warrant to give perfect satis- 
faction. 
Colburn’s A. Durham Mustard, New Castle Bi-Carb. 
Soda, SaUeratus, Chocolate, Starch, Corn 
Starch, Sugars, Cream Tartar, 
Washing Blue, &c. 
53r" REMEMBER! The Forest City Tea Store, No. 86 Exchange St. mhlitoodlm 
PRIME 
Muscovado Molasses! 
337 HHDSv) Muscovado Molasses, new crop; 45i TC8. J a supokior article pr. Bark 8t. 1 BBL. ) Jago, from Matanzas, lor sale by 
CHASE, CRAM & STUKTEVANT, 
Widgery Wharf. 
Feb 27—dtl__ 
IRA BERRY, JR., 
WATCH-MAKER, 
AT C. H. FARLEY’S. 
No. 3S Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
March 17—<13m* 
Corn Cheap ! 
I OO BUSHELS OF CORN at Seventy- fire Cants per bushel, In 100 bushel lots. 
GEORGE F. FOSTER, 
Mar 14—dtf No. 2 Galt Block. 
kif II you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING 
call at the Ifally Press Offioe 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
-- 
Wednesday Morning, March 28, 1866. 
-.-*••►*-- 
The ilaily issue of the Press is larger than the com* 
Vutf circulation of all the other duihes us the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per year in advance. 
E3r* Reading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
Senator Stewart’s Proposition. 
On Friday, 10th inst, Mr. Stewart of Neva- 
da, introduced a resolution in the United 
State Senate, setting forth definite conditions 
upon which the Southern States may be re- 
stored to the Union. As the resolution seems 
destined to attract considerable attention we 
give the text below: 
A joint resolution (S. K. Na 4S) setting 
forth certain conditions upon which the states, 
the people of which have been lately in re- 
bellion against the United States shall be re- 
stored to their representation in Congress. 
Whereat, In the presen* distracted condi- 
tion of tlie country it is eminently proper and 
necessary that all just and constitutional 
means should be employed for the quieting of 
popular excitement, the removal of unreason- 
able prejudices, and the obliteration of all hos- 
tile feeling growing out of the late unhappy 
civil war; and whereas one of the most pro- 
lific sources of unfriendly sentiment is the 
conflict of opiuion existing on the subject of 
negro suffrage; and whereas it is now most 
evident that there is now no probability what- 
ever that Senators and representatives in Con- 
gress from the States whose people were late- 
ly in insurrection will be allowed to occupy 
the seats to which they have been elected un- 
til said States shall have complied with certain 
fundamental conditions, a portico of whicli 
are hereinafter recited; and whereas it is un- 
reasonable to expect the re-establishment of 
harmony and good feeling so long as the elev- 
en Southern States whose people were recent- 
ly in insurrection are prevented from resum- 
ing their ancient relations to this government, 
Therefore, 
lie it resolved by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States in Con- 
gress assembled, 1. That each of said States, 
whose people were lately in insurrection, as 
aforesaid, shall be recognized as having ful- 
ly and validly resumed its former relations 
with this government, and its chosen Repre- 
sentatives shall be admitted into the two 
Houses of the National Legislature whenever 
said State shad have so amended its constitu- 
tion as first, to do away with all civil distinc- 
tions as to civil rights and disabilities among 
the various classes of its population by reason 
either of race or color, or previous condition 
of servitude; second, to repudiate all pecuni- 
ary indebtedness which said State may have 
heretofore contracted, incurred or assumed in 
connection with the late unnatural and trea- 
sonable war; third, to yield all claim to com- 
pensation on account of the liberation of its 
slaves; and fourth, to provide for the exten- 
sion of the elective franchise to all persons 
upon the same terms and conditions, making 
no disci imination on account of race, or color, 
or previous condition of servitude; Provided, 
That those who were qualified to vote in the 
year 18C0 by the law3 of their respective States 
shall not be disfranchised by reason of any 
new tests or conditions winch have been or 
may be prescribed since that year. 
2. Resolved, That after the aforesaid con- 
ditions shall have been complied with and the 
same shall have been ratified by a majority of 
the present voting population of the State, in- 
cluding all those qualified to vote under the 
laws thereof as they existed in 18(50, a general 
amnesty shall be proclaimed in regard to all 
persons in such State who were in any way 
connected with armed opposition to the gov- 
ernment of the United States, wholly exoner- 
ating them fTom all pains, penalties or disa- 
bilities to which they may have become liable 
by reason of their connection with the rebell- 
ion. 
8. Resolved, That in view of the impor- 
tance of the thorough assimilation of the ba- 
sis of suffrage in the various States of the Un- 
ion, all other States not above specified be re- 
spectfUUy requested to incorporate an amend- 
ment in their State constitutions respectively, 
corresponding with the one above described. 
4. Resolved, That in the adoption of the 
aforesaid resolutions it is not intended to as- 
sert a coercive power on the part of Congress 
in regard to the regulation of the right of suf- 
frage in the different States of the Union, but 
only to make a respectful and earnest appeal 
to their own good sense and love of country, 
with a view to the prevention of serious evils 
now threatened, and to the peaceful perpetu- 
ation of the repose, the happiness, and true 
glory of the whole American people. 
Extravagance in Dress. 
In the last number of the Atlantic Month- 
ly, Mrs. Stowe devotes her “Chimney Corner” 
paper to the subject of woman’s dress, which 
she handles with more than ordinary sense 
and skill. After touching upon the fact that 
most of the absurd, exaggerated and gaudy 
fashions which have prevailed for the last few 
years have had their origin among the dis- 
reputable, thb demi-monde, and that for this 
reason if not for their atrocious bad taste, 
every decent woman should blush to imitate 
them, she goes on to make the following time- 
ly suggestions: 
In France, as Monsieur Dupln, Edmond 
About and Michelet tell ns, the extravagant 
demands of love for dress lead women to con- 
tract debts unknown to their husbands, and 
sign obligations which are paid by the sacri- 
fices of honor, and thus the purity of the 
family is constantly undermined. In England 
there is a voice of complaint, sounding from 
the leading periodicals, that the extravagant 
demands of female fashion are bringing dis- 
tress into families, and making marriages im- 
possible; and something of the same sort 
seems to have begun here. We are across the 
Atlantic, to be sure, but we feel the swirl and 
drift of the great whirlpool; only, fortunately, 
we are far enough oft’ to be able to see whith- 
er things are tending, and to stop ourselves if 
we will 
We have just come through a great strug- 
gle, in which our women have borne a heroic 
part—have shown themselves capable of any 
kind of endurance and self-saorifice; and now 
we are in that reconstructive state which 
makes it of the greatest consequence to our- 
selves and the world that we understand our 
own institutions and position, and learn 
that instead of following the corrupt and worn- 
out ways of the Old World, we are called up- 
on to set the example of a new state ot soci- 
ety—noble, simple, pure and religious; and 
women can do more towards this even than 
men, for women are the real architects of so- 
ciety. 
__ 
Roundhead and Cavalier. 
The N. Y. Evening Post, it a criticism upon 
Mr. J. E. Cooke’s biography of “Stonewall” 
Jackson, noticed a few days since in our col- 
umns, makes the following suggestive reflec- 
tion: 
One very suggestive fact in regard to his he- 
ro, Mr. Cooke naturally does not make promi- 
nent, yet It has often and forcibly oecuired to 
us. it is that this favorite and most remarka- 
ble of rebel chieftains was in no way a repre- sentative of what is regarded as the Southern 
type of manhood. He had absolutely noth- 
ing of the “Cavalier” about him, either in 
manners or essential traits. He was as com- 
plete a “Roundhead” as ever cleaved the skull 
of one of Prince Rupert’s gaily tricked fol- 
lowers. A Presbyterian of the most uncom- 
promising school, rigid, angular, methodic, un 
grace'ul, the very incarnation of the Round- 
head type, he had little that seemed likely to 
recommend him to the favor of a people who 
have so long affected to dislike and despise 
these characteristics as savoring too much ol 
“Yankee Puritanism.” Southern ™ay 
now find some useful material for reflection in 
this fact. 
__ 
loyal Gorman paper, the Tennessee 
SuZtt Zeitung, appears in Nashville. The edi- 
tor is Lieutenant John Rhum. He declares 
that the object of his journal is “to represent 
the German element of the state of Tennessee 
in its relative connections; to promote ‘prog- 
ress’ and ‘freedom’ in ail matters concerning 
the public welfare, with a special view of mak- 
ing Tennessee the agricultural and manufac ■ 
taring state of the great Southwest, and to in- 
vite and encourage foreigh immigration." 
▲ Good Life. 
(From the New York Tribune.] 
ni^w^'L our necrology be confined to men 
invested *wm 80“e special «lft or ■ervice has ith a certain amount of Came? The 
^ of distinguished lives is not al- ways elevating or encouraging to the great mass of undistinguished men, but we6can 
never be too often presented with the record 
ot honesty that never swerved, of simple du- ties always faithfully performed, of steadfast 
principles that never excluded charity, and of Christian love that never grew cold. These 
qualities always centred iu the peaceful, com- plete and harmonious life upon which I de- sire to lay one leaf of remembrance. 
On the 6th of March, upon his farm, near Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, John Aonkw 
died. On the 10th he was buried in the cem- 
etery at Longwood, beside a beloved sou and 
daughter. He was a simple farm or and knew 
no other world but that of the quiet commu- 
nity ui which the 72 yeais of his life were 
spent. In that world, however, he was a per- nmieut moral power. Never asserting him- self, always shrinking from prominence above his neighbors, in any form, few could guess tbe full influence of his quiet example, the wide, wanu atmosphere of bis tender human- 
ity, until he was suddenly called away from 
among them. With good intellectual powers, and a tfesh, active, Inquiring spirit, which 
kept pace with all the moral and political de- 
deiopments ot his time, his distinctive quali- ties were, nevertheless, his natural rectitude, 
and unconscious goodness. He never profess- ed a viitue, but was it. 
One of the very first to join the anti-slavery 
movement in the days of Benjamin Lundy, and unshaken in his adherence during the time of trial, no bitterness toward even its 
fiercest enemies ever alloyed his principle. One of the very first, also, to enlist in the 
cause of temperance, he stood firm amid all 
changes of sentiment, neither joining In the 
outcry against individuals who stood aloof 
from the movements, nor expressing a severer 
feeling than pity tor the excesses it endeavor- 
ed to heal. The too common fault of profess- 
ed reformers—that of charging a moral delin- 
quency upon those who do not accept their views—was never his. The sense of his hu- 
man brotherhood was too deep and strong— his nature was too simply pure and modest, to 
claim any moral ascendency over his fellow- 
men. He was not rich enough to give a great deal of money, but he gave, on every side, 
help, counsel, encouragement. No man ever 
doubted his word, no man ever wished him an 
injury. 
Riming the most stringent rule of the Fugi- tive Slave law, he never tailed to speed the es- 
caping slave on his Northward way. Yet, 
while staunchly demanding both Liberty and 
Right for the Colored Race, he avoided that 
other fault of overlooking tbelr present imper- 
fect development, and flattering them with 
hopes of social equality. By them he was uni- 
versally mourned. They came tiom long dis- 
tances to look upon his remains, and it would have given an added happiness to his last days 
to have known how many of them sorrowed 
beside his grave. 
The contemplation of such a life refreshes 
our faith iu the natural elements of Good in 
Man. His sphere was limited and secluded, 
but he tilled it completely, nobly, and with a 
light that shall linger long behind. He was 
ambitious only to be true; he was proud only 
to be beloved. Therein be (bund the secret 
of perpetual youth. During the thirty years, from early childhood up, that I have known 
him, he never grew a day older in heart or 
brain. He bore sorrows with a sweet resigna- 
tion, troubles with serene patience, and took 
the simplest joy as a special bouDty. Hence 
his life was happy as it was good, and grief 
lor his death is almost taken away because it 
so beautifully rounded a beautiful existence. 
Mareh 20, 1866. Bayard Taylob. 
Jamaica. 
“The Late Insurrection in Jamaica,” is the 
title of an article from the pen of Mr. G. Rey- 
nolds in the last Atlantic. The writer re- 
views the scenes and events which have 
already been fully described, commenting 
with just severity on the frightful atrocities 
committed by the English authorities, and re- 
marks: 
We know that the South plotted and con- 
summated rebellion; that her people have three hundred thousand of our sons on the 
battle-field; that more than thirty thrusand have wasted and died of slow torture in her 
prisons, that whenever the secrets of that 
charnel-house, Southern life, are disclosed, they will teli of thousands of Unionists who 
were hung, who were shot, who were burned 
at the stake, who were hunted by dogs, who 
were scourged to death with whips, and all be- 
cause they were faithful to their country.— And knowing alt this, is there a man of the 
North who, when military resistance has ceas- 
ed, would march our armies Southward, hang 
every tenth man, shoot every fourth, scourge 
as many more, and suffer a wild soldiery to strip half naked and score with cruel whips thousands of the women ? And does it alter 
the moral aspect of the ease, that these things 
are transacted on a little island of the sea, and not on the continent—or that the suffer- 
er is black instead of white ? 
General Grant and the Presidency.— 
The Galena, Illinois, Daily Gazette of the 14th 
inst., notices the nomination >f General Grant 
for the presidency, by a republican meeting in 
Rochester, New York. It says that General 
Grant is a soldier and not a politician, that ha 
has taken no part with either Congress or the 
President and that his opinions must be gath- 
ered from his official acts. The Gazette then 
adds, with an emphasis which attracts some 
attention from the fact that Galena is General 
Grant’s home : 
We know all his hopes and sympathies are with the great and patriotic union party of this country. In feeling and sentiment he is thor- 
oughly identified with the millions of loyal peoplo who, in the long years of war and car- 
nage and blood, gave their hearts, their blood, and their treasure to their country. He has neither sympathy nor toleration for any party, 
nor any set of men, who were against the coun 
try in the terrible time oftrial and peril through which it has safely passed. 
With no ambition but to serve the best in- 
terests of his country, guided by the loftiest 
patriotism, looking to a regenerated nation, 
now resting upon the basis ofuniversal liberty, 
all loyal and good men can now turn to him as 
their reliance and hope. If the good of the 
nation demaud it, there can be no donbt that 
he will, at the proper time, respond to tbs 
unanimous voice of his loyal countrymen, and permit them to rally under his banner, which will prove no less victorious in peace than it 
was in the storm-cloud of war. 
The New Nation.—We have received the 
second number of a weekly newspaper pub- 
lished in Richmond, V*., by the Rev. J. W 
Hunnicctt, whom many of our readers will 
remember as a Virginia Unionist, driven from 
his home for his fidelity to the government 
founded and administered by Virginians less 
than a hundred years ago. A specimen num- 
ber of the Veto Nation was published last 
fell; the number now before us is the first of 
the regular series. Mr. Hunnicutt writes to a 
friend Ju this city that be considers himself a 
missionary, and is living like one. He and 
his two sons are boarding themselves in most 
primitive fashion, denying themselves many 
things which would be considered necessaries 
of life by most people, doing %iost of the 
work on the Dew journal themselves, and 
working the entire edition on a hand press. 
Their design is, whenever means can be ob- 
tained, to publish 2000 copies weekly for gra- 
tuitous circulation among the colored people 
and the poorer class of whites. Mr. Hunni- 
cutt raised $3200 in the North for his enter- 
prise, but finds the whole amount taken up 
in his necessary outfit, at present prices. It is 
greatly to be desired that the means of prose- 
cuting this truly missionary labor may In 
: some way be provided. 
Obioin of tub Pennant.—Since the days 
of Van Tramp, the Dutch Admiral, the pen- 
nant has been the distinguishing mark o- 
ships of war commanded by an officer of the 
rank of a Commodore or Admiral. The pen- 
nant originated in the response made by the 
English Admiral to Van Tromp’s insolent disf 
play of a broom at his mast head, as indica- 
tive of his intention to sweep the English from 
the sea. The Englishman in return, hoisted 
a horsewhip as significant of his intention to 
chastise the Dutchman. The pennant which 
symbolised the horsewhip, was thenceforth 
adopted as the distinguishing mark of a flag 
officer.—[Army and Navy Journal. 
The Stockton Election Case. 
The copperhead newspapers in this State 
are trying to make a little party capital out ot 
Mr. Morrill’s vote on the Stockton election 
case last Friday. We doubt if tbe buainesi 
will pay any very great dividends. Xhe fact, 
are simply these. Mr. Stockton was elected 
by a plurality of voles. Tbe question was 
raised in the Senate, whether a majority is 
not uecessai y to constitute a legal election.- 
This question U of practical importance be- 
cause the New Jersey legislature is now in 
session, and is ready and anxious to send a 
Republican Senator to occupy Mr. Stockton’s, 
scat. Nevertheless, Senator Trumbull, the 
chairman ol the Judiciary Committee, report- 
ed in iavor of Mr. Stockton, and on division 
the Senate stood 21 for adopting and 20 for re- 
jecting the report. So much for the pretense 
that Mr. Stockton was in danger of losing bis 
seat by a strict party vote. 
Mr. Morrill had six or seven weeks before 
“paired” with Senator Wrigh of New Jersey 
on this very question. Mr. Wright went home 
sick, and has not returned. Mr. Morrill obvi- 
ously could not be bound throughout the ses- 
sion by a temporary agreement. He adopted, 
however, the practice usual in such cases, call- 
ing on Mr. Stockton Wednesday evening anu 
formally terminating the engagement. It is 
eight hours’ ri^le from the residence of Sena- 
tor Wright to Washington. Alter waiting 
more than thirty-six hours, Senator Morrill, 
under the circmn.tances described above, ex- 
ercised his undoubted right, and the vote 
which had been recorded 21 to 20, stood 21 tc 
21, whereupon Mr. Stockton claimed the right, 
of voting, and actually voted himself his own 
seat, the vote finally standing 22 to 21. 
Monday Mr. Sumner moved to amend the 
journal of Friday by striking out Mr. Stock- 
ton’s monstrous vote, but yielded to Mr. Po- 
land of Vermont, who moved a reconsidera- 
tion. In the course of the debate which fol- 
lowed, Senator Morrill was supported by Mes 
srs. Sumuer, Fessenden ami others, who de- 
clared that they were his advisers and assert- 
ed that his conduct had been perfectly honor- 
able. Mr. Stockton, who alone had charge.. 
Mr. Mon-ill with any impropriety, withdrew 
the charge, and it will be for the advantage oi 
Mabie men with New Jersey principles to fol 
low so excellent an example. Mr. Stockton 
desired to withdraw his vote but was not per 
milted. Mr. Sumner offered a resolution that 
the vote of Mr. Stockton be not received in 
the case. A 'notion to refer the resolution tc 
the Judiciary Committee was lost 18 to 22. 
Fending the question of the passage ol the 
resolution, the Senate adjourned. Unless by 
a political miracle, the passage of the resolu 
tion cannot be prevented. That it should pass, 
no reasonable man can doubt. 
The Late General Williams. 
The following truthful tribute to the memo- 
ry ot this lamented officer we take from the 
Boston Advertiser of Monday: 
Brevel-Major-General Seth Williams war 
born in Maine, in March 1822. He graduate! 
at West Point in 1842, and was commissionei 
in the Second Artillery. He served with grea 
credit through the Mexican war, and at thi 
breaking out of the rebellion was a Major u. 
the Ailjurant-Generai’s Department. Ht 
se red first as Adjutant-General to Genera 
McClellan’s army in bis campaign in We»i 
V.rgi ia in the summer of 1861; and wheL 
that officer succeeded General McDowell, Ma- 
jor Williams was appointed Adjutant-Genera, 
of the Army of the Potomac, and was com 
missioned Brigadier-General in September. 
1861. 
The services of General Williams in the or- 
ganization of the army can hardly be overesti- 
mated ; and the unwearied energy and acliv 
ity ho constantly displayed throughout its his- 
tory in the management of his department 
were the admiration of all. His tact, evenness 
of temper, kindliness, modesty, consideratioi. 
for others, his zeal and conscientiousness u. 
his laborious office, his straightforward dispo- 
sition and his cheerful loyalty, made him uni 
versally respected and beloved in the army.— 
He filled tnis important place lor more thai. 
three years, and to the satisfaction of all.— 
Whether McClellan, Burnside, Hooker oi 
Meade were in command, whether the aim> 
was on the Peninsula, or on the Rappahan- 
nock, in Pennsylvania, or before Peteisburg, 
General Williams was to be lound always at 
army headijuaiter3, ceaselessly laboring on the 
multifarious duties of his department, allowing 
him ..elf no respite from toil, and performing 
an amount of work which at length broke 
down even his vigorous constitution. Iu Au- 
gust, 1864, he was commissioned Major-Gen- 
eral ol Volunteers by brevet. In November, 
he was relieved lrorn his position as Adjutant- 
General, and was ordered to Savannah and 
other places in the South on a tour of inspec 
tion; but he returned in time for the last cam- 
paign in 1865. He ent through this last ser- 
vice on the staff of the Lieutenant-General, 
and had the honor of conducting in part the 
negotiations for the surrender of General Lee. 
After the excitement of the war was over, he began to feel the effects of the severe, and 
for so long a time uninterrupted, toil to which 
he had been subjected. His health, hitherto 
apparently robust, suddenly failed, and in a 
few weeks bis Hie was ended. He sacrificed 
his life for his conntry as truly as if he had 
fallen on one ot his many battle-fields; and in 
him the country has lost one of her most faith- 
ful and valuable servants; the army one oi 
its most able and efficient officers. 
Candidate for Governor. 
I From the Bangor Wing, March 27.] 
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, of Portland, has 
been prominently named as the next Union 
candidate for Governor of this State. That 
office having been filled for many years by 
gentlemen residing either in the middle or 
eastern parts of the State, it seems to be gen- 
erally conceded that our next nominee shall 
be taken from the west. Mr. Spring has been 
several times an active and influential mem- 
ber ot the different branches of our State Leg- 
islature; has a thorough knowledge of all the 
questions pertaining to our State finances; is 
a gentleman of fine abilities and pleasant ad- 
dress; has always been an ardent and devoted 
Union man, and as such is well known to the 
peopie of this State. 
The Union men of Maine will accept no 
man as their standard bearer in the campaign 
whose views and convictions upon the ques- 
tions of reconstruction and kindred subjects 
now before the country, do not strictly accord 
with their own. During all the war against 
rebellion our rt. untry leaned heavily upon the 
shoulders of the loyal State governments for 
support. Upon these vital and momentous is- 
sues Mr. Spring is known to he thoroughly 
reliable and right Other good names have 
been mentioned for the nomination. If, how- 
ever, Cumberland County prominently pre 
sente Mr. Spring for the place, his name will 
meet with decided favor with the Republican and Union voters in this section of our State. 
The Provident Association. 
To the Editor of the Preu: 
Among the many charitable institutions of 
oar city there is no one more deserving of 
public favor and support than this. It not 
only keeps a constant watchfulness over the 
unfortunate poor, and carefully provides for 
their necessities, but it protects our citizens 
from that worst of all annoyances, street beg- 
gars. A gentleman who came from England 
in one of the steamers, mentioned as one of 
the most remarkable features of the condition 
of our city that he had been much 05 the 
streets for three days and had not seen a beg- 
gar. This stave of things he thought did not 
exist in any other eountry on the earth except 
America. 
For this praiseworthy condition of society 
we are largely indebted to the efforts and gra- 
tuitous labors of the members of this Associ- 
ation. 
The past winter has been severe, prices have 
been kig.i, the number that have been assist- 
ed is large, circumstances which have so far 
absorbed thou* funds that they again ask the 
benevolent and charitable to aid them, and 
will give in return a pleasant entertainment 
this evening. Therefore, let every one who 
purchases a ticket to the performance at City Hall this evening remember that the money he thus pays will be judiciously used to supply either food or clothiug to the hungry and des- 
titute ‘‘He who giveth to the poor lendeth to 
the Lord.” 
S3^“The telegraph reports that a Senator in- 
troduced the other day u bill “donating” lands. The Tribune thinks somebody might introduce 
a bill making It a penal offence to use such a 
word as “donate.” There Is no such word in 
the English language, no analogy for it, nor j 
any excuse for it—“give” or“grant” being sufli- j cient for all uses. Corruptions of language 
Certainly need not be perpetuated In statutes. 
Letter from the Federal Capital. 
Washington, Mar. 23,1865. 
To the Editor or the Preu: 
This has been a busy if not a noisy week 
it the Capitol. Now and then Congress in- 
termits speech-making, lays aside for the time, 
be more grave and weighty interests commit- 
:ed to its watch and care, and sets itself to 
lispatch those minor matters always accumu- 
lating upon its hands, with an ardor and en- 
thusiasm strongly suggestive of a down-esat 
housekeeper’s “clearing up.” Party lines are 
temporarily dropped, political asperities 
smoothed away, gentlemeu upon opposite sides 
•row good natured and even cordial, long 
winded orators become brief and terse, theo- 
rists of all sorts turn up practical and—beg- 
;ing their paidon—sensible men and the 
whole vast mongrel race of hobbies, stiff of 
.imb or galled of back, are turned out to pas- 
ture. llut for the fact well understood, that 
riiese much abused, sorely jaded, but most ser- 
vicable quadrupeds, tbeir brief respite over, 
amounted by their respective knights, plied 
with the cogent persuasions of whip and spur, 
will soon be “cavorting” along the parliament- 
ary lists as ftiriously as ever; but for the cer- 
tainty that these gentlemen, whose faces are 
now so radiant with the satisfaction of useful 
employment, will soon be running each other 
through with syllogistic lances, mutually and 
mercilessly thwacking and being thwacked 
with argumentative buffets, reciprocally and 
:ordially pelting and riddling each other with 
ngures of speech not always the soundest, and 
barbed sarcasm not always the keenest; but 
,or the certainty that the conflict of words 
will soon rage again and all the hotter for the 
brief truce, one looking on might imagine the 
millenium not much farther off than the 
.ength of the Avenue. These seasons, when 
-.words argumentative and spears controver- 
sial are temporarily beaten into pruning- 
aooks, when disputatious animosities are laid 
aside and industrial activities %re rife,—these 
.imes are to be prized, and the more because 
of their paucity and brevity. 
A season of this sort we have had the pres- 
ent week, especially in the north end of the 
Capitol. The number of small bills—some of 
hem not so very small either—which were 
unsldared and ‘‘put through” in the Senate 
in Tuesday and Wednesday, was somewhat 
uarvel'.oiu. One, at least, is of sufficient in- 
terest to our people to deserve mention. This 
is Senator Morrill’s bill to “carry into effect 
the fourth article of the treaty of Washing- 
ton.” It directs the Secretary of the Treasury 
jj pay “to the State of Massachusetts the sum 
of thirty-two thousand six hundred and eighty- 
eight dollars, and to the State of Maine 
the sum of one hundred and thirteen thou- 
sand nine hundred and eight dollars, being at 
at the rate of or e dollar and twenty-five cents 
per acre, for the amount of the public lands 
.11 those two States in the possession of the 
dasses of persons described in said fourth ar- 
icle of said treaty,” as soon as Maine shall 
tgree to quiet by good and sufficient releases 
irivate titles to such lands, and possessory ti- 
les existing upon them. The payment may 
se made in any six per cent. U. S. securities 
authorized by law. 
The concurrence of the Senate in the 
douse joint resolution authorizing the Secre- 
arles of War and Navy to place hulks and 
vessels at the disposal of commissioners of 
juarantine, is a matter of general interest, as 
j every step toward the exclusion of that 
errible epidemic which last year ravaged 
uany parts of Europe, and which is now 
direatening us with its unwelcome presence, 
f he nervous suggestion of Mr. Kiddle, that 
"the Senate was inviting the cholera here by 
.alking about it,” not only failed to be regard- 
ed, but Senators grew facetious and somewhat 
/Oily over the subject. In this odd humor, 
jowever, there may be a suggestion not so 111- 
imeil or useless as at first would seem. Wbat- 
-ver may be thought of quarantine or non- 
i.'ialance as preventives of pestilence, it is at 
ca3t certain that the measures recently taken 
iy Gen. Howard to put those parts of this city 
vbiefly inhabited by fivedmen into a sanitary 
vondiiiou, and the vote of the Senate to place 
>26,000 at his disposal for that purpose, and 
any and every effort to prevent the cholera by 
destroying the conditions which give it birth 
and invite its presence, are wise and humane. 
It is pretty sure that no other measures of 
safety are to be depended on, nor should these 
ie delayed till miasmatic poisons, inhaled 
during months of negligence, and the actual 
presence of the pestilence shall render them 
ineffectual. Now, very literally, is the ac- 
cepted time, and now is the day of our sal- 
vation. 
The House has also been very busy lately, 
and has dispatched no small amount of mis- 
cellaneous business. Though the Loan bill 
was apparently killed at one time, it was resur- 
rected by a motion to reconsider, and appears 
to have a future before it. The struggle over 
it on Monday was sharp and exciting. The 
bill oi Mr. Hooper differed from that of the 
committee in that it made no provision ior 
funding the greenbacks. 
A strong disposition appears in the House 
to fix an early date for the adjournment ef 
Congress. It is much ahead of the Senate in 
the transaction of business, having passed all 
the regular appropriation bills except the In- 
dian, while the Senate has passed only the 
Deficiency. A large amount of work yet re- 
mains, however, such as the Loan, Tariff, In- 
ternal Revenue, Ranking, Reciprocity and 
Bankrupt bills, to say nothing about the mat- 
ter of Reconstruction. This does not look like 
a short session. 
Senators Foote and Dixon are both better, 
the former much better. T. S. P. 
Election in Cape Elizabeth.—The an- 
nual election of municipal officers was holden 
in this town on Monday, the 23th inst, and 
notwithstanding the inclemency of the weath- 
er there was quite a full attendance. The 
Union party invited the co-operation of aU 
who sustained the National Administration, 
while our friends of the copperhead persua- 
sion called upon all who supported President 
Johnson to come up to t e work of recon- 
structing the defunct democracy. 
Notwithstanding the frantic appeals and 
earnest efforts of these special and newly con. 
| victed friends of the President, the Radicals 
having becoming so accustomed to supporting 
the Nafional Administration during the entire 
conflict with the great democratic rebellion at 
the South, that they failed to accept the disin- 
terested invitations of our conservative friends 
and in their blindness re-elected the old board 
of officers by a very handsome majority. 
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth have 
good reasons to rejoice at the progress which 
their opponents are making in the right direc- 
tion. It was but a few months ago that they 
hated Andrew Johnson more intensely per- 
haps than any other man—Charles Sumner 
not excepted; but now he is, as they hope, their Moses, who, in their fond and delusive, 
anticipations, is to lead them back to positions 
o emolument, and in whose name they drink, 
swear and call copperhead caucuses. 
The names of the several officers elected are 
as follows: 
Selectmen Assessors and Overseers ef the Toor, J. M. Robinson, Geo. F. Henley and H 
S. Jackson. 
Treasurer and Collector, J. S. Fickett 
Town Clerk, E. H. Flint. 
S. S. Committee, Clement E. Staples. 
Town Agent, Fred. K. Jordan. 
Constable, A. P. Hillman. Radical. 
Attempt at Escape.—Yesterday while 
two prisoners were being conveyed from the 
jail to the Court House In a hack, they con- 
trived to free themselves from their irons.— 
When the door of the hack was opened alter 
their arrival at the Court House, they attempt- 
ed to bolt different ways. But the strone hands 
ol Deputy Sheriff Mayberry seized them, and 
they were suddenly brought together with 
some force. Mew irons were placed upon them and they were marched into Court to stand 
trial. 
ITEMS OF STATE MEWS 
CJ?-Quite a number of contrabands of both 
sexes—twenty-five in all—are soon to arrive in 
Lewiston, for service in families there. 
SaT* Fifteen inches of snow are said to hawc 
fallen iu Ellsworth during the late storm. 
ftyThe Hallowell Gazette says efforts are 
being made to establish a Law School in con- 
nection with iiowdoiu College. An able Pro- 
fessor and a full library will bo obtained, and 
school will commence with tho next fall term 
of the College, providing students to the num- 
ber of twenty can be obtained. 
U#" Mayor Shaw of Biddeford is a modest 
man. He begins his inaugural address by ac- 
knowledging his “incompetency for the posi- 
tion,” says he “never claimed any especial fit- 
ness for the position,” and has “nothing to offer 
either in extenuation or justification” of his 
election. From this abject preface, he goes on 
to fill nine columns of the Saco Democrat, 
two of which are taken up with “the state of 
the country.” The Mayor also speaks of edu- 
cation and sagaciously remarks that tho “old 
couplet,” 
’Tis e locution forms the common mind. 
Just as the twig is cent, the treo’s inclined, 
is “just as true at the present day as when it 
was written.” We have read only eight col- 
umns and a half of the address; this abstract 
however may be regarded as embracing the 
main points. 
fcSF*The shingle mill owned by Mr. Remem- 
brance Leighton, at Somerville in Saco was 
burnt on Thursday night last, the building be- 
ing totally destroyed, most of the machinery 
was saved in a damaged condition. Loss about 
$1000. Ho insurance. 
ftlTThe ladies of Biddeford will give an en- 
tertainment at City Hall, on Wednesday even- 
ing next, 28th inst., for the purpose of raising 
funds to erect a monument in memory of the 
soldiers who have sacrificed their lives in de- 
fence of the country in the recent war. 
|y A former resident of Wells proposed to 
give a monument tocomruemoratethe memory 
of deceased soldiers to the town valued at 
$1000, provided the town would furnish a site 
for the same and making the necessary prepa- 
rations to receive it. The town accepted the 
gift and appropriated the necessary amount to 
complete it. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
tyihe Missouri Pacific and Union Pacific 
Railroads have contracts for the transportation 
of some ten thousand troops destined for the 
Plains, and for the vast amount of supplies 
and government freight for Fort Riley and 
western posts in Colorado and New Mexico. 
As the transit is to begin about the first of 
April, the road must necessarily complete its 
connection with the Union Pacific, in West 
Kansas, about that time. 
iy A jury in London has given a verdict 
for $22,500 to Rev. Mr. Eland and wife, who 
were severely injured in the recent railroad ac- 
cident at Staplehurst. A few verdicts like 
this in the United States would go a great way 
toward making railroad companies more care- 
ful. 
53?”The statement has been industriously 
circulated that the Hon. S. S. Cox was at the 
White House in Company with Mr. English, 
Democratic candidate for Governor in Connec- 
ticut; and heard President Johnson express 
his desire that the Copperhead ticket might be 
successful in that State. Mr. Cox, on being 
personally appealed to pronounces the whole 
story a fabrication. 
O?” Prince Satsuma, of Japan, is turning 
Ins attention to the manufacture of silks for 
the English and American market'. The En- 
glish language is now being taught publicly in 
Japan, under the sanction of the government. 
t3r *As the effort is persistently made to rep- 
resent The National Intelligencer to be the ad- 
ministration organ, it is proper to state that its 
editors arc New Hampshire men of the strict- 
est Frank Pierce school of politics,‘whatever 
that may be; and that all through the war 
The Intelligencer labored for the success of the 
Rebellion as faithfully as The New York News. 
fcj?”General Spinner has replied to Comp- 
troller Clarke, giving him the amount of gov- 
ernment funds in the United States deposito- 
ries on the 30th of June last. Auother letter 
from Mr. Clarke is expected. 
Letter from Gen. Sherman. The Fair 
Committee have received an autograph letter 
from Gen. Sherman, which leads as follows:— 
Headquarters Military Division) 
of the Mississippi, ( 
Saint Louis, Mo., march 23,18CG. ) 
Dear Sir:—I am very glad to hear from you 
that the citizens of Maine are intent on pro- 
viding for the families of the fallen soldiers. If 
ever a sacred duty was imposed ou a civilized 
people, it is this: to see that the widows and 
orphans do not suft'er after their natural pro- 
tectors have given their all and their lives that 
vve, the survivors, may rest in security. I be- 
lieve this spirit is universal in our land, and it 
is the crowning glory of the “great war.” 
Yours truly, 
W. T. Sherman, Maj. Genl. 
Sale of Statuary, &c.—The sale of Zan- 
noni & Co.’s Marble and Alabaster Statuary, 
&e., yesterday, by Mr. Patten, at old City 
Hall, attracted a large audience. The goods 
sold low and capital bargains were obtained. 
The sale will be continued to-day at the same 
place, when every article must be sold. The 
articles could not be replaced at the prices 
(hey brought yesterday. Those in want of 
household ornaments must seize this opportu- 
nity. 
All who value a beautiful head of hair, and 
its preservation from prematare baldness and 
turning gray, will not fail to use Webster’s 
Vegetable Hair Renewer. For sale at Cros- 
man & Co.’s Drug Store. 
Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals 
yesterday made two seizures of liquor—one at 
Charles Rolfs, on Congress street, and the 
other at Taylor’s, on Fore street. 
Coal at Auction. We would call atten- 
tion to the sale of bituminous coal belon ging 
to Government, which takes places at Mer- 
rill’s wharf at 11 o’clock to-day. 
RBVIEW OF PORTIjAND MARKETS. 
Week ending March 27,18G6. 
Ngte.-Out quotations represent prices of large 
lots from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in 
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged. 
For figures see quotations in another column. 
The markets have been unsettled the past week. 
Buyers hold off expecting lower prices. As was an- 
ticipated in our last report, gold touched 125 on Sat 
urdav, and even sold at a fraction below that point, 
consequent upon the passage of the Finance bill In 
the House. On Monday it was fluctuating between 
125 and 126, closing at 126. Tuesday 27th, it opened 
at 126}, advanced to 123$, and closed at 127}. 
There is hardly a probability that gold will reach 
a lower point than 125 for some time, and the conse- 
quence must be a more settled and firm state of 
things in the markets. The importers will know up- 
on what price or the precious metal they must fix 
the price of their importations. This state of things 
arrived at, buyers will come forth *nd make their 
purchases more freely than they now do, and there 
will be a better state of things all over the country. 
Until onr markets have more quietude and less un- 
certainty in regard to values, business will continue 
in a dull state. 
APPLES—Sound winter fruit continues scarce, 
and our quotations are maintained. T ere is a bet- 
dem uni for dried apples at li«£l5c lb for 
Western and 17&18 for Eastern. 
ASHES — Pot ashe3 are quiet and demand mod- 
erate at &^9c lb. 
BEANS—Are in good supply and prices of pea are 
the same. Marrows are lower, and are taken 
up for the Cuba market. 
BOX SHOOKS — No change. Tliero is no 
domand and the stocks are entirely in the han Is 
of shippers, who decline to fix any price, jireferim. to 
ship rather than sell. Tho season lor the manufac- 
ture is over. 
BREAD — Is steady and wo continue to quote 
square pilot at 8V210C, ship at 7(2Sc |>ft, and crack- 
ers at 50255c $ 100. Round pilot has declined to 
10212c $> ft. 
BUTTER—Receipts of choice family butter are 
still light,anti prices arc firmer aud a shade higher 
at 45.2j4Sc ft. Store butter is quiet at 24228c. 
CANDLES—Moulds are steady at 17@18c -p 1b. 
Sperm are in moderate domand at 40242c. 
^CEMENT-No change: demand light at $2 70(5# 75 
Is firm at 23 5 24c ft for Vermont 
ana Now York, aud there is^very little in market. 
COAL—Dealers continue their prices for Lehigh, Red aud White Ash at $13 ton, delivered. Cum- ber land is very scarce and quick at $12. 
COFFEE—The market is quiet with a light con- 9'imptive deman 1. Java is now quoted at 40\cijl3c iff 
lb, anil Itio 2S<i3!>c. 
COOPERAGE—Very little doing. Stocks are light 
but’ equal to the demand. 
COPPER —The market is quiet, and prices re 
main the same. Copi er sheathing is quoted at 80c 
n lb. Yellow metal sheathing is selling at 37 c, and 
yellow metal bolts for 40c. 
CORDAGE — The market is quiet, with slight Change. Wo reduce our quotations for American to 
19&2JC lb, Manila at 22}'a;28$c, and boltrope at 24£ @25c* 
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand lias improved. The changes in quotations arc slightly lower for 
many articles. 
DBf GOODS—Prices remain unchanged from last 
weelcjuxi i isaupposed the bottom has been reached. 
There has been a better demand during the past 
week, and country tra lers are purchasing more free- 
ly. As the conviction becomes settled that prices 
can go no lower the sales will be large as the stocks of country dealers are exceedingly small. Cotton 
goods are quick at quotations. Woolens at the pres- 
ent prices cannot be repla ced by the manufacturer*. 
DUCK—Is reduced to 95c for No. 3, and COc for No. 
10, with good demand. 
FISH—There has been a better demand the past 
week for exportation, and orders begin to c »me 
in from the West. Quotations unchanged. — 
The stocks are light. Mackerel rule firm with light 
stocks. Pickled herring have declined to $5;a;<> Ip brl. 
Box herring steady. 
FLOUR—Canada flours are firmly held. West- 
ern flours of low grades are plenty, with but slight de- 
mand. Good sound Winter and Spring wheats are 
not plenty, and holders are not disposed io make any concessions. In tho common grades prices favor 
buyers. 
FRUIT—Lemons are now selling at $4p> box, and 
oranges have advanced to $7 00(0,750. The market 
for Mala-ra raisins is steady at $4 25 p- box for 
bunch, and $4 50 for layers. Shelled almonds and 
prunes are lower. 
GRAIN — There is a fair demand for corn, and 
stocks are light. Western mixed is a shade lower. 
Rye is dull at a slight decline. In oats there is no 
change, and tho demand is not large. 
GUNPOWDER—Is steady at $6 50 for blasting and 
$8 50 for sporting. 
HAY—Pressed hay still rules very dull at about 
$13@14 p ton. Loose hay has been selling for about 
$13ul5, and straw for $10^12. Demand light: 
stocks good Rye straw commands $20 p ton, and 
is scarce. 
HIDES AND SKINS — The market has been 
dull, and shows no material change since last week, 
exsept in slaughter, which is lower. We continue to 
quote Buenos Ayres at 27^28c, Western dry salted 
at 18@19c, and slaughter at 8@8|c. Calf skins are 
worth 22i<£25. Lamb skins steady at $1(^1 CO. 
IRON—Stocks are ample and demand fair. There Is 
a shading down in all kinds and we reduce quo- 
tations. Slight reductions have been made in steel 
as will be noticed by our quotations. Nails steady 
at $7 2r<&7 50 p cask, a shade lowor than they have been. 
LEAD—Sheet and Pipe remain as at our 
quotations at 15^16c p )b. 
LEATHER — The market is firm lor the season 
and prices a shade lower. Stocks are moder 
ate, and holders are unwilling to make farther con- 
cessions. 
LIME—The demand is fair and the supDly good. 
We reduce our quotations to $1 65«gl 70 p cask for 
Rockland. 
LUMBER—The supply is ample, and holders are 
stilt. There is a lair demand for building purp ses, but the demand for shipping is dull. Shipping boards are quoted at $21^24. Spruce $17@19. Hemlock $l3(a>15. 
Clapboards $26@27 for extra spruce; No extra pine 
in market. Laths at $3 75^4 25 for spruce and $4 
(SA 60 for pine. 
MOLASSES—The stock has been increased since 
our last by the arrival of some 3000 hhda. Slight concessions have been made on Cuba clayed, but buyers holdback, hoping for further reductions as 
gold has re ched a lower standard. The market is 
well supplied with all kinds. 
NAVAL STORES—Southern turpentine is selling in small lots at $1 10 *> gal. Rosin ranges from $9 for common to $20 for No. 1. Southern pitch Is now in the market at $7 50(a>8. New Hampshire 
tar is held at $4Wkg)5 50. Oakum steady at 12'«T4c 
IP lb. 
OILS — Portland kerosene has declined to 70c for 
1000 gals, 72)c for 5 brls, and 75c for 1 brl, from the 
factory. Prices of crude fish oils range from $30'a) 
37 IP brl for Pogic. Shore and Bank. Linseed oil 
has dropped again to $1 31 (or raw, and $1 37 lor boiled. Whale remains steady. < astor is 25c lower. 
PAINTS—Desirable brands of dry leads continue 
scarce and firm. Pure ground lead i.s sail quoted at 
$16 50. Rochelle yellow has shaded to 4c 1? lb. 
Other paints are steady and without change m price. 
Demand more active. 
PLASTER—No change, and prices arc firm at $4 
for soft, $375 tor hard, and $9 50^r$10 lor ground, ^ 
ton. The demand for ground Is good and stock 
light. 
PRODUCE—Tlie supply of fresh meats is still very 
good Beef is selling atl0@14c lb by the side, 
and veal, which is coming in quite freely, brings 1 2@ 
11c. Poultry is steady. Chickens are quoted at 
25iaj30c, geese at 20i^25c, and turkeys at 
30c. Eggs have advanced to 20^;22e -Jp doz.— 
Potatoes continue to bring 70@80c Ip bu. Onions 
have declined to $2o/2 25, and cranberries are dull 
at $11@12 i> brl 
PROVISIONS — Dull; the demand Is moder- 
ate and stocks are light. Beef is quiet.— 
We reduce our quotations of extra mess at 
$22@26. Pork is dull. We Quote prime $23@24, 
mess $30@31, clear 632£33, and extra clear 633^34. 
Hams are worth 19^21c. Receipts ol round hogs 
are lalling oh, but prices rule without change at 
14@15c lb. Lard is lower at 19£g&20c for bbls, and 
20^1c for kegs. 
RICE—Is steady at 12@14c lor India and Carolina. 
RUM—Portland distilled is dull and demand light 
at $2 40 t> gal. 
SALT- -Stocks arc light, with a good demand for 
fishing purposes. A cargo of L verpool is expected 
s ion. 
SOAP—American Castile is a shade lowor. Leathe 
& Gore’s have reduced their prices for family soaps 
for which there is a fair demand. See quota ions.— 
SPICES—Our quotations areforpure. Adulterat- 
ed can be obtained at much lower rates. 
SUGARS—There is a reduction in the price of all 
kinds, and we reduce our quotations. Tlie demand 
is dull, and gr :cers purchase only as their necessities 
require. Refined sugars are dull at l*@lQJc. 
SEEDS—The demand is good and prices firm. Cana- da herd grass is quoted at 64 25, and Western 
at 64 «;4 25. For clover, Northern New York is sell- 
ing at i4c, and Wes era at 11c. The duty now to be 
paid on Canada will prevent further imports. 
TEAS—Stocks are light and prices are well sus- 
tauei tb ugh the demand is limited. We quote Sou- 
chong at 75^9 Mi tb, Oolongs at 95c(g$l 13, and 
Japan at $1 20@130. 
TIN—All sorts are scarce, and there is but little 
demand a* present. 
TOBACCO—There is a steady demand from the 
trade at about our quoted rates. The market is firm 
and buoyant. 
VARNISH—Prices remain steady, with moderate 
sales at quotations. 
WOOD—Hard wood brings at retail $llal2 
cord, and soft wood $6 50(0/7 50. Manufactured kind- 
ling wood is still quoted at 35<a)59c |> box (contain- 
ing about a barrel) for soft and hard. A cargo of 
Nova Scotia was sold last week at $9 75 on the wharf. 
WOOL—The market stil continues unsettled. The 
demand for manufacturing is light, the unsettled state 
of the market for woolens leading manufacturers to 
purchase sparingly. 
FREIGHTS—Business is restricted in consequence 
of the scarcity of box shooks, to some extent. The 
following engagements are reported for the week: Brig Eudorus, for Matanzas, with sugar box shooks 
at 17c, hoops on deck at $18 Jp M. Sell Georgia Deer- 
ing for Matanzas or Cardenas, box shooks, 17c.— 
Bark Philena, for Havana, box shooks, 17c—or il to 
Cardenas or Matanzas, 15c. Brig Lewis Clark, to 
load at Wlseasset, for Havana, with box shooks, at 
18c. Brig Moonlight, to Cardenas with box shooks, 
at 15c. Brig Timothy Fiel l to North side of Cuba, box shooks, 16c. Sch EllaHodsdon, to North sido of 
Cuba, box shooko, 16c. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
CHtEA.SE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Oo.'s 
S-A-POISJTFIER! 
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1859.) 
-OB- 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
JLt will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. rah28d‘Jm8N 
Ladies Can ’Always 
find easily fitting Gaiters and Slippers of every vari- 
ety and ol aproved style at T. E. MOSELEY & CO’S, 
Summer Street, Boston. Their stock is a select one 
and will be sure to please. mh28dltSN 
O. W. ATWELL, 
ADVKRTISING AGENT, 
Junction Middle and Free Sts., up stairs. 
&3?“Advert i8emen. s received ior all papers in the 
State of Maine. mh27’66s;sdtf 
Metcalfe’s Great Rhenmatic Remedy 
Is certainly the wonder of the age. Thousands can 
testifv to its magical tftect, and the first doctors of 
this city arc recommending it to their patients as the 
onlv sure cure tor Rheumatism ever known to man. 
March 6—dluiSN 
“Buy Me and I’ll Do You Good.” 
.USE DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT and HERB BIT- 
TERSfor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver Complaint, 
Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, 
Headache, Dvowsiness, and all diseases arising from 
Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, and Bad Blood, 
to which all p rsons are subject in Spring <md Sum- 
mer. Sold l*y GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Han- 
over St., aud by all Dealers In Medicines. 
Mar 1—sydlm 
11ASUEESU CANDY1 
The attention of the public is invited to Hasheesh 
Candy, which is recommended to them as the best 
medicine known for the cure ot all diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs and Nervous System. The proprie- 
tors, in thus offering it, feel confident that a trial will 
fully sustain the high reputatiou it lias already ac- 
quired In various parts of the United States. To those 
who always let their prejudices blind their judgment 
it is useless to present facts or arguments, hut to oth- 
ers we feel that it will be sufficient to say that we offer 
no new discovery or experiment; our go.;ds are stand- 
ard. In the East, Hasheesh is the beginning and 
the end of Medicine; it is used for numberless dis- 
eases, and that It is used with success we need only 
refer our readers to the unlimited testimony of trav- 
elers in all ages. Tha it should so long have escap- 
ed the practical science of the Western World, is an 
astonishing fact; but now that it is prepared in such 
a form as to make it pleasant, safe, and above all, ef- 
fective, there can be no doubt that it is destined to 
obtain the confidence of the public, and especially ot 
those for whose relief it is prepared. Invalids can 
be assured that it contains not a particle of opium, 
or anything else that is in any way injurious to the 
system, but that it is an agreeable and permanent 
tonic. 
Sent to any address on receipt of price and stamps. 
Price—Largo Box $1.00, postage 15 cents; Small 
Box 50 cents, postage 6 cents. For sale by all Drug- 
gists and Apothecaries, or Patent Medicine Dealers. 
Imported and manufactured solely by the SYL- 
VAN ORIENT COMPANY, 151 Washington St., 
(opposite the Old South Church,) Boston, Mass. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & 00., Agents for Maine. 
Feb 15—SNd&wly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ^ 
* 
OTITINB. 
This excellent Remedy is an Infallible cure tot Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Xoitet in the 
Head \ 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a ain. * 
It opperates like a charm npen offensive discharg- 
es lroui the EAR, no matter what may havo caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price, $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
^ 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21—SNd&wly 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined 
Vegetable Oils In combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the N"ursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
fel0'66sjrdty 
Portland Dispensary* 
The members of the Portland Dispensary are here- by notified that the Annual Meeting of this institu- tion will be held at the Dispensary Rooms.] 22 Federa 
St., on MONDAY, April 2nd, at 5 o'clock P. M. A 
full attendance is requested. 
AUG. S. THAYER, Secretary. 
Portland, Mar 26,1806. mh278Ndiw* 
For Sale. 
BURIAL LOT IN EVERGREEN CEME- 
TERY, (Westbrook.) 
One of the most desirable location in Section E.— 
Said Lot is numbered 128 and lit), adjoining Messrs. 
O. W. Robinson and Ruftis D. Bean's, and is very 
handsomely laid out. 
For further information hr to price, &c., 
Address. “EVERGREEN,” 
Transcript Office, Boston, Mass. 
Boston, March 13. mhl 7d& wsutf 
T I ]ST T Y P E S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK ! ! 
25 Tin-Types for 50 cents* 
25 Gem Ambrotypcs, 50 cents* 
-AT THE- 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
If.. 80 Middle Street. 
jallgxdtf A. 8. DAVIS. 
REMOVAL! 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
i DENTIST, 
lias Removed his Office to 13 1-2 Free St* 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
Store. mar2sNd&wtf 
Chilblain8 Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES’ LINIMENT. Follow the Three 
lion8 strictly and we warrant a cure. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBKS & CO*, 
General Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
dec27dtf8N Portland, Me. 
ESP" A Physiological View of Marriage: 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state of Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment— the only rational and successful mode of 
cure, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
ivutliful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- 
ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt ol 25 cents, m stamps or postal cffrrency, 
by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
The author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon which liis book treats either personally or 
by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—s n d&wGm 
ITCH 1 ITCH ! ITCH I 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratchl 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will Care the Itch in Forty-Fight flours* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will ho for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—s N d&wlyr 
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion* 
Chloasma, or Mothpatch, (also called Liverspot,) 
and Leutigo, or Freckles, are often very annoyipg, 
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the tas- 
coloied spot* show more plainly on the face ot a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation tnat will ef- fectually remove them without injuring the texturepr 
color qf the skin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases of the skin a speci- 
ality, has discovered a remedy for these discolora- 1 
lions, which is at once prompt, Infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, No. 4 Bond Street, New-York, and for sale by all 
druggists: priee $2 per bottle. Call for PERRY'S 
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. EL Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. octSlsn mw&f6iii 
WARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM I 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For tlie various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, 
such as 
DIPHTHERIA., 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption* Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lungs, 
and Whooping Cough* 
In these complaints this Medicine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all «ges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage ofbeing at onco valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ol the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia. 
The world is challenged to produce a compound of 
equal efficacy and safety. 
#*# Prepared and sold by AMBROSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. nol4sxd&w6m 
^“Dr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator. This article is unequalled in intrin- 
sic merit. 
It will not soil tbo finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orignal color. 
Will purify the head from humors and dandruff. 
As a dressing is bcwitchingly desirable. 
Everv bottle is warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. H. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland, and by all Druggists. ja22sK3m* 
Boston Stock List* 
Sales at the Brokers Board, March 27. 
American Gold. 1261 
United States Coupons, 124* 
U. S. Coupon Sixes. 1881,. 1041 
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan. 2d series.. 1004 
do 2a series. 100| 
do small.. 1004 
do 3d apnpi 100* 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 103f do 1864. 103$ 
do 1865..... 103J 
United States Ten-lorties.. 91J 
United States Debt Certificates, Jan. y94 
j New Hampshire State Sixes, 1877. 90 Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 27$ 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds... 25 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 118 
Eastern Railroad. 101 
_MARRIED. 
In Farmington, March 4, Abner Corbett and Julia 
H Holley. 
In Farmingtcn, March 13, Wm M Holley, of F, 
j and So ah A Paine, of New Vineyard. 
In Auburn. March 22, Isaac Small, of Lewiston, 
ami Mrs Lucinda B Snow, of A. 
In Lewiston, March 12, John H Merrow, of Smith- 
field, and Fannie L Bowman, of L. 
DIED. 
In Bath, March 24, at the residence ol her son-in* 
law, Hon Jacob Smith. Mrs Elizabeth, widow of the 
late Ca?»t Thomas Robison. aged 82 years. 
In Westbrook, March 26, Mrs Phebe R. wife of S L 
Hutchins, aged 54 years. 
Funeral on Thursday, at 2 o’clock, P. M. 
In Saccarappa, March 26, ol consumption, Sarah Koll^k. aged 42 years 10 months. 
t^P'Funeral this (Wednesday! afternoon at 2] o’clk, 
lrora her mother's residence. 
In Limington, Feb 5, Mr Jacob Hamblin, aged 82 
years 9 months. 
Miniature Almanac.March 28* 
Sun rises.5.50 I Moon sets.4,27 AM 
Sun sets .6.21 | High water.9.05 AM 
M A HI !N"~E 1ST EWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday. March 27. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eaatport and St John NB. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscoinb, Boston. 
Sch Sarah B Harris, Sanborn, Machias. Sell Mazeppa. Banks, North Haven. 
Sch Iko, Crockett, Casttne. 
Sch Cynosure, Cameron, Tenant’s Harbor. 
Sch S S Lewis. Robinson, Rockland. Sch White Foam, Pierce, Southport, hch Kingfisher, Hodsdon, Southport. 
lt’ (ttbw. 90 tons) Varuuni, Booth bay. Schs H S Rowe. Sargent; G W Iieed, Reed; Nor- thern Light, Greenlief; Regalia, Puikliam, and Jas 
Pool, Plnkham, Booihbay. Sch Geo Washington. Campbell, Bootlibay. Sch Napoleon, Roberts. Wise asset. 
CLEARED. 
Brlp Frank E Allen, Merrill, Matanzas-George S Hunt, 
Sch Walton, Wheeler, Carden**—Chaae, Cram & 
Sturdivant* 
Sch Indufttry, (Br) Branscomb, St John NB—An- 
drew Burns. 
Sch Plata, Bryai t, Eastport—Eastern racket Co. 
Sen Lizzie, labbutt, Clicrrytield—Gaubert & Kea- 
zer. 
FROM OUR CORRESPOKDENT. 
BOOTFBAT, March 23-Ar, brig Orozimbo, Gil- 
more, Bcl&st for New York; sch Cameo, Smalley, do 
tor Boston. 
Aj: at Southport 2Gth, sch Archer. Pierce, Bath. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Below 19tli, ship RC Winlhrop, 
Stewart, from Havre. 
Cld 19th, ship Theobald, Theobald, for Liverpool; 
barque Arlington, Bartlett, Havre; brig Jectie Rhy- 
nas, Jones, Sagua. 
MOBILE—Ar 19th, brig Aquklneck, Bigley, New York. 
Adv 20tb, ships Rising Sun, Orr, for Liven>ool, wtg 
1000 bales; J H Uyeison, Pattersoh, lor do, do; brig 
Belle of the Bay, Noyes, wtg 60 bales. 
PENSACOLA—Ar lOtli, brig Matron. Hillman, 
New York; sch Open Sea, Coombs, Vera Cruz. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 17tli, brig Chesapeake, Ncw- 
hall, Brooklyn, NY. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 20th, sch Cliara, Eaton, Jeremie. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, brig Romance, Duncan, 
Nevassa; sch Active, Sherman, Portland. 
Ar in Hampton Roads 23d, sch Lucy A Orcutt, 
from Baltimore tor Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar ?4th,brig N Stevens,Saun- 
ders, Wood’s Hole; sch Mary Fletcher, Tracy, iroin 
Salem. 
Cld 24th, sch Ella Fish, 0<*ier, Charleston. 
Id 24th, schs Garland, Norton, and E Richardson, 
Thompson, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 54tb, ship Chancellor, Jones, 
Liverpool. 
Ar 26th, ship Trimountain, Stouffev, Liverpool; 
brig Humming Bird, Stevens, Windsor NS. Old 26tl», ship Webster, Norris, Liverpool; barques 
Jossie Nicholas, Nicholas, Sagua; brig Irene, Dyer, Wilmington; sch F A Bailey, Freeman, Savannah. NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sch Mary Clark, Ames- 
bury, Richmond. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 25th, briglsola, Perkins, from 
Arroyo. PR. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, sch Elizabeth Cowell, Smith, Elizabethport. 
Below 26th, schs Ottoman, Dodge, from EUsabeth- 
port; Emma Hotchkiss, Robbins, do. 
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Kate, Peters, from Bath for Key West; G W Baldwin, Long, Providence for New’ York. 
Sid 25th, schs Whitney Long. Hayes, Baltimore 
for Portland; Jos P Ames, Wiutorport lor Philadel- 
Slda; Baltimore, Dix,Philadelphia for Boston; Olive f Robinson, Berry, Portland tor Baltimore. 
In port 26th, brig Cosmos, Parsons,Philadelphia for 
Boston; schs Redington, Gregory, Rockland for 
Richmond; Planet, Perry, do for New York; Choc- 
taw, Mayo, Calaia for do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Lucy Robinson, Da- 
vis, Elizabethport. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 24th, sch Abigail Brown, Atwood, Portland for Georgetown, DC. Sid 25tb, barque Mary Elizaoetb: brigs Frontier, Walter Howes, J W Drisko, and H H McGilvery; neks Elizabeth Arcularius, Convoy, Tantamount, Richmond. Mary Farrow, Union, Abbie and others. In port, brig Hampden, Edwin, schs Sedonia, E A 
Conant, Ho ket, Jeddie, Cameo, Georgia, Gentile, F J Cummings. 
BOSTON—Cld 26th, schs Ella, Richardson, Port Royal, SC; Eastern Belle, Haley, Bucksporl. 
Ar 27th, Hcb Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais. 
Below, ship John Barbour, from Liverpool. 
Cld 27th, brig Birchard & Torrey, Turner, lor Sa- 
vannah ; sch Boston Light, Beardman, Camden. 
Sid, brig Fannie Butler. 
PROVINGETOWN — In port 27th, barque C B 
Hamilton, Pole, Cardenas for Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Singapore Jan 25, ship Moravia, Patten, 
Hong Kong. 
Off Akrab Feb 1. ship Reaper, Loring, from Galle. Ar at Calcutta Jan 28, ships C C Horton, Kelley, 
Maulmain; Feb 3, Martha Rideout, Jellerson, do. 
Sid Jan 28, ship Houghton, Buckminster, tor 
Bombay. 
At Callao 27th ult, ship Argosy, Swift,tor Chinch as, 
to load for Falmouth, Eng. 
Sid fin Montevideo Jan 10, barque G Palmer, lor 
New York 
Old at A spin wall 13th inst, barque American Eagle, 
Harford, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 14. lat 12 53 S, Ion 33 40 W, brig Orient, Lewis, 
33 days from Boston for San Francisco. 
New Advertisements. 
IMPEOVED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
± Deo. 20,1806. 
“So easy and convenient,” sav pupils. 
“Just what we have wanted, say teacher. 
A represents moveable lid C toothed ratchet 
supporting lkl A at any angle by pin in frame B, 
which, hinged at the upper edge, may be opened as 
any ordinary cover the whole prevented from inter- 
fering with pupil in front by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simp'e, therefore not expensive; convenient 
for Drawing >choola, Beading Rooms and Libraries. 
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the 
chest, porticula ly in near lighted persons; save the 
wear and tear of books; relieves the mo otonv o) the 
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. 
For further particulars please address the mann- 
lactorer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston. Mass., JOS. F. 
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHN- 
S N, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding Schcol,” Topahain, 
Me. mh27dM,w&sCm 
HATS, HATS, HATS. 
The WILTON, 
MORTON, 
DEXTER, 
BRISTOL, 
(Velvet Finish) 
And BRIGHTON, 
Are the LEADING 8TS1.ES for YOUNG MEN’S 
WEAR. Thev can be found at 
COE & MCCALLAR’$, 
NTo. 95 Middle Street, 
Who arc daily receiving all of the new styles as fast 
as issued. 
ALSO, 
All the New Styles of Caps. 
Mar 28-M2w 
Flour, Pork, Lard, Seed! 
QAA BBLS. “WHITE ROSE,” Can- OUU ada XXX. 
300 Bbl*. “Duadaa’’ Canada XXX. 
SO Tierces “Roddi’s” Lard. 
100 Bbls. “ “ 
60 Bbls. “ Mess Pork. 
BO Bbls. Northern Clover Seed. 
100 Bushels New Hampshire Tim- 
othy do. 
Just received and for sale by 
Chase, Rogers & Hail, 
61 Commercia Street. 
Mar 28—A3w_ 
For Sale. 
.4 A Farm containing 100 acres ol 
C°°d land, with a variety ol soil, well 
fl?*inRiML.woode<l and watered, producing in 
*_ 1865 fifty tons of hay, with two orch- 
ards, old and young, with good buildings, and lavor- 
ably located one and one half miles from Gorham vil- 
lage, and nine and one half miles from Portland. 
For further particulars inquire of Ridlon A Card, 
Gorham village, or of the subscriber on the premises. 
RUFUS A. FOGG. 
Gorham, March 26,1866. mh28eod&w3w* 
Portland Dry Dock Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland Dry Dock Company, will be held at the 
Board of Trade Rooms, MONDAY, April 2d, 1866, at 
4 P. M. for the choice of Officers for the ensuing year, 
and the transaction of any other business which may 
legally ooiue before them. 
Per Order, 
C. M. DAYIS, Secretary. 
Portland, Mar 27, 1866. mh28dtd 
Bricklayers’ Union. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Bricklayers’ Union, will be held at their Hall, on Wednesday 
Evening, April 4th, commencing precisely at seven 
o'clock. 
1ST’ All interested members are expected to be 
present, as important matters will come before the 
meeting. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
Mar2«—dtd Per Order. 
Manufacturing: Stand for Sale. 
A SNUG Manufacturing Business, with moulds, tools, benches, Ac Ac. all complete, with the 
exclusive right for the State ol Maine, for sale This 
is a light, profitable business for a person of a small 
capital, and is located in two pleasant rooms on Ex- 
change Street Term $400 cash. Enquire of 
PATTERSON A CHADBOURNE, 
Mar 28—dlw 82 j Exchange St. 
Wantod. 
a gentleman of this city—One Thousand Dol- Jars for one year, for which twenty per cent, in- 
terest will be pain, and mortgage given on desirable 
real estate in this city. Good references given. 
Inquire of 
PATTERSON A CHADBOURNE, 
Mar 23—dlw 82$ Exchange St. 
Salesman Wanted 
IN a Dry Goods Jobbing House; one acquainted with Maine trade preierred. 
References required. Address, stating salary, Box 2139, Portland P. O. 
Mar 28—dlw 
For Sale or to Let. 
mHE Mayberry House, near south end of Port- X land Bridge, Cape Elizabeth. 
Enquire on the premises. 
Mar 28, 1866.—eodtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale, 
ON Congress Street, No. 172; containing oyer fcur thousand feet ot land; gas throughout, turnaco 
in cellar, hard and solt water, and a good garden. 
Apply at No. 132 Fore Street. mb28d3w 
The Markets. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current* 
Corrected for the Presh, to March 27. 
Apples. Green p bn. tf oo @ 7 00 
Cooking pbu.i 75 @ 2»<0 
Dried p lb.... i« @ 18 
Western do. 14 @ 15 ; 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
Pot. @ 9 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 2 37 @ 2 G2 
Pea.2 37 @ 2 t'2 
Blue Pod.... .2 00 @ 2 25 
Box Shocks. 
Pine,.. 86 @ 
Bread. 
Pilot p 100 lb 8 60 @10 0i» 
Ship.7 00 <@ 8 00 
Crackers pbrl G 00 @ 6 5«> 
CrackersplOO 50 (@ 55 
Butter. 
Familyp lb... 45 @ 48 
Store. 24 @ 28 
Candles. 
Mould p lb... 17 @ 18 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
p brl.2 70 @ 2 75 | 
Cheese. 
Vermont p lb 23 @ 24 
New York.... 23 @ 24 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberlaud.il 50 @12 00 ; 
Chestnut.... 11 00 @11 50 I 
Lehigh.12 50 @13 00 
Red Ash.12 50 @13 00 
White Ash. .12 50 @13 00 
Coffee. 
Java p lb. 40 @ 43 
Rio. 28 @ 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sb’ks & Has, 
Mol.City...2 75 @ 2 80 ! 
Sug.City...2 25 @2 50 
Sug. C*try.. 75 @ 1 25 
Ctry Rill Mol. 
Hhd. Sh’ks.l 50 @176 
Hhd. li’d’gs, 
Soil Pine... 20 @ 22 1 
Hart I Pine.. 30 @ 33 ! 
Hoops,(14 il).40 00 @42 00 
K.Oak StavesOO 00 @55 00 j 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 50 @ 
Y.M.Slieathing37 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 40 @ 
Cordage. 
American plb 19 @ 20 
Manila. 22 4@ 23] 
Manila Boltrope24y@ 25 1 
Russia do 19 @ 20 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol p gal 4 60 @ 
Aloes p lb .... 38 @ | 
Alum. 6]@ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 ! 
Bi-Carb Soda 11$@ 12 | 
Borax.38 @ | 
Brimstone, roll, 6 @ 
Camphor .. .1 28 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55 
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 85 
Logwood ex... 17 @ 18 
Madder. 18 @ 20 > 
Magnesia. 48 @ 55 
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 55 
Opium p lb. 8 50 @ 9 00 
Rhubarb.6 00 @ 
Sal Soda. 5 @ 5] 
Saltpetre. 16 @ 28 
Sulphur. 7$@ 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
Duck. 
No. 3,. @ 95 
No. 10,. @ 60 
Ravens.none. 
Dyewooda. 
Harwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood- 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. "4 @ 5 
Iiypernic. @ 9 
Logwood, 
lam peachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 3 
Nic.Wood- @ 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Quercitron Bk 2J@ 
Red Sanders.. 7 @ 10 
RedWood.... 7]@ 8] 
Sapan Wood.. @ 
Fish. 
Cod, P qtl. 
Large Shore6 00 @ 7 00 
Large Bank 6 00 @ 6 00 
Small.4 50 @ 5 00 
Pollock.3 00 @ 5 75 
Haddock.none. 
Hake.3 50 @ 4 00 
Herring, 
Shore, p bU5 00 @ 6 00 
Scaled,pbx. 55 @ 60 
No. 1. 45 @ 50 
Mackerel pbl. 
Bay No. 1.. 17 00 @18 00 
Bay No. 2..16 00 @17 00 
Bay No. 3. none. 
Shore No.1.22 50 @23 50 
ShoreNo.2. none. 
LargeNo.3. none. 
Flour. 
Western, 
Superline...7 50 @ 8 00 
Spring Ex. 0 k5 @ 9 50 
Choice do. 9 75 @10 25 
Red Winter 11 00 @12 oo 
White do. 11 50 @13 00 
St. Louis,..12 50 @17 00 
Canada, 
Superfine .9 00 @ 9 25 
Fancy. 9 50 @ 9 75 
Extra..11 50 @12 50 
Double Ex.13 00 @14 00 
Buckwheat,.. 5 0 
Corn Meal— CO @ 92 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p ft). 
Soft Shell... @ 36 
Shelled. @ 80 ! 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 
Citron, new... 40 (q> 
Currants. @ 17 
Dates. @ 1C| 
Figs, new. 29 @ 25 ! 
Prunes,new.. 20 @ 
Raisins, new, 
Bunch,pbx 4 25 @ 
Layer.4 50 @ 4 75 
Lemons,box. .4 oo @ 
Oranges,box. .7 00 @ 7 50 
Gram. 
Corn, Mixed.. 88 @ 90 
South Yellow 95 @ 1 00 
Rve.11C@ 115 
Barley. 80 @ 90 
Oats. 55 @ 58 
Shorts p ton.28 oo @30 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.6 50 @' 7 00 
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 
PressedplonlJoO @14 00 
Loose.13 00 @15 00 
Straw.10 00 @1100 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 28 
Western. 18 @ 19 
Slaughter.... 8 @ 8} 
CWSkins.... 22 @ 25 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 4*@ 54 
Refined. 5J@ 5| 
Swedish. 8 @ 8f 
Norway. 9 @ 
Cast Steel.... 26 @ 28 
German Steel. 18 @ 20 
Eug.Blis.Steel 25 @ 
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 
Sneetlron, 
English. 7$@ 81 
It. G. 10 <@ il] 
Russia. 33 @ 37 
Russ.Imit'n 25 @ 30 
Lard. 
Barrel, *> lb. l'.»*@ 20 
Kegs, lb.... 20 @ 21 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe. 15 @ 16 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 33 @ 34 
Mi-1, weight 36 @ 40 
Heavy. 36 u} 30 
Slaughter .. 46 @ 50 
Aiu. Call.... 130 @ 166 
Lime. 
Ruckl'd,ca*k 1 C5@ 1 70 
Lumber." 
Clear IUne, 
Nos. 1 *2....45 00 @50 00 
38 00 @12 0J 
.18 00 <@20 00 Shipping-21 00 g^4 oO 
Spruce.17 00 @19 00 
Hemlock.... 13 00 @16 oo 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx..26 00 @27 00 
i'ine Ex.... iioiie. 
Sill agios. 
Cedar Ext 4 37 @4 50 
CedarNo.l..3 25 @ 3 37 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 75 @ 4 25 
Plue..4 00 @ 4 50 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.70 <5) 75 
Cieufuegos.... 50 @ 55 
'Trinidad. 55 @ 57 
iCuba Clayed.. 40 @ 43 
Clayed tart. 35 @ 
Muscovado. 45 @ 50 
AmberSyrup, 95 @ 1 00 
Nails. 
Cask.7 25 @7 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar brl.. .4 50 @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Tan3 25 @ 
I Wil. Pitch...8 00 @8 50 
■ Rosin. 9 00 @20 00 
Turpentine p 
| gal.110 @ 
Oakum. 
American- 12 @ 14 
Oil. 
‘Kerosene,.... 70 @ 75 
Lsperio.2 92 @ 
Whale.1 70 @ 1 85 
Bank.35 00 @37 00 
Shore.23 00 @35 00 
Pogie.30 00 @32 00 
Linseed. 1 31 @ 
‘Boiled do.137 @ 
Lard.2 00 @ 
! Olive.2 25 @ 
Castor.3 35 @ 
•Neatsfoot ....2 00 @ 
Onions. 
Siv’skins*) bl.2 00 @ 2 25 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead.16 50 @17 00 
Pure Grddo.16 50 @ 
PureDrydo.16 50 @ 
Am. Zinc,... 13 50 @14 00 
‘Rochelle Yel.. 4 @ 
Eng.Ven.Red. 
Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Litharge. 16 @ 18 
Plaster. 
Soft, ff ton.. .4 00 @ 
Hard.3 75 @ 
Ground.9 50 @10 00 
Produce. 
Beef, side lb 10 @ 14 1 
Veal. 12 @ 14 
Lamb. 10 @ 14 
'Chickens. 25 @ 30 
Turkeys.. 25 @ 30 
Geese. 20 @ 25 
Eggs, p doz.. 20 @ 22 
Potatoes, |) bu 70 @ 80 
Cranb’r’s,brl 1100 @12 00 
Provisions.* 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,...18 00 @2l 00 
Ex Mess. .22 00 @26 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear33 00 @31 00 
Clear.32 00 @33 00 
Mess.30 00 @3100 
Prime.23 00 @24 00 
Round Hog 14 <@ 15 
Hams. 13 @ 21 
Rice. 
Rice, p lb.... 12 @ 14 
Rum. 
Portl’d distl’d2 40 @ 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus lt> 11 @ 12 
Halt. 
Turk’s Is. 
hhd.(8bus.)4 25 @5 00 
Liverpool.4 oo @ 4 50 
Cadis.4 00 @4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 33 @ 
Heeds 
Herds Grass..4 O0 @ 4 25 
West’n Clover 11 @ 13 
Red Top.3 75 @ 4 00 
Canary,.6 50 @ 
Shot. 
Dron,p lOOlbs @14 00 
Buck. @lfl 00 
8oap. 
Castile. 16 @ 
Crane's. 14J@ 
Soda. ltj@ 
Ollne. 14 (@ 
Ex.No.l,ptb 13*@ 
'Family do. llj@J 
jNo. 1. 11 @ Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 
Cloves. 45 @ 
Ginger. 30 @ 35 
Mace.1 50 @ 
Nutmegs.1 35 @ 
Pepper. 30 @ 40 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. 11 @ 12 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 13 @ 13* 
Hav. Brown 13j@ 14 
Hav. White... 15 @ 15* 
Portland A A. none. 
!Crushed. 16 @ 1C* 
Granulated... 16 @ 16* 
Powdered.... 16 @ 16* 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 7* (g 90 
Oolong. 95 @ 1 00 
Oolong, cholcel lo a 115 
Japan.1 20 @ 1 30 
Tin. 
Bauca, cash.. 42 @ 45 
Straits, cash.. 40 (gi 44 
English...... 40 @ 44 
jChar.I. C...16 00 «17 00 
Char. I.X...10 IK) u2U 00 
Tobacco. 
Fires & Tens, 
i Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 00 (gi 65 
I Common... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
| brands...., 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLe&f, ths.l 00 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
■ Cotton Sail... <» 1 00 
■Flax. its 75 
Varnish. 
iDamar..3 00 @ 4 00 
Furniture_i 25 k® 4 00 
Coach.3 00 @ 6 50 
Wood 
Haru, retail.IX 00 @12 00 
Soft.6 50 @ 7 50 
I Kindling |)box 36 g 50 
Fleoce. 65 @ 60 
Pulled. 60 @ 70 
l Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
Zinc. 
■Sheet klossel- 
I mann. 14 @ 15 
Portland Dry Goode Market* 
Expressly corrected for the Puses, to Mar. 27. 
COTTON OOOD8. 
Inohes. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting.37.23® 25 
Fine Sheeting,.’.36.21® 22} 
Fine Sheeting,. 40.24 ® 26 
Medium Sheeting,.37. 20 ® 22} 
Light Sheeting.37.17 ® 19 
Shirting,.27 to 30.14 ® 16 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.32}® 20 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8..... ...35 ® 37} 
Medium Sheeting,.36. 25 ® 30 
Shirting.27 to 32.17® 20 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30. 25 ® 27} 
Medium,.30.22}® 25 
Corset Jeans,.17}  22} 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.27}® 32} 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.22 a 27] 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.40® 50 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.35 @ 40 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.28 ® 31 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.20 ® 25 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.45 @ 55 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.50 ® 80 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.45 @ 50 
Medium Denims,...35 ® 40 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.16 @ 18 
Best Prints......18® 20 
Medium Prints,.13 ® 15 
DELAINES. 
DeLaines,...20 @ 22} 
CRASH. 
Crash,.15 @ 20 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Batting, p lb,.25 @ 37} 
Cotton Wadding, lb,.30 ® 35 
Wteking.55 ® 75 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,...25® 60 
Satinets,.60  87} 
Union Meltons,...75 ®1 06 
Black Union Cassi meres.80 ®1 00 
Black all wool Cassimcrcs,.1 50 ®2 00 
Black Doeskins,.159 ®2 00 
Fancv Doeskins,.1 25 ®1 50 
Bepellant, 6-4,.1 37}®1 50 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.3760 
Blue and Scarlet,.. 12]-® 60 
White, plain,.3-4.45® 55 
White, plain,. 36 .75 ® 87} 
Printed.45 ® 60 
Fancy Woven Colors.50 ® 62} 
Portland Daily Press Sleek List* 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD ft SON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland. 
For the week sliding Mar. 28. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Government 6’s, 1881,.104.105 
Government 5-20,.103.104 
State of Maine Bonds,.95.06 Portland City Bonds.04.95 
Bath City Bonds,.69.01 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.69.91 
Callis City Bonds,. .?! Cumberland National Bank,... .40..43..45 
Canal National Bank,.MS!.101.JOS First National Bank,.J°®.JJJJ. Casco National Bank.MS?.M3.MS 
Merchants’ National Bank,-*75. *6.77 
National Traders Bank.J(JJ. 100...... 101 
Second National Bank,.J00..90.!»5 
Portland Company,.400.100.105 
Portland Gas Company.60. 53.55 
Ocean Insurance Company,-109.106.108 
At. a St. Lawrence R. R.60.70 
At. A St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. .85.88 
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,.84.g0 
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.9.11 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds,.80.86 
Androscoggin R. R. Stock,.50.worthless. 
Androscoggin 1st Mortg*ge Bonds,.75.65 
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100.. .96.100 Portland & Forest Av’n’e U. R., 100.60. 70 Portland Glass Company,.100...... 100.102 
Port. Shovel Manufhc’g Co. .. 100 .... nominal. Richardson’s Wharf Co.100. 90.100 
Dividends.—The Casco National and Merchants 
National, dec are Dividends inApriland October: the 
lstNational.Canal National, Cumberland National, 
2nd National and National Traders in Jan. and July 
Wednesday Morning, Mtrch 28, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
Advertisers will benefit themselves, as well as 
xccommodate us, by sending in their'udvertisemenfs U an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisement* To-Day 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boot* and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.—Boston. Make your own Soap. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sales—Henry Bailey & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Flour, Pork. Lard, Seed—Chase, BogersA Hall. Bricklayers’ Union. 
For Sale—Farm in Gorham. 
Improved School Desk.—W. Johnson. 
W anted—M oney. 
Hats and Caps—Coe & McCallar. 
Portland Dry Dock Co. 
Salesman Wanted. 
For Sale or to Lot—House. 
Manuihet uring Stand tor Sale. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
FEBRUARY TERM.—WARE, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday—Edward Fenton, who was con- 
victed some weeks ago, of counselling, aiding and abetting Daniel Sanborn in stea ing a lot of copper from the Kittery Navy Yard, was 
sentenced to ten months imprisonment in the 
jail at Alfred, and a fine of $5,00. 
Daniel Sanborn, for the larceny of copper, 
as above, fifteen days imprisonment in the jail 
at Portland, and $1 fine. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
CRIMINAL TERM—TAPLEY, J„ PRESIDING. 
James Jeffers, James Fitzpatrick, Michael 
Ryne, Peter Doran, Bartholomew Cochlin and 
James Brennan, who were before the Grand 
Jury charged with the larceny of molasses, 
and against whom no hill of indictment were 
found, were to-day ordered to be discharged 
from confinement. 
It is understood that the matter properly be- 
longed in the U. S. Circuit Court, and it is fur- 
ther understood that the parties are immedi- 
ately to be taken before that Court. 
State vs. Isaac W. Bowen. The prisoner 
was charged with stealing Dr. Burbanks’horse 
and sleigh at Yaiinoutli last winter. 
The case was opened to the second Jury at 
10 o’clock. The testimony on both sides was 
very brief. The prisoner admitted the taking 
«f the horse, but denied the “felonious intent,” 
and evidence was adduced to show that as 
soon as the prisoner realized what he had done 
—having been intoxicated at the time—he 
promptly inquired out the owner and returned 
the property. Mr. Heed, for the prisoner, made 
an able defence, contending that the animus 
of the crime was wanting. Mr. Webb argued 
that there was so much of method in his mad- 
ness, that it shaw a criminal intent. Yenlict 
guilty, and the prisoner was sentenced to one 
year in the State prison. 
otate v*. Dana M. Hall. Larceny of a quan- 
tity of linen goods from the store of Deering, 
Millikcn <fc Co. Principal and surties defaulted. 
State vs. Mark Sullivan. Larceny of some 
rigging. Principal and sureties defaulted. 
In tha case of State vs. Frederick Burnham, 
Josephine Andrews, George Libby and Geo. 
C. Valentine, for larceny. Sureties were fur- 
nished for appearance at next term, and re- 
spondents discharged from arrest. M. M. But- 
ler for respondents. 
State vs. Thomas Hunt. Attempt to rob 
one Amasa L. Cook. It appears that on the 
first of last November, Cook, who was a strang- 
er, inquired of Hunt and another man the way 
to a hotel, and they ofiered to show him, but 
in doing so attacked him, and it is alleged at- 
tempted to rob him. The case was given to 
to the first Jury, who could not agree upon a 
verdict, and were discharged from further con- 
sideration of the case. J. O’Donsell, Esq., for 
the defcnso, N. Webb, County Attorney, for 
State. 
MUNICIPAL COUBT. MAH. 27. 
Sarah Curly was before the Court for drunk- 
enness and disturbance. The evidence did 
not sustain the complaint, and she was dis- 
charged. 
Michael Buth was up for assaulting and 
abusing his sister. He was fined ten dollars 
and costs, and required to furnish sureties in 
the sum of $100 to keep the peace. Failing to 
do either he was ooramitted to jail. 
Gymnastic Exhibition.—A printed order 
of exercises, from the office of Stephen Berry 
of this city, gives ns to understand that an at- 
tractive exhibition will be offered tbis evening 
at the college gymnasium in Brunswick. Per- 
formances are advertised on the horizontal 
bar, parallel bars, and trapeze, and in addition 
to the usual feats, we notice that four of the 
performers draw up with one hand, Webber 
draws up with one finger, Boardman draws up 
with the little finger, and Beecher has a mys- 
terious feat called finger cross hold.” Beech- 
er was catcher of the base ball club which 
played here last July, and has been distin- 
guished as a fine gymnast, and as a nephew of 
Henry Ward Beecher, since he was a fresh- 
man. 
The Police.—The course pursued by our 
worthy Mayor in reappointing the old Police, 
and adding some few to the number, meets 
with the approbation of the public. In select- 
ing these officers great care is obliged to be 
used, in taking from the hosts of applicants 
those who are most competent for the station. 
This was the course pursued by our late Mayor, 
Capt. McLellan, and his successor thought, 
probably, that be could not do better than re- 
appoint the incumbents, against whom noth- 
ing could be urged. In doing this he has sat- 
isfied the great body of our citizens, and we 
believe that our city have an effective police. 
Theatbb.—This evening the new Dramatic 
Company from the Boston theatres, will open 
Deering Hall, with the great London sensation 
drama of “In the Snow, or Money and Mise- 
ry.” The scenery is entirely new, and got up 
for the play, while new mechanical arrange- 
ments have been added In order to give perfect 
effect to the scenes. The solution of the mys- 
tery of the great Egyptian marvel <ff the 
Sphinx will conclude the evening’s entertain- 
ment The ticket office will be open for the 
sale of Reserved Seats from 10 to 12 o’clock 
M., and from 2 to 4 o’clock P. M. 
Ax City Hall To-Night.—As our readers 
have already been informed, the B. F.C.’s wi.l 
give a unique entertainment in aid of the 
Provident Association. We are informed that 
nearly all the reserved 9eats have been sold, 
and as there is every prospect of there being a 
crowd, we would advise our readers to secure 
their tickets and go early. Chandler will fur- 
nish the music for the Promenade Concert, and 
Barnum the refreshments. 
The coming good time is to come off this 
evening at Lincoln Hall, Mupjoy hill, the pro- 
ceeds of which are to be expended in aid of 
the Congress St. M. E. Church. The spare 
quarters cannot be better expended. In addi- 
tion to the usual attractions, an opportunity 
will be afforded to Id vest a small amount in re- 
freshments of various kinds, ice creams Ac* 
Mb. Atwell, who has established an Ad- 
vertising Agency in this city, is a man posses- 
sed of much enterprise, with a large portion 
of the go-a-head in him. See his advertise- 
ment. 
Attention Is called to the advertisement 
of Messrs. Coe <fc McCallar, who have stocked 
their establishment with a fine assortment of 
hats and caps. 
Petebson's Lady's Magazine for April has 
been receiveJ at the Bookstores of Messrs 
Davis Brothers, Bailey & Noyes and Short 
& tioring, Exchange street. 
A bbass stobe key, with the handle broke,, 
can be found by the owner, by calling at this 
office. 
Men’s Rubber over shoes $1,20; women’s 
90 cts.; misses 70 cts. per pair, at Hall’s Rub- 
ber Emporium, 147 Middle St. tf. 
White Sulphur Watkb is meeting with 
great favor in our city. For sale at Crosmau 
& Co.’s. 
M TELEGRAPH, 
TO TliE DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, March 28, 1866. 
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VETO MESSAGE. 
Washington, March 27. 
To the Senate of the United States- 
I regret that the bill which has passed both 
branches of Congress, entitled an “Act to pro- 
tect all persons in the Uuited States in their 
civil rights to furnish the means of their vin- 
dication, contains provisions which I cannot 
approve consistently with my sense of duty to 
tlie whole people and my obligations to the 
Constitution of the United States. I am 
therefore constrained to return it to the Senate, 
the house, in which it originated, with my ob- 
jections to its becoming a law. By the first 
section of the bill all persons bom in the U. 
States, and not subject to any foreign power, 
excluding Indians not taxed, are declared to 
be citizens of the United States. 
Tins provision comprehends the Chinese of 
the Pacific States, Indians subject to taxation, 
the people called “Hypsies” as well as the en- 
tire race designated as black—people of color, 
negroes, mulattoes and persons of African 
blood. Every individual ol these races bom in 
the United States, is by this bill made a citi- 
zen of the United States. It does not purport 
to declare or confer any other right of citizen- 
ship than federal citizenship. It does not pre- 
pose to give these classes of persons any status 
as citizens of States except that which may 
result from their status as citizens of the U. 
States. The power to confer the right of State 
citizens is just as exclusively with the several 
States 5a the power to confer the right of fed- 
eral citizenship is with Congress. The right 
of federal citizenship thus to be conferred in 
the several excepted ratio before mentioned is 
now for the first time proposed to be given by 
law. If, as is claimed by many, all persons 
who are native horn already are by virtue of 
the Constitution citizens of the United States, 
the passage of the pending bill cannot be ne- 
cessary to make them such. If on the other 
hand such persons are not citizens, as may be 
assumed from the proposed legislation to make 
them such, the grave question presents itself, 
whether, where eleven of the thirty-six States 
are unrepresented at this time, it is sound 
policy to make our entire colored population 
to all other excepted classes citizens of the U. 
States. 4,000,000 have just emerged from 
slavery into freedom. Can it reasonably be 
supposed that they possess the requisite qual- 
ifications to entitle them to all the priviliges 
and immunities of citizenship of the United 
States ? Have the people of the several States 
expressed such a conviction ? It may also be 
asKcd whether it is necessary that they should 
be declared citizens in order that they may he 
secured in the enjoymeDt of the civil rights 
proposed to be conferred by the bill. Those 
rights are by Federal as well as by State laws, 
secured to all domiciled aliens and foreigners 
even before the completion of the process of 
naturalization, and it may safely be assumed 
that the same enactments are sufficient to 
give like protection and benefits to those for 
whom the bill provides special legislation. 
Besides, the policy of the Government, from 
its origin to the present time, seems to have 
been, that persons who are strangers and un- 
familiar with our institutions and our laws, 
should pass through a certain prohibition. At 
the end of which, before attaining the coveted 
prize, they must give evidence of their fitness 
to receive and to exercise the rights of citizens 
c- —bted by the Constitution of the 
United State*. 
.,j effect, proposes a discrimination 
against large numbers of intelligent, worthy 
and patriotic foreigners, and in favor of the 
negro, to whom alter long years of bondage 
the avenues to freedmen and intelligence have 
just now been suddenly opened. He must, of 
necessity, from his previous unfortunate con- 
dition of servitude, be less informed as to the 
nature and character of our institutions than 
he, who coming from abroad, has to some ex- 
tent, at least, familiarized himself with the 
principles of a government to which he volun- 
tarily entrusts fife, liberty and pursuit of hap 
piness. Yet it is now proposed by a single 
legislative enactment, to conier the right of 
citizenship upon all persons of African de- 
ment, bom within the extended limits of the 
United States, while persons of foreign birth, 
who make our land their otvn, must undergo a 
probation of five years, and can only then be- 
come citizens upon proof that they are of 
good moral character, attached to the princi- 
ples of the Constitution of the United States, 
well disposed to the good order and happiness 
of the same. 
Tue llrst section ot tne bin also contains an 
enumeration of the rights to be enjoyed by 
those classes so made citizens, in every State 
and Territory of the United States. These 
rights are to make and enforce contracts, to 
sue, be parties and give evidence, to inherit, 
purchase, sell, hold and convey real and perso- 
nal property, and to have the full and equal 
benefit of all laws and proceedings for the se- 
curity of persons and property, as is enjoyed 
by white citizens, bo too they are made sub- 
ject to the same punishment, pains and penal- 
ties common with white citizens, and to none 
others. Thus a perfect equality of the white 
and colored races is attempted to be fixed by a 
federal law in every State of the Union, over 
the vast field of State jurisdiction, covered by 
these enumerated rights. In no one of them 
can any State exercise any power of discrimi- 
nation between different races. In the exer- 
cise of State policy over matters exclusively 
effecting the people of each State, it has fre- 
quently been thought expedient to discrimi- 
nate between the two races, by the statutes of 
some of the States North as well as South.— 
It is exacted tor instance that no white person 
shall intermarry with a negro or mulatto.— 
Chancellor Kent says, speaking of the blacks, 
that marriage between them and the whites 
ate forbidden in some of the States where 
slavery does not exist, and they are prohibited 
in all the slaveholding States by law, and when 
not absolutely contraryl to law, they are re- 
volting and regarded as an offence against pub- 
lic decorum. 
I do not say that the bill repeals State laws 
on the subject of marriage between the two 
races, for as the whites themselves are forbid- 
den to intermarry with the blacks can only 
make such contracts fyr themselves are allow- 
ed to make, and therefore cannot under the 
bill enter into tbe marriage contract with the 
whites. 1 cite this discrimination, however, 
as an instance of the State policy as to dis- 
crimination, and to inquire whether if Con- 
gress can abrogate all State laws of discrimi- 
nation between the two races in the matter of 
real estate and of contracts generally. Con- 
gress may not also repeal the State laws as to 
the contract of marriage between the races. 
Ilitherto every subject embraced in the enu- 
meration of rights contained in the bill, has 
been considered as conclusively belonging to 
the States. They all relate to the internal 
policy and economy of the respective States. 
They are matters which, in each State, con- 
cern the domestic condition of its people, urg- 
ing in aach according to its own peculiar cir- 
cumstances, and the safety and well being of 
its own citizens. I do not mean to say that 
upon these subjects there are not federal re- 
straints. As tor instance, in the State power 
of legislation over contracts, there is a iederal 
limitation that no State shall pass a law im- 
pairing the obligations of contracts, and as to 
crimes that no State shall pass an ex post fac- 
to law, and as to money that no State shall 
make any thing but gold and silver a legal 
tender. But where can we find a federal pro- 
hibition against the power of any State to dis- 
criminate, as do most of them, between aliens 
and citizens, between artificial persons called 
corporations and naturalized persons, in the 
right to hold real estate. 
It it be granted that Congress can repeal all 
State law discriminating between whites and 
blacks In the subjects covered by this bill, why 
It may be asked, why may not Congress repeal 
in the same way all State laws discriminating 
between the two races on tljc right of suffrage 
and office. If Congress can declare by law 
who shall hold lands, who shall testify, who 
shall have capacity to make a contract in a 
State, then Congress can also by law declare, 
who, without regard to race or color, shall 
have the right to sit as a juror, or as a judge, 
to hold any office, and finally to vote in every 
State and ’rerritory ot the United States. 
As respects the Territories, they come with- 
in the power of Congress. I'or as to them the 
law making powor is the federal power, but as 
to the States no similar provision exists, vest- 
ing in Congress the power to make rules and 
regulations tor them. 
The object of the second section of the bill 
is to alibi'd discriminating protection to color- 
ed persons in the full enjoyment of ail the 
rights secured to them by the preceding sec- 
tion. It declared that any person, who, under 
color of any law, statute, ordinance,regulation 
or custom, shall subject, or cause to be sub- 
jected, any inhabitant of any State or Terri- 
tory to the deprivation of any right secured or 
protected by this actgir to difierent punishment 
pains or penalties on account of such person 
having of an>' time been held in a condition ot 
slavery orinvoluntaryservitwle as a punishment 
of crimes whereof the party shall have bean 
duly convicted, or by reason of his color or race 
than is prescribed for the punishment of white 
persons, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
ud conviction shall be punished a fine not ex- 
ceeding or imprisonment not exceeding 
one year, or both in the descretlon of tho 
Court, 
This section seems to be designed to apply 
to some existing or future law of a State or 
Territory, which may conflict with the provis- 
ions of the bill now under consideration. It 
provides tor counteracting such forbidden leg- 
elation by imposing line and imprisonment 
upon the legislators who may pass sueh con- 
flicting laws, or upon the officers or agents who shall put or attempt to put them into ex- 
ecution. It means an official offence not a 
common crime committed against the law 
upon the person or property of the black race. 
Such an act may deprive the blank man of his 
property but not of bis right to hold property. 
It means a deprivation ol the light itself either 
by the State Judiciary or the State Legislature. 
It is therefore assumed that under this sec- 
tion liiembeis of a State Legislature who 
should vote for laws conflicting with the pro- 
visions of the bill, that Judges of the State 
courts who should render judgment in antag- 
onism with its terms, and that Marshals and 
Sheriffs who should execute processes sanc- 
tioned State laws and issued by the Slate 
Judges su execution of their judgments, could 
be brought before other tribunals, and then 
subjected to line and imprisonment lor the 
p?if .rmancc of the duties which such State 
laws might propose. 
I bo legislation thus proposed invades the 
judicial power of the State. It says to every 
State Court or J udge, if you decide that the 
act is unconstitutional, if you refuse undei the 
prohibition of a State law to allow a negro to 
testify, if you hold that over such a subject, 
the said law is paramount under color of a 
State law refuse the exercise of the right to 
the negro. Your error of judgment, however 
conscientious, shall subject you to a fine and 
imprisonment. 
1 do not apprehend that the conflicting leg- 
islation which it he bill seems to contemplate 
is so likely to occur as to render it necessary 
at this time, to adopt a measure of such doubt- 
ful constitutionality. In the next place, this 
provision of the bill seems to be unnecessary, 
as adequate judicial remedies could be adopted 
to secure the desired end without iuvaduig the 
immunities of legislators, always important to 
be preserved in the interest of public liberty 
without assailing the independence of tlic ju- 
diciary; always essential to the preservation of 
individual rights without impairing the effi- 
biency of officers; always neclissary lor the 
maintenance of the public peace and order.— 
The remedy proopsed by this section seems to 
he in this respect not only anomalous hut un- 
constitutional, lor the Constitution guarantees 
nothing with certainty if it doe3 not ensure to 
the civil States the right of making index rul- 
ing Jaws in regard to all matters arising within 
the jurisdiction, subject only to the restriction 
in cases in conflict with the Constitution and 
constitutional laws of the United States, the 
latter to be held as the supreme law of the 
laud. 
I he third section gives the district courts of 
the United States exclusive cognizance of all 
crimes and offences committed against the pro- 
visions of this act, and concurrent jurisdiction 
with the Circuit Courts of the United States 
ot all civil and criminal cases effecting persons 
who are denied or eennot enforce in the courts 
or judicial tribunals of the State or locality 
where there may be any of the rights secured 
to them by the first section. 
The construction which I have given to the 
second section is strengthened by the third 
section, for it makes clear what kind of denial 
or deprivation oi lights secured by the first 
section was in contemplation. It is a denial 
or deprivation of such rights in the courts or 
judicial tribunals of the State. It stands there- 
fore clear of doubt that the offence and the 
p.n.i tie , piovided the second section is in- 
tended tor the State judge, who in the clear 
exercise of his functions as a judge, not act- 
ing ministerially but judicially, shall decide 
contrary to this federal law. 
In other words, when a State judge acting 
upon a question involving a conflict between a 
State lrw and a Federal law, and boued ac- 
cording to his own judgment and responsibili- 
ty, to give an important decision between the 
two, comes to the conclusion that the State 
law is valid| and the Federal law inval- 
id. He must not follow the dictates of his 
own judgment at the peril of fine and impris- 
onment. The legislative department of the 
Government of the United States thus takes 
from the judicial department ol the States the 
sacred and exclusive duty ot judicial decision 
and converts the State judge into a mere 
ministerial officer, bound to decide according 
lo the will of Congress. It is clear that in 
states which deny to persons whose rights are 
srcured by the fii'st section oi the bill any one 
of those rights, all ciiminal and civil cases af- 
fecting them, will by the provisions of the 
third section come under the executive cogni- 
zance of the Federal tribunals. It Iollovvs that 
if any State which denies to it a colored per- 
son auy one of all these rights that person 
should commit a crime against the laws of a 
State—murder, arson, rape or any other 
crime—all protection and punishment through 
the courts of the State are taken away, arid he 
can only be tried and punished in the Federal 
courts. How is the criminal to be tried if the 
offence is provided for and fiiniished by Fed- 
eral iaw ? That law and not the State law is 
to govern. 
it is only when olience does not happen to 
be within the purview of the federal law that 
the federal courts are to try and punish him 
under any other law. Then resort is to be 
had to the common law as modified by the 
State legislatures, so far as the same is not in- 
consistent with the Constitution and laws of 
the Uinted States. So that over the vast do- 
main of criminal jurisprudence provided by 
each State for the protection of its own citi- 
zens, and for the punishment of all persons 
who violate its criminal laws, Federal law, 
wherever it can be made to apply, displaces 
State law. 
The question here naturally arises, from 
what source Congress derives the power to 
transfer to the Federal tribunals certain classes 
of cases embraced in this section. The Con- 
stitution expressly declares that the judibiaJ 
power of of the United States shall extend to 
all cases in law and equity arising under this 
Constitution; the laws of the United States, 
and treaties made, or which shall be made un- 
der their authority; to all cases effecting Am- 
bassadors and other public Ministers and Con- 
suls ; to all cases of admiralty and maratime 
jurisdiction; to controversies to which the 
United States shall be a party; to controver- 
sies between two or more States; between 
a State or citizens of another State; between 
citizens of different States; between citizens 
of the same State claiming land under grants 
of a different State, or the citizens thereof, 
and foreign States’ citizens or subjecls. 
Here the judicial power of the United 
States is expressly set (orth and defined, and 
the act of Sept. 24,17S9, establishing the Ju? 
dicial Courts of the United States in conferr- 
ing upon the Federal Courts jurisdiction over 
cases originating in State tribunals is careful 
to confine them to classes enumerated in the 
above recited clause of the Constitution. This 
section of the bill undoubtedly comprehends 
cases and authoiizes the exercises of powers 
that are not by the Constitution within the 
courts of the United States. To transfer 
them to these courts would be an exercise of 
authority well calculated to exercise distrust 
and alarm on tlio part of all the States, tor 
the bill applies alike to all of them, as well as 
to those that have not been engaged in rebel- 
lion. 
It may be assumed that this authoricy is in- 
cident to the power granted to Congress by 
the Constitution, as recently amended, to en- 
force by appropriate legislation the article de- 
claring that neither slavery or involuntary 
servitude, except as a puniseinent of crime 
whereof the party shall have been duly con- 
victed, shall exist within the United States, or 
any place subject to their jurisdiction. It 
cannot, however, be justly claimed, that with 
a view to the enforcement of this article of the 
Constitution, there is at present any necessity 
for the exercise of all the powers which this 
bill confers. Slavery has been abolished, and 
at present uowhere exists within the jurisdic- 
tion of the United States. Not has there 
been, nor is it likely there will be any attempt 
to reverse it by the people of any State. 
From Washington. 
Washington, March 27. 
The testimony taken by the Reconstruction 
Committee in regard to Virginia and the two 
Carolinas was to-day reported in the House. 
Among the more important witnesses exam- 
ined in relation to Virginia, were Judge Un- 
derwood, Mr. Lewis McKenzie, Gen. Turner 
and Major Geu. Terry; also, Col. O. Brown, half a dozen Virginia loyalists, including John Minor Botts, Clias. I). Gray, John F. Lewis, 
Chas. H. Lewis, Gen. Robert E. Lee, and Brig. Gen. Corse,five members of the Vermont Leg- 
islature, viz: John B. Baldwin, W. F. Jaynes, 
R. B. Gramr.n, Dale Carter and E. S. Keene; 
Rev. Dr. McCurdy, Rev. James W. Henricutt, 
seven colored men, including a minister, a 
doctor and a dentist, were examined. 
The testimony of the members of the Vir- 
ginia Legislature, who came as a delegation to 
President Johnson, was equally important and 
interesting. They concur in the opinion as to 
the complete absence of any feeling looking 
to a renewal of the contest with the Govern- 
ment. The question of coercion, they say, 
was settled by the sword, and the people are 
content to abide by the decision and to live 
henceforth as faithful citizens of the Republic. 
They represent the feeling of the people at 
large, and of themselves, as unalterably op- 
posed to the idea of extending political rights 
to the negroes, while, as to civil rights, the 
Legislature were engaged in removing most, 
it not all, the obnoxious discrimination in law 
between whites and blacks. 
The galleries of the Senate wrere densely crowded to listen to the reading of tlie mes- 
sage of the President. Hundreds left, being unable to obtain admission. Members of the 
House were on the floor. Also, several For- 
eign M’nisters and others. 
To-day, Judge Fisber delivered an opinion 
sustaining the plea put in by Lalayctte C. Ba- 
ker, and dismissing the defendant. 'The sen- 
tence on the former conviction will be passed 
to-morrow. 
SEVEN DATS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of SieanuUp Chiu at Halifax. 
Halifax, N. S., March 27. 
The Royal Mail steamship China, Captain 
Erglis, from Liverpool on the morning of .he 
17th rnst., and Queenstown 18th, for Boston 
via Halifax, arrived here at 8.33 this evening. 
The China has 40 Halifax, and 66 Boston pas- 
sengers. 
The steamships City of London and Eng- 
land, from New York, and Belgian, from Port- 
land, arrived at Liverpool on the 16th. 
The steamship City of Dublin, from New 
York, arrived at Liverpool on the 16th. 
The steamship Cuba, from New York, arriv- 
ed off Crookliaven on the evening of the 16th. 
The day the China sailed being St. Patrick’s 
Day, lears existed that the Fenians might at- 
tempt their threatened demonstration. Little 
importance, however, was attached to the mat- 
ter, and it was felt if anything did happen that 
the Government would be found fully prepar- 
ed. 
A late telegram from Leeds says that in 
consequence of rumors of an expected Fenian 
outbreak, the police of that city had been 
largely augmented, while a large number of 
volunteers and 600 tradesmen had been sworn 
In a3 special constables. 
Secret drilling had been going among the 
Fenians in Leeds for some time. 
The Times of the 17th in announcing that 
the Reciprocity Treaty between the United 
States and British North America has termin- 
ated, says American fishermen will be duly 
warned, and after a certain time the exclusion 
of their boats will be enforced. For this pur- 
pose a British war vessel will be station to see 
that the rights of the fishery which revert to 
the British Crown are not infringed, and aiso 
to prevent collisions between the fishermen of 
the Provinces and the United States. In this, 
as well as in all that relates to fenianum, the 
Time3 believes the British Government may 
covnt on the friendliness and courtesy of Mr. 
Johnson’s Government. 
In the House of Lords on the 16th, Earl 
Grey in a long speech upon Irish grievances, 
mot od that the House, on the 20th, should go 
into Committee upon his resolutions to con- 
sider the state of Ireland. A debate ensued. 
Earl Russell deprecated any attempt to car- 
ry out the violent remedies proposed by Earl 
Grey, as likely to create unprecedented agita- 
tisn in the country. He preferred gradual and 
well considered reforms. 
Earl Grey’s motion was negatived without 
a division. 
In the House of Commons Mr. Layard said 
assurances had been received from Spain, Chili 
and Peru, that vessels now belonging in Eng- 
land should not leave until the pending diffi- 
culties were settled. 
FRANCE. 
The Corps Legislate was debating the par- 
agraph in the address relative to internal lib- 
erties. 
Mr. Jules Favre spoke in favor of the amend- 
ment of the opposition. 
Numerous other speeches were made in fa- 
vor of the amendment, which, however, was 
finally rejected, 238 to 17. 
SPAIN. 
It is rumored that Gen. Olano will replace 
Gen. Dulce in the Captain-Generalship of Cu- 
ba, Gen. Cordova succeeding Olano in the di- 
rectorship of infantry. 
AUSTRIA. 
A Vienna telegram says the convention with 
Mexico, in reference to recruiting in Austria 
for an Austrian volunteer corps in Mexico, 
was signed on the 15th by Count Mensdorff 
and the Mexican Minister, 
EGYPT. 
The French Consul General at Alexandria 
telegraphed on the 15th from that city, that 
the cholera, as an epidemic, did not exist in 
Egpy. A single case occurred in the European 
hospital on the 17th, but none since. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. 
The demand for discount became active af- 
ter the reduction of the bank rate on the 16th 
from 7 to 7 per cent, owing to the numerous 
bills held back in anticipation of such a move- 
ment. American securities continue buoyant. 
The Bank of Holland has reduced its rate from 
6 to 41-2 per cent. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
St. Patrick’s Day passed off in Ireland with- 
out disturbance. 
At the dinner of 8t. Patrick’s Society in 
Dublin, Horn Chichester Fortescue, Secretary 
for lrelaud, announced that next year the 
Prince of Wales would accept the office of 
President o< the Society. 
An unsuccessful attempt was made on the 
17th, at Millwall, to launch the mammoth iron- 
clad Northumberland. After running about 
100 feet she came to a stand still, and all the 
efforts of steam tugs to move her proved fruit- 
less. The Prince of Wales and a brilliant as- 
sembly were present. 
The steamship Hibernian, from New York, 
has arrived at Glasgow. 
Liverpool, March 18.—The steamship Cuba 
arrived off Liverpool this evening. 
The weekly return of the cattle plague shows 
continued diminution of new cases, but a large 
increase in the number of cattle killed. 
Madrid, March 16.—The following is a sum 
mary of the news forwarded in the steamship 
City of Baltimore, which sailed from Liver- 
pool on the 14th for New York: 
The U. 8. steamer Canandaigua arrived at 
Liverpool on the 14th from Belfast. At the 
latter place her officers received a cordial re- 
ception, and a dejunier from the Mayor and 
citizens. 
The American Consul at Liverpool has or- 
dered a ship-broking firm to dispose of the ex- 
cruiser Shenandoah, as she lies in the Mersey. 
A meeting was held in Liverpool on the 14th 
to consider the prospects of the Atlantic Tele- 
graph. 
Mr. Field, Capt. Anderson Varley, the elec- 
trician, and others, gave encouraging explana- 
tions, and evinced much confidence in the suc- 
cess of the enterprise. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, March 27. 
SENATE. 
Petitions for eqnal rights and women’s 
rights; reduction of taxes on barley; enact- 
ment of an international copy right, and for 
provisional governments for th; late rebellious 
States, were presented and referred. 
Mr. Sumner, reported from the Comnlittee 
on Foreign Relations, a bill to authorize the 
President of the United States to transfer a 
gunboat to the government of Liberia. 
Mr. Nesmith, from the Military Committee, 
reported a bill to reimburse the State of West 
Virginia for war expenses. 
Mr. Doolittle introduced a bill to provide by 
appropriate legislation for the enforcement cf 
the thirteenth amendment to the Constitution. 
Referred. 
The bill to transfer the library of the Smith- 
sonian Institute to the library of Congress, 
was passed. 
The case of Mr. Stockton, of New Jersey 
was taken up. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Grinnell was excused from further serv- 
ing on the Committee on Military and Postal 
Railroad from Washington to New York. 
Mr. Sloan was appointed in his stead. 
Mr. Wentworth from the Ways and Means 
Committee, reported a bill tor the admission, 
free of duty, of steam agricultural implements 
and machinery for the manufacture of flax 
and beet sugar for one year. Tabled. 
Mr. Spaulding introduced a bill to grant cer- 
tain privileges to tbe American Submarine 
Telegraph Company. Referred. 
On motion of Mr. Beamen, the Committee 
on Commerce were instructed to inquire into 
the expediency of constructing a ship canal 
from the river Raison to the St. Joseph in 
Michigan, and to report an appropriation for 
the survey lor such a ship canal. 
On motion of Mr. Blaine, the Committee 
on Banking and Currency, were instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of making the 
stock of National Banks taxable in the city 01 
town where the stockholdei thereof has a legal 
residence. 
Un motion or Mr. itasson, the Committee 
on Commerce were directed to inquire whether 
Cong] ess may, without conflict with the pro- 
visions of any existing treaty, discriminate by 
appropriate legislation in respect to duties or 
charges upon a ship or cargo, so as to favor 
steam vessels beaiiug the flag of the United 
States running without public subsidy, be- 
tween ports of the United States and foreign 
ports, and against foreign steam lines running 
with the aid of public subsidy, in competition 
with them. 
Mr. Raymond introduced a bill authorizing 
the Secretary of tlie Treasury to change the 
names of certain vessels. 
Mr. Ingersol introduced a bill defining and 
providing lor the punishment of grand and 
petit larceeny in the District of Columbia and 
for tlie employment of prisoners. Referred. Tlie morning hour was occupied in consid- ering reports from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs. 
Mr. Conklin, from the Committee on Re- 
construction, reported the testimony taken in reference to the States of Virginia, North and 
Sooth Carolina. Ordered to he printed. 
A Ntta Paper. 
Detroit, Mich., March 27. 
The Detroit Post, a new and healthy look- 
ing morning journal, made Its appearance to- 
day, and contains, with the cordial approval of 
the publishers of the older city papers, all the 
telegraphic news reports from the New York 
Associated Press, 
Various Items. 
Poughkeepsie, N. T. March 27. 
The steamer Connecticut ran high and dry 
on the coal beds near Bristol last night. She 
will probably be got off this morning. 
The water in the Hudson river was lower 
yesterday than for a number of years. 
The drummer of the “Rappahanock” dis- 
covered three burglars in one ol the buildings 
of Eastman’s College last night. One fired 
twice at him, the balls striking a Testament 
in the breast pocket of his coat, doing him no 
injury. He returned the fire but the burglars 
escaped. The examination proved that they 
were trying to steal his silver drum and a 
quantity of money belonging to the stationery 
department of the College. 
From California. 
San Francisco, March 26. 
One of the most severe shocks of earthquake 
felt here since that of October last, occurred 
at noon and was also felt at Santa Cruz, Ban 
Juan, San Jose, Stockton, Sacramento and 
Gilroy. At the latter place only is any dam- 
age reported. 
Dates from Arizona state that the Indians 
are still very troublesome. 
Mining operations are reported very pros- 
perous in Aiizona. 
The Hon. Anson Burlingame, Minister to 
China, and the Hon. R. Van Yalkenburg, Min- 
ister to Japan, will spend a few weeks in Cali- 
fornia before leaving for those countries. 
It is now said that the body found near the 
Oakland mountains was not that of the mis- 
sing Mr. Pomeroy. 
From Oregon. 
San Francisco, March 26. 
The steamer Pacific has arrived from [Port- 
land, Oregon, with $100,000 in treasure. 
The Republicans had called a meeting at 
Portland to endorse President Johnson, when 
Governor Gibbs, who was present, arose and 
denounced the meeting as a meeting of cop- 
perheads. He with others then left the meet- 
ing. 
Senator Foote Dying, 
Washington, March 27. 
Senator FfOote at noon to-day was supposed 
to be in a dying condition. 
Financial. 
New It ohk. March 27. 
The Commercial’s article says the stock market 
has recovered its late composure and firmness. At 
the morning board there were more bu>ers and no 
apparent disposition among the bull cliques to realize 
profits. The decline of yesterday alternoon was more 
than recovered. 
Governments are again firm and more active. 
There 1b a more active demand tor money from the 
street. The rate however is steady at 5 per cent, on 
calL 
Gold firmer: now 127. Gold is loaned at one-eighth 
per cent, per day. Exchange active at 1071. 
New York Markets• 
New York, March 27. 
Cotton—ratner more active; sales 900 bales Mid- 
dling Uplands at 39 @ 40c. 
Flour—receipts 5,013 bbls.; sales 6,900 bbls. State 
and Western heavy and drooping. State at 6 GO @ 
8 00. Kound Hoop Ohio at 8 10 @ 11 00. Western at 
6 60 @ 8 00. Southern heavy; sales 480 bbls. at 8 65 
(a) 1525. Canada heavy for common and steady tor 
good; sales at 8 20 @ 11 75. 
Wheat—dull and declining for common grades; 
Milwaukee Club, old, 160 @ 163; Milwaukee Club, 
new, 160 @163. 
Corn—shade firmer; sales 2,000 bushels Mixed Wes- 
tern at 73 @ 74}c. 
Beef—lower; sales 650 bbls. New plain mess at 15 
@19. 
Pork—firmer; sales 6,750 bbls. New mess at 25 75 
@ 26 00, closing at 25 87}. 
Lard—Anne**; sales650 bbls.. 
Whiskey—steady; sales 150 bbls. Western at 2 264 
@2 27. 
Sugars-dull; sales 715 hhds. Muscovado at 10} @ 
Ilk:; 130 boxes Havana at 11} @ ll£c. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull. 
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet: Cotton 5-16 @ gd; 
CornlJU. 
sAtck Market. 
New Yoke. March 27. 
Second Board.—Stocks firm. 
Amei ican Gold.1284 
United States 10-40,. 9lJ 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (2d series),.100} 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (3d series),.1004 
Virginia Six . 68 
Pennsylvania JoalCo.142 
Brie.82g 
Readmg.101} 
Michigan Southern .Si}
Chicago and Rock Island.117 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
THE undersigned having made arrangement s with all the leading MARINE INSURANCE COM- 
PANIES of New York and Boston, representing a 
COMBINED CAPITAL OF 
$25,000,000. 
Are now prepared to effect insurance on 
VESSELS, 
CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, 
IN ALL ITS FORMS. 
From our large ex periencc in matte ~s relating to 
Marine Insurance, we feel confident of being able to 
satisfy all who may l'avor us with their business. 
We shall also continue the 
SHIP BROKERAGE, 
And Commission Business, 
As before. 
C. M. DAVIS & CO„ 
117 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 1st, 1866—lsd3m 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
LEATHE & OOBE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suita- 
ble f ir the trade and tamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dence that we OAK and WILL furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the 
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port aud Domestic Consumption* 
LEATHE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BT ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throsphont the Slpte. 
Leatlie & Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 St 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—.iti 
For Sale in Standish. 
THE very desirable residence, in Standish, form erly occupied by Dr. Geo. H. Nichols. The 
house is two story and with the out-building are all 
in good order. 
The grounds containing about two acres ot land 
under good cultivation, with an abundance of choice 
grafted fruit. &c. The location is one of the most 
pleasant in tne wbo'e county, and the beauty of its 
scenery and surroundings renders it in every way a 
desirable residence. Terms reasonable. 
Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lime St., Portland. 
March 23—eod&wtf 
Children’s Carriages! 
FOR SALE, 
IN ALL THEIR VARIETY 
By "W. D. Robinson, 
NO. 20 EXCHANGE ST., 
CHEAP F O It CASH. 
Mar 26—eodlm 
Muscovado Molasses ! 
328 :1ITDS. I Muscovado Molasses, cargo oi 35 TCS. (Brig 1‘Frank E. Allen,” now landing at Central wharf, and tor sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 23—d3w 
For Sale. 
M House and Lot, Washington Street, $2000 House and Lot, Sumner Street, 1800 House and Lot, Sumner St., 1700 
House and two acres of land, Westbrook, 3000 
House and Lot, Clark 8t. 5500 
House, Stable and Loi, Lincoln St, 2600 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
March 21—eod2w Lime St. 
For Sale. 
A BOILER 18 feet long, 42 Inches in diameter, with, two flues, with trout and grate bars. 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union Street, Portland Me. 
Mar 26—eod6w. 
Miscellaneous. 
Temple Street Eating House! 
(FORMERLY BARNUM’S,) 
NOW MESSRS 
BICKFORD & HENDERSON’S. 
rpHIS neat and spacious establishment wellknovn 1 throughout the States and Canadas, os a first 
class house and restaurant, alter being thoroughly 
cleansed and refitted, and having secured tLe services 
ol MR. DANIEL K. REED as Chief de Cuisine, well 
known to all former habitues of Barnum’s as having 
no superior, in skill or celerity, with a corps of assist 
ants and waiters, is now prepared to accommodate 
visitors at home and from abroad to 
LUNCHES, SUPPERS, DINNERS, 
On the choicest edibles in the market, 
AT ALL HOURS, from 5 A. M. to 10} P. M. 
yy Wedding Parties and families furnished with 
every variety of Cakes, Confectionery. IceCream and 
Meats. 
ALSO, a small neat Hall for Dancing parties, in 
the same building. 
W. K. BICKFORD, S. O. HENDERSON, 
Proprietors. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Temple Street, Portland, Maine. 
Mar 10—dtl 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE Assessors ol the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in said 
cliy, that they will be in session every secular day, 
from the second to the fourteenth day of April next 
inclusive, at tlieir rooms in the City Government 
Building, from ten to twelve o’clock In the forenoon, 
and from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, tor 
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates 
taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring in to said assessors, true and perfect lists 
of their polls, aDd all their estates real and personal; 
as also all such estates, held in trust as Guardian, 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or otherwise, as 
on the first day of April next; and they are request- 
ed to be prepared to make oath to the truth oi said 
lists. 
Any person who neglects to comply with this no- 
tice, and who thus assigns to the Assesors the un- 
ple sant duty of dooming him, will thereby be barr- 
ed of his right to make application to the County 
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless 
he makes it appear that he was unable to offer such 
lists at the time appointed as aforesaid. 
8. B. BECKETT,) 
\V. BOYD, J Assessors. 
WM. H. FOYE, ) N. B.—Blank lists can be had at the Assessors’ 
Booms. 
Portland, March 22, 1866. mh23dtapl4 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BONDr 
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
Ready. Made Clothing, 
Agtata for 
Gray’s Patent Enamelled Collars, 
tor tile 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Orders from all parts of the State promptly filled 
at MANUFACTURER’S prices. 
Nos. 141 & ~143 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Mar 12—d&wtf 
Hay, Hay, Hay. 
MARSH A. FERRIS, 
Commission Merchant 
AND DEALER IN 
HAY, GRAIN and COUNTRY PRODUCE! 
I give special attention to the sale of Eastern Hay 
for cargo or car load. Having had several year’s ex- 
perience in the retail Hay business in Boston, F have 
an extensive acquaintance with all dealers in the city 
and vicinity, and have iacilities for quick and profit- 
able sales superior to most others and assure all oi 
ready sales and PROMPT RETURNS. 
All kinds ot Country Produce sold at the best mar- 
ket rates. 
Cash advances made on consignments. 
Office, 32 South Market Street, Boston. 
Mar 21—lm 
Pear Trees, Pear Trees l 
GRAPE VINE?, GRAPE VINES. 
The undersigned having received the 
Agency, for the sale ot PEAR TREES, 
from one of the BEST NURSERIES AT 
CAMBRIDGE MASS., parties wishing 
_Trees of any age will be suppled at Nur- 
sery Prices, and every Tree warranted true to name. 
IONA, ISRAELLA and DELAWARE GRAPE 
VINES, at Low Prices, and warranted. 
GEORGE R. DAVIS* 
53 Exchange St., Portland. 
Having seen and ate the fruit of the Iona Grape,we 
can cheerfully recommend the same as a great ac- 
quisition to our out door grapes. 
WM. WILLIS, 
I. WASHBURN, Jr. 
Mar 17—d3w 
Equalization of Bounties 
ALL Soldiers, or their heirs, who have received but #100 Boun'y or less; all soldiers, or their 
heirs, who have not received auy bounty whatever; 
all soldiers who have been in the three and nine 
months sendees, and all soldiers who liave been pro- 
moted, will iind it to their advantage to call on us 
and make arrangements to obtain 
ADDITIONAL BOUNTY. 
E3P* Applicants by mad should enclose a Stamp. 
No Charge Union* Successful. 
HARMON & SAWYER, 
88 Exchange Street. 
Portland, March 26—dtf 
EENTAL NOTICE. 
DR. CHARLES N. PIERCE, 
Would announce to his friends and the 
public that he has formed a copartner- 
ship with Dr. JOS I AH HEALD,(256 
Congress Street,) where he will be happy to meet 
his former friends and customers who may need the 
services of a Dentist. For the last ten years DR. 
PIERCE has had a large experience in the preserva- 
tion of the natural teeth, and will ma*te this branch 
of the business a speciality in future. 
It is a fact well known to Dentists, that more than 
one hall of the teeth that decay and perish could be 
saved If a competent Dentist were consulted in sea- 
son. 
We have a new method of Plugging Teeth, far su- 
perior to that formerly practised, which is now being 
adopted by the profession generally. Portland, March 1, 1866. mhl9tf 
CO A L 
Coal at Reduced Prices. 
YSTE are now selling the VERY BEST OF COAL 
T V lor Cooking Stoves, Parlor Stoves and Fur- 
naces at 
$13,00 Per Ton, Delivered. 
RANDALL, McALLISTER A 00., 
mh20 60 Commercial Street. 
PRIME 
CLAYED MOLASSES ! 
409 HHDS. I CLAYED MOLASSES, car- 
30 TIERCES, ( go brig “Moonlight,1" now landing at Central Wharf, and lor sale by 
GEO. 8. HUNT; 
111 Commercial Street. 
March 27—d3w 
TRINID AD 
Sugar and Molasses! 
QSV HHDS. Choice Muscovado SUGAR. OU 342 Hhds. Choice Muscovado MOLASSES. 
24 Tierces Choice Muscovado 
1 Bbls. Choice Muscovado 
3 Pieces Mahogany, for sale by 
H. EATON, No. 1 Central Wharl. 
March 27, U66_<13w* 
“sugar anjmhiolasses. 
KA HHDS. NEW MUSCOVADO SU- OU GAR, 
400 HHDS. ) New Crop Clayed Molasses, now 
30 TIERCES, (landing from brig “Neva,” for 
sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON, 
No. 1 Portland Pier. 
Mar 11, 1866. mhlSisdlm 
TO SHIP BUILDERS ! 
SOUTHERN PINfi LUMBER. 
I AM now fully prepared to execute Ship orders for Georgia and Flo ida Yellow Pine Lumber, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch. 
Orders solicited. 
EL CL DREW 
(29 City Exchange) No. 10 Devonshire*Street, 
Mar 22—d4w BOSTON. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-story Brick House No. 70, corner o' Danforth and Tate Streets. It has aJl the mod 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., applv to 
RUFUS E. WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 8,1865 —istf 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office over the Post Office, 3d Story, 
PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Mar 21—il&wGm 
For Sale. 
m 
A two story frame House, and atoot 3000 
feet ot Land, on the corner or Pearl anJ Cum- 
ber land Streets. Plenty of hard and;soft wa- 
ter on the premises. Enquire of 
x 
C. RICHARDSON. 
Feb 12—distl 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE and RELIABLE WOMAN to do housework in a small family. One haying had 
experience os a house-keeper preferred. Good refer- 
ences required. Apply at 
No. 113 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mar 26—eodlstf. 
Entertainments. 
L E V E E 
'T'HE Ladies of Congress St. M. E. Society will X hold a social Levee at 
LINCOLN HALL, 
On Wedesday Evening, 28th inst. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock. 
iickctsuf atliiiissiun, Including supper,25 cents. Mar 27—d2t 
The *Last~is^ the Best! 
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT 
IN AID OF THE 
PORTLAND PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION 
WILL BE GIVEN AT 
CITY HALL, 
On Wednesday Evening, March 28, 
-BY THE- 
B. F. C. 
The entertainment will commence with the beauti- 
ful Comedietta of 
A MATCH IN THE DARK! 
And the laughable Polish Pantomime oi 
Godenski or the Skaters of Wilnau, 
Introducing the celebrated Skating scene. Alter 
which will be given a 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
Floor Managers. 
H. P. Wood, A. S. Fernald, 
E. P. Staples M. Bradish, Jr., 
W. R. Wood. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
Tickets 35 cts; four for a dollar. Reserved Seats 
50 cts. Doors open at half past six; performance to 
commence at hall past seven. Tickets for sale by J. 
E. Fernald & Son, Cro9man & Co, Bailey & Noyes, 
aud at the door. mlh22dlw 
THEATRE! 
DEERING HALL. 
Wednesday Evening, Mar. 28, ’66, 
Will be produced the great London Sensation Dra- 
ma entitled 
IN THE SNOW, 
—OB— 
Misery an<l Money! 
With entire new scenery, astonishing mechanical 
effects, Costumes and Properties, introducing a well 
selected and talented Company, together with the 
wonderful and tascinating children, 
Miss JESSIE ROGERS, 
— AND — 
Mias JENNIE PRESCOTT, 
Whose performances have delighted thousands. 
The evening’s entertainment will conclude with the 
great Egyptian Mystery of the 
S PHINX! 
which, of itself, has drawn crowded houses wherev- 
er exhibited. 
Box Office for the sale of Reserved Seats Wednes- 
day, from 10 to 12 o’clock, and 2 to 4 o’clock. 
ADMISSION: 
Reserved Seats.TB cts. 
I’arquette.BO cts. 
Gall ry.30 cts. 
Doors open at 7J, Performances commencing at 8. 
Mar 26—td_ 
GRAND 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
Concert! 
BABB ATTBACTION l 
THE 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club 
Inform the musical public of Portland that they will 
give a concert in the 
CITY HALL, 
On Friday Evening, March 30th, 
and in order to present,for the first time in Portland, 
Beethoven's magnificent 
Septette op 30, 
The following Solo Artiste have been engaged 
Messrs. PAUL. ELTZ, Bassoon, 
AUGUST REGESTKIN. Horn, 
A. STEIN, Basso. 
E^“Other works of the choicest character will be 
given. 
In order to enhance the Interest of this concert, the 
favorite singer of Boston, 
MISS ADDIE S. RYAN, 
Will make her first appea ance. 
Programmes will appear soon. 
Tickets 50 cents each—may be obtained at Mr. 
Paine’s MusicStorc, and at the door. 
Doors open at 7—Concert at 8 o'clock precisely. 
Mar 19—codlw t edtd 
THE 
I. A. B. ASSOCIATION! 
WILL GIVE THEIR THIRD 
AGRAND ANNUAL BALL, 
CITY HALL ! 
-OH- 
Monday Evening, April 2. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
James Rooney, John McCue, 
J. E. Marshall, W. H. Dyer, 
Thomas Hassett. P. McCafferty, 
James McGlischy, J. J. Maybebby. 
FLOOR MANAGERS: 
Thomas Pabkeb, James Rooney, 
John Costello, J. E. Marshall, 
Richard Bubo hill, J. J. Mayboby, 
Richard Kelley. 
Tickets to Floor $1.25—Admitting 
a Gentleman and two Ladies* 
Gallery, Gents., 50c.Gallery, Ladies, 25c. 
Iuie By Chandler’s full Haidrille Bud. 
Dancing to commence at 9 o'clock. Clothing check- 
ed free. 
Chandler’s Full Brass Band 
Will given Grand Concert one hoar before Dancing 1 
March 26—dtd 
GRAND FAIR ! 
* IN AU> 0* THE 
Widows and Orphans 
OF THE 
DECEASED SOLDIERS, 
Who were Residents of this City. 
During the Week Commencing 
Monday, April 23, 
-at the- 
CITY HALLi 
Under the Direction of the following, via 
LADIES' EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. Southgate Boyd, Chairman. 
Mrs. Klbridge Bacon. Mrs. James E. Fernald 
Mrs. J. B. Carroll, Mrs. Allred Dyer, 
Mrs. Ira J. Batchelor, Mrs A. B. Winslow, 
Mrs. James M. Churchill, Mrs. George Head 
Mrs. Charles Clark, Miss Mary P. Goddard, 
Mrs. Joseph W. Dyer, Miss Mary J. E. Clapp, 
Mrs. Chas. W. Richardson,Miss Mnrcia H. Woodbury, 
Mrs. J. F Miller, Miss Maria Greely, 
Mrs. Colin E. Cross, Miss Kate Libby. 
Mrs. Southgate fio\d, Mrs. Levi Morrill, 
GENTLEMEN'S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
Darius H. Ingraham, Chairman. 
Charles Richardson, Treasurer. 
Col. Charles B. Merrill, Charles H. Haskell, 
Col. John M. Brown, Joseph W. Symonds, 
Major E. B. Houghton, Charles H. Fling, 
MiOor A. W. Bradburv, D. F. Corser, 
Capt. Henry Inman. l/SA,Geoige O. Gosse, 
Oapt. Geo. W. Vervill, Albtrt 6. Leach, 
O. M. Marrett, George L. Swett. 
John H. Hall, 
TRUSTEES: 
A. W. H. Clapp, J dm B. Brown, 
St. John Smith, A. K,Shurtlefl, 
George F. Emery. 
{^“Further particulars hereafter. 
Tickets for the Week $1.50; Single Tickets 26 cents 
each, or Five for $1.00. 
For sale at Crosmnn * Co's, Lowell * Senter’s 
Short* Loring’s, Hall L. Davis', Thos. G. Loring. 
and at Geyer * CaleiFs. 
March 14— 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
87 MIDDLE BT., 
ARE prepared to SHOW AN ELEGANT STOCK of 
Spring Goods ! 
FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR, 
And will be pleased to receive orders for same. 
March 16, ISOS. _mhl7d6w 
$500.00 Reward 
IS hereby offered for the recovery of the money and apprehension of the thief who stole *2000 trom me 
at Danville Junction B. R. Station, on Monday, 
March 19. 
OLIVER GOODWIN. 
March 24—dlw* 
Auction Sales. 
Auction Sale 
-OF- 
BITUMINOUS 0 0 AL ! 
Assistant Quabtetmasteb’s Office, U. S. A., 1 
Portland, Maine, 
March 23, 18GG. ) 
IN pursuance of authority from the War Depart ment, l sha 1 sell at Public Auction on the 2ttth 
iunts, at 11 A. M., 
One Hundred (more or less) Tons 
BITUMINOUS COAL, 
Now in Government Store House on Merrill’s Wharf, 
Portland, Maine. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. * A. Q. H., U. S. A. 
Mar 23—dtd 
Groceries at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, April 2d, at 10 o’clock A. M., at Store No. 2 North Street, nearly opposite the Ob- 
servatory, all th Groceries etc in said Store, con- 
sisting of Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Oofleo, Saloratus, So da, Starch, Spices, Tobacco, Kerosene Oil, Vinegar, Pipes, Raisins, Meal, Ac. Also the llxtures of the Store, Lamps, Scales, 
Measures, Stoves, Ac., Ac. 
HEN..Y BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. Mar 26—dtd 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
171 MIDDLE street. 
Nearly Opposite the Called Slate* Hole! 
WHERE he would respectlully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity,, that he liar 
permanently located In this city. During tlie three 
years wo have been in this city, we have cured soiuc 
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other form* oi treatment in vain, and enrinj 
patients in so short a time that the question is oAeii 
asked, do they stay cured? To auswer this question 
we will say that all that do not slay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twonty- 
one years, and Is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases ia 
the form of nervous or sick headache; lieuraigia in 
the head, neck, or •xtremities; consumption when 
la the acute stages or where tlie lungs are not fully 
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hif 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafhess, stam- 
ntaring or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, iudiges. 
UoB, constipation and liver complafnt, piles—wo cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, ana move with the agility and elastio* 
lty or youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind mada to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and aa 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold bancs and ieet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhma, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will And In Electricity a sure meant 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and ail ot those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity ia a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sulferer to the 
rigor ofhealth. 
TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETII1 
Dr. D. etUl continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hises lor salt 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate » lew patients with board 
»nd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltl 
The Novelties of the Season! 
The “MORTON” HAT, 
Vel't Finish, 
“DEXTER,” 
“BRIGHTON” 
“SARATOGA,” 
And the New Style Caps! 
The best In the city can be tound at 
Perry’s, 151 Middle St. 
ALSO. 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
SILK AND CASSIMERE 
HATS! 
FOR YOUNG MEN’S WEAK, 
From Ihe celebrated manufhetory of 
MORRIS A CO., Philadelphia„ 
Which for Style, Quality and Finish surpass any- 
thing in the city. 
PERRY, 151 Middle Street. 
Mar 24—dlw 
| -1-- 
Au Appeal 
-TO THE- 
Merchants of Portland! 
THE Ladies ot the Executive Committee of the SOLDIER’S FAIR, to commence on the 23d 01 
April, at City Hal), present an appeal to the Mer- 
chants of Portland to aid them in the enterprise in 
which they have enlisted. They ask it with the thor- 
ough understanding oi how liberally and constantly 
you have given during the last live years, and 01 ho* 
freely you respond at ail times to the needs of tlk 
Conscious that the class lor whom we now labop 
have not been uncarcd for previous to the close of thje 
war, but that the City, as a Government, has done 
what it could, aud private charity has bestow ed Ik 
alleviations, yet have they sometimes been reduced 
to extremities such as we do not want our sol lleri’ 
iamilies to suffer. We hope through the concert if 
sympathy and action for these poor, that they may 
eventually be aided into a comfortable maintenance 
of themselves; therefore we ask your kind benevo- 
lence. 
We ask of you to look over your stock ot merchan- 
dise and see what you can willingly give to us. We 
shall be gratethl for whatever you may Bend. The Ar- 
ticle that may seem of little value to you. may bp 
made of pecuniary value to the Fair, or converted tb 
use (br those tbr whom we ask It We present thfc 
appeal to dealers in all kinds of merchandise, and 
would giro notice that one or two ladies will be at 
Room No. 10, City Building, every afternoon from 8 
to 5 o’clock, to receive donations and make arrange- 
ments for work. Per Order, _ 
LADIES’ EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
-Mar 21—tt 
Super Extra 
\SILK HATSl 
SUPER EXTRA KERSEY HATS, 
NEW BLOCK, 
ISTBODCCED BY 
COOK & A L jy BIC K, 
FASHIONABLE HATTERS, 
BOSTON, r ; 
roB BALE BY 
Shaw Brothers. 
ALSO, 
All the Latest Styles 
FANCY HATS ! 
▲ OREAT VARIETY OF 
Boys’ and Youths’ flats and Caps, 
ttt AT.T. COLORS. 
March 1C—__ 
“Forest City Sugar Itefg. Co.” 
mHE undersigned, two of the Corporators named 
J. in the Charter granted by the Legislature ot this 
state, to the “Forest City Sugar KeflntngCompany,' 
t-erebv give notice that a meeting of the Corporator* 
of said Comp nv will be held at the Counting Boom 
of T. C. Hersey, 1431 Commercial (at the Corner <jt 
Union St.,) in this Cfty on Tuesday, April 10th, 1868, 
at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on (he acceptance ot said 
Charter; For organization, and the trariaction of 
any other business that may legally come l>elore 
them. 
The subscribers to the Capital Stock of said 
Company are requested to meet at the same time and 
Portland. March21, 1866. mh26td_ 
n tt7 osgood, 
dentist. 
No. 8•Clapp’s Block) Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
a ..tMiclal Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- T^th extracted without pain by the 
Kit rot -aOxiile Gas, Ether or Chloroform. All opera 
PAYING EMPLOYMENT. 
rnj. I AA PER MOXTH-AOENTSWANT. 
J ED by the Ankara Publishing 
Co. in every township, to sell tlieir valaable 
Bo ska for the People, including the LATEST 
HIS TORT of the REBELLION. 13T For fall par- 
ticu lars and libci al offers, address 
E. G. STOUKE, Auburn, N. T. 
M^rlff—3w* 
Auction Sales. 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, A.clUan,, 
No. 18 Lichaugc Si. 
Large aud attractive Sale of 
Italian Marble and Alabaster Statuary, 
Pedestals for Marble Statues and Busts, 
Rich Morale Tables, Vaere, Tanas, Ac., 
Just imported fr cm Italy, b» Messrs. Zanuoni tic Co. 
Sale on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
March 27 aud 28, at 10 A. M. aud 3 P.M., 
each cay, at the 
OLD OITY HALL, MARKET SQUARE, 
THE collection comprises Groups and Figures of new and historical subjects, executed *n Flor 
eitce, via: Dance of Conova, Bacchus end Arianna, Spring aud Summer, Fishing Uhl, Three Orace Ve- 
uus and Adonis, Love aud Psyche. Galatea, Dancing 
Girl, with many others. 
A large assortment of Roman, Horentlne, Egyp- tian, Gothic and He'e Vases, oi pure Maible, Ala- baster and Agate; Urns, T zzas, Card Receiver-, and 
a great variety oi other articles for the decoration of 
drawing rooms, parlors and hidebound. 
Also rich Silver Plated Ware, comprising Tea Seta, Castors, Vases, Baskets, Goblets, Cup.- Knives and 
Forks, of elegant patterns and desigus. 
The entire stock will he exhibited on Monday, 26th 
lust. The public are par tic ularlv invited to call and 
examine this collection, which will be found superior 
in artistic merit to any heretofore offered in this city. 
Descriptive Catalogues at the Hall day previous to 
sale. 
March 2!— td__ _ 
For Sale by Auction. 
PJSITIVE SALE will be m»de by auction, on the premises, on the 28lh Day ai March cur- 
rent, it 11 o’clock A M, end possession given April 
2d, ( nless sooner sold) a well built one and a half 
story Cottage, nearly fini bed, situated on Stevens* Plains, near the terminus of the Horse Ra iroad in 
Westbrook, and within a few rods of the Portland tie 
Rochester and Kennebec Railroad ivatlon. The 
Horse Railroad passes the premises- The lot Is 68 feet on the street, extending back 330 feet, with a 
rear line of 40 feet—excellent soil for vegetables and fruit trees. 
A w' V **npt barn, wood-house and kitchen adjoins the main house. 
i> c -I..OIAIV.O sA.ll the advantages of nearness to the 
Railroads, Westbrook Seminary, Town Schools, and 
City of Portland. Price at private sale $3000. Ac- 
commodation will be given, if desired, tor the 
purchase money on a mortgage of the premises. 
They may be examined on any day before sale. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Aucfrs. 
March 10,1806—dtd 
Aitittant Quartermatter’$ Office, V. 8. A.) 
Acolsta, Maikk, 
March 23d, ISM. ) 
BY direction of th« War Departmert, I shad sell at public auction, at Augusta, Maine, on FRI- 
DAY, the 30th day ol March, at ten o’clock A. M a 
lot of Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage, con- 
sisting In pan of the followingarticlca, via:— 
Axes, Haversacks, 
Blankets, Knapsack s, 
Bed-Sacks, Mess Farm, 
Coats, Mosquito Bara, 
Canteens, Tents—common, 
Cao.p Kettles, Tents—shelter, 
Drums, Tents—wall. 
Hats, Ttowpsts. sc., &c. 
HENRY INMAN, 
Capt. a. a. S,. oi., ti. A. A. 
Mar 23—did 
EDWARD M. FATTEN, Aectiesecr, 
No. 18 Exchange Street. 
EXTENSIVE and PEREMPTORY 8ALE OF 
Linens, Woolens, Dress Goods, 
White and Printed Cottons, 
&C.« &C« 
Will be sold at Auction, without the leant reserve, 
in lots to fuit buyers. Thia stock wili cover aonie 
Twenty Thousand Dollars in purcl aae money, and 
every article will be sold without the least regard to 
cost, and every lot warranted perfect. Sale to com- 
mence on 
Friday, March 30, at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M., 
And continuing dailv, morning and afternoon, until 
every lot is sHd. Goous will be open tor examination 
day previous to sale. The public are invited to exam- 
ine the goods, and they will find it the best linen 
stock, over ottered in this city by auction. 
It will consist In part of 10, 11 and 12-4 linen 
Sheetings, 3-4 Pillow Cases Linen, 100 Pieces L'nen 
Shirtings, 600 White and Brown Linen Table Covers 
ol every size and quality; Napkins, Doyuet,Towel- 
ing anu Crashes; Extension Cbotis ol every Else, the 
finest good imported; 7 and 6-4 Brown and Bleach- 
ed Table Linen by the yard, suitable for hotels or 
bearding houses; Ladles and Gents fine Linen Cam- 
bric Hdkis: Hosiery Gloves, Dr» as Goods, Balmorals, 
Empress Cloths, together with many other goods too 
numeioua to particularize. Also Broad Cloths, 
Doeskir.s. Beavers, Cassimeres, 8atinets, Vestings,&c. 
fcgr*Ladies are particularly invited to look at this 
stock previous to sale, and attend the opening. 
E. M. PATTEN. 
March 26—dtd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 18 Exchange St. 
Valuable Beal Estate on Park St., 
at Auction. 
OH FRIDAY. March 30th at 2* o'c'ock on ths premises, 23 Park, opposite Gray Street, will be 
sold that valuable Brick Dwelling and Land, now 
occupied by S. D. Hall, Esq. 
The house is built and finished in*the most thor- 
ough mauner, and is now in complete order. It con- 
tains 12 finished rooms, with gas and water through- 
out; Bath Rooms, Furnace. Cistern, &c.; in fact all 
the conveniences of a urst-class dwelling. 
The lot has a front of 70 leet «.n Park St., by 120 In 
depth, with one of the best gardens in the city, well 
stocked with choice Pears, Plums and Cherries, 
Grape Vinca, &c, all in bearing condition. 
The premises may be examined any day previous to 
sale by calling on the Auctioneer. 
E. M. PATTEN. 
March 27—dtd 
Valuable Estate at Auction. 
PURSUANT to License from the Probate Court for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at 
public auction, on SATURDAY, the 31st day ol 
March next, at 11 o'clock in ihe forenoon, on the 
premises, all the real estate whereof Sumner Fogg, 
late of said Portland, died slezed and possessed. 
Said estate is situated on Spruce Stract, In said 
Portland. One parcel contains two large Dwelliug 
Houses, each containing twelve finished rooms, one 
of them being on the corner <f Emery and Spruce 
Streets, both well supplied with excellent water, and 
in all respets pleasant and convenient; underneath 
is a capacious Store, well ar- anged, and as a stand 
for tLe Grocer. and Provision business has few equals 
in the city. The lot has a frontage on Spruce street of 
about 73 feet, and on Emery treet of about 116 feet. 
There is a mortgage on it of #2,000 given Oct. 7,1666, 
to David Hall, the interest on w hich has been paid up 
to Oct 7, 1864; also, another mortgage cn which is claimed to be due #347 and interest from Oct 7, BC4. 
The other parcel adjoins the above, has a frontage 
on Spruce street of about 87 feet, anu has a depth ol 
about 10C leet, having a small stable thereon, and is 
subject to a mortgage given to Isaac Coding and 
wife, Nov. 14th, R5*, on which there la due a balance 
of about $200 more or less. 
The equity of redemption ol the first parcel will be 
sold sub.ect to the right of widow's dower in said 
equity, (she having relinquished her dower in said 
first named mortgage], and ol the latter subject to her 
right of dower in the entire lot. 
The property may be examined at any day, and pre- 
sents an unusual attraction for Investment or per- 
sonal occupancy. The sale will be absolute, and the 
terms cash. 
CAROLINE FOGG, Adm nistratrix. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Feb 26,1866._mh8dtd 
J. H. DRAPER, Aactlaaeer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO- 
WILL SELL 
On TUESDAY, April 3d, 1866, 
AT li O’CLOCK NOON, 
At Exohange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway,HY, 
By order of 
SIMEON DRAPER, C. S. C.(t» Ageei, 
2200 Bales Florida and Sa- 
vannah Cotton. 
300Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton has been elaeaed and sampled 
by O. W. Amory, and may be seen In the bale at 
the New York Warehousing Co's, and Continental 
Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office of the 
Auctioneers, No. 36 Pine St., New York, two days 
before the sale. mhSTdtd 
Valuable Real Estate 
At Auction I 
AT PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
(By virtue of a License from the Hon. Judge of Pro- 
bate for the County of Rockingham.) 
On Tuesday, Apr 17, at 12 o’clTt M, 
(OH THE PREMISES.) 
THE Real Estate of the late CHARLES W. W ALKER, of Portsmouth, deceased. Said prop- 
erty will be sold in tbree separate lots or parcels, vis: 
Ihejint Lot to oousist ol the well known "MAK- 
KET STREET HOUSE," situated on the corner of 
Market and Green Streets, with land connected 
I the ewith, bounded G9i feet more or less on Market 
street, 1U3 feet lucre or less on Ureon street, 106 feet 
more or less by lot No. 2, and 107 leet more or less by 
land formerly of Jam.* P ckerlng, land of James 
Junkhtgs and others; the lot containing 8SsV leet. 
The second Lot consists of Lond on Green ®***®t, 
bounded 38 feet more or less on Green »tr et, 110 teet 
inor or less by land of Estate of Goorge C hesley. 36 
leet more or loss by land formerly ofoames Pickering iuiil others and ltd leet mo™ or loss by lot No. li- 
the wbolefot containing 3#2G fret, mots or less. 1 
The third Lot to consist oi the Stable lot, so called, 
on Green street, with the Stable and bthee-buildlng 
thereon. The lot Is ounded Southerly about 26 feet 
on said Gt ecu street, easterly about 72 teet on land ol 
v s Wendell, north.rlv about 60 leet on Railroad 
land and westerly by Railroad land and adjoining 
cein’tcrv; containing about 271'» fret. The stable Is 
38 feet by bG feet, and the Gihce-butlding 10 by 10 teet. 
The above otters a rat o chance tor capitalists or 
others. The property is pit mlncntly situated on 
one of the main avenues ol the city. The "Msrket 
Street House” is iaige and well calculated and con- 
veniently situated tor a Hotel or largo Roaming 
House, and has been occupied as such fur many 
years. It contains 10 rooms and attic, and also a 
stare. The Stable has been mod, and Is a good lo- 
cation, for n Livery Stable 
If desirable, a portion of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage of the premises. 
For further particulars inquire of J. M. Edmokds, 
Portsmouth; G. W. stimson, Klttery, Me., Guardi- 
an of the minor heirs, or ol the subscriber. 
JOSEPH P. MOUSE, Auctioneer. 
Portmouth, March 21,1866. mh2Geodtd 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Harnesses, Ac., 
Every Saturday at II a’clack A. M„ 
At Forest City Stable, co'ner Federal and Lime Sts., 
where Carriages can be stored and Horses boarded 11 
desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers, 
Dec 14—dtf 
Poetry. 
He Leads us On. 
He leads us on 
By paths we do not know; _ _. 
Upward He leads us, though our steps rc slow, 
Thou h oft wo taint and JaJtor on the way. 
Though s.orms and darkness oft obscure the day, 
Yi t when he clouds are gone 
Wo know He leads us on. 
He leads us on 
Through all the unquiet years; 
Pas tad our dreamland hopes and doubts and fears. 
He guides our steps through all the tangled mase 
Of sin, of sorrow, and o’erciouded days, 
We know His will is done, 
And still He leads us on. 
And He, at last, 
After the woary strife, 
Alter the restless fever we call life. 
After the dreariness, the aching pain, 
The wayward struggles which have proved in vain, After our toils are past. 
Will give us rest at last. 
"What an i&nipdror Costs* 
Some tables compiled from official sources, 
and just made public, show in a peculiar man- 
ner how great Is the boon of empire which 
Napoleon has forced upon the ignorant Bepub- licaus of Mexico. W hen we consider these 
figures we are astonished that the whole hu 
man rare does not embrace Imperialism; and 
certainly we can feel only contempt for the 
wretched Mexicans, who, after lour years, still 
resist, tooth and nail, a system the splendor 
and giory of which they seem as incapable to 
coinpreuend as Master Humphrey was to ap- 
preciate the magnificence of Hick Swivelier. 
We learn from these official figures that 
while the entire debt of Mexico at the time of 
the French invasion was but eighty millions, 
Maximilian has in less than tnree years in- 
creased it to two hundred and seventy mil- 
lions, and has not yet done. The annual ex- 
penditure of the republic was twelve midions, but tue Emperor’s Emperor spends not less 
than lorty-ume millions. The Frcuch claims 
against Mexico, lor which, ostensibly, Napo- leon went to war, Maounredto less than three 
minions; but under the splendid rule of an Emperor tnese nave been increased to more 
than one uundred and ninety minions. Ic the more you owe tue better you are off; if a national debt is a national blessing; if it 
is better to live at tue rate oi tilty millions per 
annum tua to spend only twelve millions, then tue empire is a success and rcpuhiicau 
government a taiiure; bat until Maximilian 
can perauade the Mexican people tnat high 
taxes are pleasanter tlian low, and that tue 
greater tue ueot tne greater tiie prosperity, he 
win scarcely be abie to satisly them witn Ins 
ru.e, or prevent uiein from longing lor the less 
magnificent but more comiortabie days ot 
bfierty.—[New Tone Evening Tost. 
Tun Bouebons of Fkance.—The history of tnese Bourbons shows that they had but lithe cntiui to any m the glorious additions to 
tueir baptismal names. If he only is "reat 
wno can conquer uimself, then the Bearnais 
has no claim to tile suffix to his Christian 
name. nouis the Just was the betrayer oi 
some of his best friends. Louis le Grand liv- 
ed to see himself stripped of all the acquisi- 
tions that had purchased for him the distinc- 
tion ; and Louis the Weil-beloved was execrat- 
ed by every man and woman in France who 
respected morality, decency and truth. Taken altogether, these Bourbons are not of sweet 
odor. The ambition, reckless extravagance 
and horrible vice3 oi the worst among them 
were visited upon the head of perhaps the 
mo,t deserving though not the strongest 
in intellect. The lamily has not on- 
ly lost its “coign of vantage” in France, but a 
younger branch has been driven from Naples, 
and another sit3 uneasily on a rocking throne 
in old Iberia. For more than a generation 
the childless “Henry the Fifth” has been 
waiting the good pleasure of the French to 
call him to the throne of his grandslre; and 
his cou.in of Orleans, the not childless “Due 
de Chartres” waits the same caprice, or any 
other advantage he may derive from being the 
next heir to the crownless Henri. The Bour- 
bons are politically dead, but tbeir hopes are 
not UDlively. Their expectations would seem 
to be of the gloomiest, but for that proverbial 
and perhaps politically mischievous phrase, 
“Tout arrive en Fiance.” (All things come 
around in France.j—|London Atheneum. 
COE’H 
BRADLEY’S PATENT 
SUPER-PflOSPIlATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured by Wm. L Bradley, 
BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine* 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 1862. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most improv- ed manner, It is commended to the public as su- 
perior t) any other in the market. All who have 
used it speak of it in the highest terms ol praise: and 
the manutacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
"sold by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Woollen Ware. «Xre., 
City Hall Rati ding. Market Sqnare, 
POBTLARD, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES. 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
in Premiums, offered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PIIOSPUATE OF LIME, 
And Bradley's Patent Tobacco Fertilizer in growing 
Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on noMcBS than one acre of land each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super Phosph to of Lime, $50 
For the second best experiment on Cora, do., 3t 
third do. do. do., 20 
For the best experiment on Potatoes, 50 
second best experiment on Potatoes, 3(‘ 
*' third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 
second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oats, 30 
second best do. 2l* 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pasture 
or Meadow, 50 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 
third do. uo. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley's Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 6f 
•* second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 40 
Reports to be sent in on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1S6C, to Willi-m L. Bradley, Boston, con 
tairnng de cription o» soil, mode of cultivation, quan- tity of Super-i’ho phate ot Lime used, ef whom pur- 
chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to be certified to by some citizei 
Qf integrity in the town where made: ‘these report, 
when In, will bo referred to a Committee of thre< 
e nu peteut, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty ii ■boil be to award said premiums alter examining tin 
rep >rts; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day o* 
January. 1867. 
To avoid any poss:ble chemical error in the manu- 
facture of iny Fertilizers, I have made arrangement* 
with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this 
important department, and not a single ton of Phos- 
phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to market until it has been sampled and passed inspec- tion by actual any sis. 
CF“*The above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- ed irom reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions 
for using Super-Phosphate ol Lime can be had, frec- ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley's Manual tor growing Tobacco will he sent free to any grower ot the weed, by asking for it by mall. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Coe's Bradley's Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ol Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco Fer- 
tilize: Fine and Extra Fine Ground Bone; Powdered Raw Bone, &c. 
., 
24 Broad Street. Boston. 
Jan 27—dim 
O-EISTEEsAsE 
INSURANCE^ AGENCY! 
THE undersigned respectfully announce to their friends and the business community generally, 
that, they have perfected complete arrangements for 
the transaction of 
FIIIE, JJIARINE, LIFE and ACCI- 
DENT INSURANCE, 
To any amount, and in the moat responsible com- 
panies in New England and New York City. 
Stocks of Goods. Buildings, Vessels on Stocks, 
Scc»f 
In the most Reliable Fire Companies. 
HULLS, CARGOES, AND FREIGHTS, 
In Marine Co*s of well known responsibility. 
And they reepcctiuUy solicit the attention of all de- siringmsurance. 
COLBY & TWOMBLY. 
22 Exchange St, over Merchants’ Exchange. We lake pleasure in relerring the public to the following well known Gentlemen and busincses Arms in this city. 
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr. Messrs. Lynch, Barker 
5°"* Benj.Kingsbury, Jr. & Co. C. M. Urn, Esq. Messrs. Deering, Milllken lsiac hmery, Esq. & Co. 
John D. Lonl, Esq. Mossrs. Yeaton & Hale. Mes rs. W. & C. R. Milli- Messrs. Chas. E. Jose & Co 
ken. 
Mar 24—dfirn 
STEAM DREDGE. 
TTT?. THJErfOH MACHINE, CONSTITUTION, 
“mlcrgoing repairs in her Ma- chinery, and the addition of New Boilers, &c., Is now 
WHOLLY COMPLETED 
and ready as soon as the ice leaves the harbor to 
commence U.-r work for_ the coming season, and the undersigned desires a share of thenublic business 
_ 
CHARLES F. MONTINE. Portland, Feb. 10.—d?m* 
INVESTIGATION CHALLENGED! 
---*- 
^y-E, THE UNDERSIGNED, OFFER TO THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND 
For Thirty l>ay«» 
Leaaes of the following described Eeal Estate, and Well sunk thereon as follows: 
8CHEOTLE- 
ACRES. 
Crawall^Farm, (on the Chamburs Ravine, 
, p ‘"31 CAPIT Ah STOCK The McMillan Farm, (on River Thames, nearly opposite Pepper) a lit C. s. citrhekoi, 
Euphemin Township, (on the River Sydenham,) 100.akltt.OOO. 
tCiiur.killing Town.hip, (near Petrolia,) 50 9 
Dawn Township, (between Bothwell and “Oil Springs,”) 50 divided into 
Aldhorough Township, (,,nthe Lake Shore,) ao 45 Shares of $400 per 
One Well, (to be sunk to the depth of 400 feet,) Share. 
THE POSITIVE OIL TERRITORY 
Embraces tbe Pepper, Crowell *nd McMillan Farms. Samples ofOJl may be seen pumped lrom their imme- 
diate vicinity, and on all sides of the above locations. 
THE PROBABLE OIL TERRITORY 
Embraces tbe lots In Euphemia, EnnisklUing, Dawn and Aldborougb, as above specified. Test Wolls are 
going down In their immediate vicinity. One and the same surface is presentod throughout these town- 
ships, and ^tneyaxe located between points where Oil has already beon found, they are deemed PROBA- BLE OIL IEKRITORY. If they prove such, stockholders have 0 rich investment. If otherwise—they do not cost much. 
THE WELL 
^9 b® IWfc on either of the Pepper, Crowell or McMillan lots, as the Stockholders may elect. To be furnish- ed an engine, pump and tank, with all other fixtures, and turned over when completed to the stockholders, in perfect working order. To be sunk to the depth of 400 feet, unless oil is found at a loss depth. 
THE PAYMEKTTS 
To be made in three instalments. The first of two hundred and fifty dollars when the full amount of Stock 
is taken. The second of seventy-five dollars when the rock is reached, and the third and last payment of 
seventy-five dollars when the well Is sunk to the depth of 300 feet. 
EXCURSION TICKETS AS A GUARANTEE 
Of our confidence that the above will bear inspection, arc gratuitously fUrnished every share holder, to Bothwell and return, for the purpose ot personal investigation. Said Tickets to bo issued when the ftill 
amount of stock is taken. 
TO BE DEPOSITED 
In the First National Bank the firat payment of $250 less the price ol the Ticket, and to be 
REFUNDED 
After biTestigation, if all ianot satisfactory end as represented. 
bJir&K oKiswst sL*tinfs? of s*H- 
PERHAM & KNIGHT, 
Mar 2*—«odtf 
Heal Estate and Oil Operators. 
RITCHIE’S LIQUID COMPASS 
U.M.TIDD DEL. 
The Ritchie Compasses, hitherto manufactured in limited numbers, principally lor Government vessels and 
•cean steamers, are now manufactured on a scale adequate to the wants of the merchant service, and the liidersigned having been appointed Agent for this soction, is prej arod to furnish them on immediate applicat- 
ion. 
The merits of this Compass need not here be enforced; a trial of over three years has established its supe- riority beyond question. It is the only perfect Compass made, and although its great meritis apparent upon 
oxa «ination, vet its rigid and long continued use has never foiled to elicit still higher admiration. 
To refer to those ship-masters who have used these Compasses is impossible, trom the foot that they are inaccessible most of the time, but these Compasses are used on all the steamers running out of this port, ind it id believed that the masters and pilots of these boats will readily give any information desired by those interested. Reference is made with perfect confidence to these men, although without permission, because 
in no instance has any one who lias had the opportunity, failed to appreciate their great sui>eriority. 
C. H. FARLEY, Dealer in Nautical Instruments, 
March 14—eodtf 38 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
GOOD INYEST31ENTS. 
THE ACTUAL RESULTS 
I 
OF THE WORKING OF LIFE POLICIES NOW EXISTING WITH THE 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., 
OE1 pv YORK. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent for Portland and vicinity. 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1st, 1866, more than ------- $14,500,000 
Current Income the past year, over, -- -- -- 4,000,000 
A POLICY issued in 1843* for 310*000 on the Life Plan, age 35, Annual Premium $275, total Pre- 
miums paid for 23 years up to 1st of February, $G,325, now stands, with its dividends, (payable at death,) as 
ollows: 
Original Policy, -- -- -- $10,000 00. 
Dividends added in Twenty Years, 9,181 30. 
Making the present Value of the Policy, (in case of death,) $19,181 30. 
With an Annual CASH Dividend of 139 per oent. for the last three years on the Annual Premiums paid, 
<ay $382 28, being $107 28, per annum more than the payments required. 
Dividends added to Policy, ----- $9,181 30 
Whole amount paid, 6,325 25 
Amount added more than paid, ----- $2,856 05 
A POLICY issued in 1858, ior $10,030, age 35, yearly payments $266 70. paid in 8 years, $2,133 60, now 
lands, with the additions, $13,076 60, with an Annual CASH dividend lor the last 3 years of 50 per 
;ent, say $167 33 thus reducing the Annual Premium to $109 35, with an increased annual reduction here- 
Jler, 
SMALLER POLICIES IN THE SAME RATIO. 
fclf No other Company in tills country affords such results. No other investments will yield such returns. 
ENDOWMENT POLICIES, payable on arriving at 40,45, 50, 55, or 60 years of age, or Policies on the 
'IVE and TEN YEAR PLAN, are issued on more advantageous terms than by any otter Company. 
Fhe Policies of this Company are NON-FORFEIT 1NO in all cases, and 
always hare a CASH VALUE on surrender. 
Premiums payable Annually, Semi-Annually and Quarterly. 
CASH DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY. 
All Persons disposed or intending to Insure, are desired to call and 
investigate for tliemselve3. March 16—eodSw 
Which is the Leading Life Insurance Company in the U. S.? 
WHICH IS THE SAFEST AND THE CHEAPEST ? 
f4 §\ 11 
I Answered by Facts and Figures, from Official State Documents, 
Showing the “Amount of Business," “Expenses of Management,’* “Ratio of Assets to Liabilities," or the 
Security furnished to members, of the three largest and strongest Life Insurance Companies in this country 
I for the years 1864 and 1865. 
-RATIO OF EXPENSES- Ratio or AsseU to 
-PREMIUMS RECEIVED.— to pkkhiurs received. Liabilities Jan. 
In 18U4. In 1805. In 1804, In 1805. 1st, 1867. 
“Mataal Benefit” .. $2,089,172 $8,029,087 12.96 12.16 151.85 
“Connection!”. 1,924,127 2,810,747 16.28 14.68 136.00 
’■Mutual Lite”. 1,747,589 2,655,160 14.05 17.6S 126.63 
INCREASE of Premium Receipts.-, —Cost of said increase.— 
In 1863. In 1864. In 1865. 1363. 1861. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.. $315,503.85 $719,230 75 $940,015 15.30 14 74 
CONNECTICUT. 287,689.70 766.5S9.12 886,020 17.14 15 20 MUTUAL LIFE,. 285,223.18 375,520.90 907,571 23.39 29.87 
The public are Invited to acratialze closely the above statistics, and make their own comments, not- 
ing particularly that the axtraardioary and unsuccessful efforts of the “Great Mutual Life” 
to catch up with its more successful rivals have involved an expenditure of 29 per cent, in that company 
against 14 per cant, in the “Mataal Benefit.” 
The inevitable conclusion, from these official facts, is that the 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y, 
Is the SAFEST and the CHEAPEST. 
Because It* NET ASSETS are proper- Because its “Managing Expenses” are 
tiunobly LABGEK than those ol any LESS, and It has a LARGER SUR- 
other Life Insurance Company in the PLUS to divide among its members, 
United States. than any Co. in the United States. 
dUEItr. Can a Company occupying the THIRD place among American Life Companies, in its PRE- 
MIUM INCOME and the SECURITY It affords its members.—and the FIRST place, ohiefly, in the 
lartceaess of its expea.ee, LEGITLIIATELY boast of its being “The Great” Company, and the 
“LeadingLife Insurance Association of this Continent ?” 
QUERY 2d. Will the Agent of the “Gre^A” Mutual Life enlighten the public, upon that mysterious al- 
gebraical process, by which his Co., with a ss rplus preportiouahly MUCH LESS, and expeases nearly 
wO per cent, larger than another Gen pany, can yet divide MORE to its members and insure them at 
LESS COST ? How is it done ? Where doe 3 the money come from? 
Every intelligent man will see at once that it CANNOT be done, and the figures which ATTEMPT to do 
it are simply FIGURES OF SPEECH. 
53?“ Call and Investigate, and we will show you “ACTUAL RESULTS,” proving that Insurance in some 
cases has cost nearly BO per cent. MORE In thi ; Mutual Life, than In the Mutual Benefit Lift Insurance 
Company, 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
March 21—eod3w 
30 Ex<*anSe Stre<*> 
Medical. 
Notice to the Public! 
In the year 1848, the writer embarked in the Drug 
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus 
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the 
most desirable mode of preparing Fluid Extracts.— 
My efforts being successful—the articles being approv- 
ed and used by the Medical Faculty—I was desirous 
ol placing them before the public, but hesitated lor 
some time before concluding to resort to newspaper 
advertis ng, knowing the prejudices that existed in 
the minds of many against using advertised Medi- 
cines or Nostrums, but through the advice of friends 
and those who had used them this objection was 
overcome. 
Alter 18 years* exertions, commencing in a small 
way, the popularity ol my articles has extended to all 
parts of the United States, and widely throughout 
foreign countries—and this in the face of much oppo- 
sition. Every means has been resorted to by un- 
pricipled dealers since their merit and success have 
been known—such as advertising larger bottles at less 
price, censuring all other preparations, and even 
copying my advertisements—but I am happy to state 
that out of the many who have resorted to this, none 
have been sucessfal. 
MY OBJECT 
in this notice is to make facts known to the public 
and respectable dealers, believing, after so many 
yeare* exertions, that the Druggists will discounte- 
nance such proceedings, and that the reputation of 
my articles may not be damaged by use of inferior or 
spurious ones. 
Knowing that many may read this article who aro 
unacquainted with me, I append a few remarks from 
those of my native city, and whose names aro known 
in all parts of the world: 
“Being personally acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helm- 
bold, it affords me pleasure in stating I have been 
most favorably impressed with his energy and integ- 
rity, and gratified at his success.*' 
WM. WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightman, 
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia. 
[Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia.] 
“When on a visit to the city of New York a few 
days since, I was induced to call on oar old friend 
and townsman, Mr. H. T. Helmbold, Druggist, 604 
Broadway, New York. His store is a Model—a per- 
teet Gem—the handsomest of any kind we have ever 
had the pleasure ot viewing, and so extensive, being 
34 feet fronl, five stories in height, and over 200 feet 
deep. It indeed affords us much pleasure to know 
that he has been so successful, and it is am- 
ple evidence el the merits of tts articles—as in our 
whole business experience we have not known or the 
success of any articles without Merit—advertising 
merely bringing the name before the people.** 
[Boston Herald.] 
“We do not like to advertise worthless wares, or ar- 
ticles calculated to deceive our readers; and when vve 
see an advertiser like Mr. Helmbold, whom we have 
known for years, gradually extend his advertising 
from year to year until he becomes the largest adver- 
tiser in the United Statos, we are satisfied that the 
statements in regard to his articles must be correct.** 
The writer reluctantly inserts the above, and would 
not do so were he not a stranger to many; and con- 
cludes l y stating tho names of his a nicies, and the 
diseases for which they havo been used by many 
thousands with complete success. 
I ADVERTISEMENT. 1 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Will cutc all diseases of the Kidneys and Biadder.— Cures Pain or Weakness In the Back, Strictures, &c.; 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of V ision. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is a pure fluid extract, and not a weak tea or infusion 
Is the one thing needful for all complaints incident to 
Females. For particulars send for Circular. 
HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
Cures Gravel and Dropsical Swelling existing in Men, 
Women or Children; in lact, all diseases requiring 
the aid ot a Diuretic. It is the greatest Tonic and 
Diuretic known—perfectly sale, pleasant in taste and 
odor, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED. 
One bottle equivalent In strength to one gallon of the 
Syrup ot Decoction. 
It reaches the scat of the disease immediately, ex- 
pelling all HUMORS oi the BLOOD, 
AND BEAUTIFYINQ THE COMPLEXION. 
These arteles, being of such strength, the dose is 
exceedingly small. From this fact, it is used in the 
United States Army Hospitals and public Sanitary Institutions throughout the land. 
WSold by all Druggists everywhere. 
CS^Ask for Hclmbofirs. Take no other! 
fi3T*Cut out the advertisement and send for it, and 
by this moans avoid Counterfeit. 
Dec 30—eodf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
THROAT! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
-AN 
Electric Physician l 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear MadamPermit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
last inuary in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians in the city; they said the 
case was a very singular one—they never saw one like 
it—and came to the conclusion they could not teH 
what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
&hould call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told wnere she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and irom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ten or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her piescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half inches long. We have it preserved, 
that all may sec for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have lived, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we feel as though she never could be repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence, R. I., Nov. 10,1866. dcl2tf 
“There is no such Word 88 Fa l.” 
T A.R fTa. NT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Ctrtain, and Speedy Cure for all diseae 08 of toe Bladder Kinneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or temalo. troqnently performing 
a period euro in the short space of three or joui 
days, and aiwavs in lee, time than any other prepa- 
ration. In the nee of 
Tarrants Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
thereis no need ot ooniinement or change of diet.- 
in its approved form ot a paste, it i- entirel'- taste- 
leas and oauses no nnpleasnnt sensation to the ra- 
tient. and no < xp.sure It is now acknowledged b; 
the most learned in the profession that in the abov< 
olass ofdiseasoft, Cubebs and Copaiba are the onl; 
two remedies known that oao be relied a, on with 
any oertaiuty or success. 
Tarrants Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba NEVER FAILS. 
llanntactured only by 
TAB BA NT A CO.. 
878 Greenwich at., Mew York. 
Sold by Druggists an over the World. 
may6 6f)dly 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away. making a loss oi 1-3 the fael. The question is 
often asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but200degs.; the heat, being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will aud much value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 24—dly 
Notice. 
millS Is to notify all persons that the Power oi At- 
JL torney, given by me to Henry Rowe, June 29th, 
1865. is hereby revoked and annulled!. Also that he 
is no longer authorized to act as my agent or attor- 
ney in any way or manner. 
ms 
CHARLES X WEBB. 
Witness—B. D. VERRILL. 
Portland, March 22,1866. ml^eodJw*,, 
C3T*Book and Card printing, of every description, 
neatly executed at the Bally Press Qfhoe. 
Steamers. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The sHendld and fast Steam- 
ship. DIRIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FHANCoNiA, Capt. W. W, inxswoos, will an til farther no; 
ice, ran as follows: 
Leavo Brown's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier 
3d East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
anu SATURDAY, at 4 o’clook P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with fine aeoommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, 
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine Passage, in State Room, 
g6.H0. Cabin passage 86.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
treal, ijuobej, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and 
St.John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight, or passago apply to 
EMERY It FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B.CROMWEUUfc CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Mav 29. 1366. dtf 
P0RTLAND&PEN0BSC0T RIVER 
SPUING ARRANGEMENT I 
On and after Friday, Mar. 2d, 
the new an/ fast-going Steamer 
“REGULATOR,** Capt. Wn. 
R Roix, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State Street, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evening,at 10 o’clock, connect- 
ing with the p m train from Boston. 
Returning will leave Winter port every Monday and 
Thursday Morning a 6o’clock, touching at Rock- land, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bucksport, and 
Winterport, both ways. Passengers ticketed through on theBoston ^Maine, 
and Eastern Rai road at the Depots in Boston, Salem, 
Lynn and Lawrence 
For Freight or Passage arpty to 
A. HO MEM BY, Agent, 
At Ollioe on the Wharf. 
Portland, Feb 28th. 18C6.—dtf 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Btontreal, 
-a Will, until further notice, run as 
/ 'Tl'1 frT\\ Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, toWK^UMBiL^everv Monday Tuesday Weduos- Thursday, Fridav and Satur- 
day, at 7 o’clock P. M ; and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, at 6 o’clock P. M, 
Fare in Cabin $2.00. 
J2F* Freight taken as usual The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50in value and that person- 
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. feb.18,1863 —dt? 
BOSTON AND CUBA 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
■Jg-SnTj.Cj FOR HAY AN>- 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAMKK “TONAWANDA,” 
John Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the endot lxmg Wl.arf.on Thurs- day. February 15tb, I860, at 3 P. M., to be fol- 
lowed by tlie Steamer “CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, March 1st, 1860, at 3 P. M. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Having very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cu ba. 
Price of passage, $6«> in enrrer cy. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. H. KINSMAN & CO., 
209 State Street, 
OTto BRIDGE, LORD & CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boston, Feb. 3d, 1866. febTdtf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVE1;Y FIVE DAYS. • 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, free ol commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Whart. Boston. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mails. 
Passengers Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tickets Granted at Reduced Rates 
The Steamship PERUVIAN, Cap!. Ballantine, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
March 31st., 1866, immediately alter the arrival of the 
train of the previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the Moravian, on the 7th April. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $26 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
6 G. T. R. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1866. mh26dtd 
Intematicnal_Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais and St. Jobn. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mondav,March 6th, 
the Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, will tintil 
further notice leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot o* State St, euery MON- 
DAY, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John ever THURSDAY, 
at 8 o’clock A. M. lor Eastport, Portland, and Bos- 
ton. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston and Caiais, with the New 
Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and 
Houlton Stations. 
At St. John the Steamer Empress will connect for 
Windsor, Digby and Halifax. 
Freight reoeived on days of sailing until four 
o’clock P, M. 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Feb 26,1866. mh23dtf 
United States Mail Line 
-FOR- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip, 
THE UNITED STATES <AND BRAZIL MAIL 
TEAMSHIP COMPANY 
dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each month, at 3 P. M., from Pier 43 North 
Riv$r, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLAS8 STEAMSHIPS. 
rpn F 
M. GREENE.. .... .Commander. 
WILL LEAVE 
On Thursday, 29th ot March. 
^ 
An experienced Surgeon la attached to each Steam- 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
SF-fT*Large lots of heavy freight at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Mar 15—dtd Portland, Me. 
THE 
“Daily Press” Printing Office 
I9 propelled by steam power, and Is famished with 
improved and co9tly presses—Cylinder and Pla- ten—from the most celebrated makers. 
We have in constant use one of 
HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER PRESSES, 
Capable of throwing off 2500 sheets an hour; one ot 
Adams’ Power Presses, 
The best Book Press in the world; 
Adams’ & Potter’s Fast Machine Job Presses ; 
Jtnggles* Superior Card Press; Adams’ £ 
Union large lland Pitsses, Standing 
Presses, and all the Machinery nec- 
essary for a well appointed office. 
We have just added to our former stock over Two 
Thousand Dollars worth of 
New Type, Borders, Ornaments, &c., 
Of the latest styles, which renders thi9 department of our business complete, and unsurpassed by any 
other office in the City or State. 
We execute all orders for every description of Printing in the shortest possible time, and in the 
neatest and best manner. Those sending orders from 
the country may rely on receiving prompt attention. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision of 
the senior proprietor, who is the Crrr Printer, and 
is himself an experienced practical workman, and 
employs only well-ekilled mechanics in this depart- 
ment of his work. 
Great Inducements 
FOE PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rTIHE subscribers offer for tile a large quantity ol JL desirable building lots In the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build bouses of satisfactory character, they trill ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf budding, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who bulla im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. ML, at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained, 
J. B. BROWN & SON8, 
Portland, May 3, 1663, mayltf 
Railroads. 
PORTLAND&KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowhejtan via Waterville 
and Kendall’s Mills* 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing December, 11,1865. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays 
xccptcd) for Bath. Lewiston via An- 
aroscoggin R. R.), Augusta, Waterville, Kendall’s 
Mills, Skow began, and intermediate Stations, at 
1.00 P. M. 
Portland ior Bath daily (Sundays excepted) 
at5.15 P.M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowhcgan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 A M., Augusta 10v35 and Bath at 11.65. 
This is the only route east without break ot gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central R. R., can be pur- 
chased in Boston at Eastern or Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in Portland, where ample timf> is there allowed to dine 
(45 niinutes) at a first class eating house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run With the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route as any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
last at Augusta, and for Solon, Anson, Norridge- wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowliegan, 
and lor China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mi!l*s. 
W* HATCH, Train Mauager. Dec. 11,1865—dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
MBMD On and after Monday, Nov. 6M,1865, 
trains will run as follows: — 
Morning Train for South Paris. Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 a m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island ond, Montre il and Quebec at 110 p u 
This train conneots with Express train for Toronto, etroitaud Chicago. Steeping Cars attaohod from land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive os follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a. m From Montreal, Quebec Ac. l 45 p.m. 
The Company are not responsible fer baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given and paid ibr at the rate of 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
C. J BRYUOESf Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. i, 1806 nov2dtf 
PORTLANDS; ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CBBSSSSSS On and after Monday, Oct. 30. 1865. 
tgjp—SBltraina will leave aa follows, until further 
notice: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 a. k. 
and 340p. M. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 a. w, and 2 00 
and530p u. 
The 9 40 a. M and 200 P u. trains will be freight 
trains, with passenger cars attached 
63r“Stages connect at Uorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, liirarn, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad.son and Eaton. N. tf 
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bunny-Eagle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, NewQeld, Parsonsfield and Oesipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 26.1865—dif 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
£l£^^Triink Depot) Sundays eveepted,tor Au- burn and Lewiston at 7.30 A. M., and lor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.15 P. M. Returning, 
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston are due at 8.30 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at S P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
Dec 15.1865. dc22tf 
PORTLAND 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
On and after Nov. 6, 1866, Fnssenger 
ns leave as follows 
Leave Portland for Boston at 845 m. and 2 20 p. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. m. and 2 30 p. 
M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtf 
THROUGH TICKETS 1 
—TO THE— 
Oil Regions, Canada, 
—OK THE— 
WEST ! 
$0 Less than by any other Route! 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Also, Tickets by all the principal routes through Bos- ton ana New York 
From Portland to the West, North & So. West. 
Through Tickets can be procured at all the princi 
pal Ticket Offices in New England, and at the Union 
Ticket Office, at the 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD STATION, 
Opposite Preble House, Congress St, Portland. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen. Art- I WM. FLOWERS. 
279 Broadway, New York. | Eastern Agt., Bangor. 
BLANCHARD A CO., Agents, 
March 1—dim PORTLAND, Me. 
Important to Travelers 
West, Sonth, North-West and the Panadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent tor all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quincy, 8t. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
fto.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towns 
In the loval States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all ncedfUl information ohoerlUUy furnished. 
TBATamtaa will find it greatly to their ad vantage 
to prooure Through Ticket, at the 
Feiliaitd Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, (up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line Mall Steamers end Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March SO. 1806. BiarSOdfcwtf 
General Insurance Agency! 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 23 Exchange St. 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New Ynrk. 
Insurance Co. of Nortk America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
jGiss, Of Hartford. 
Royal, Of Liverpool and Loudon. 
Continental, Of New York. 
Arctic, a Of New York. 
Lorillard, Of New York. 
Fulton, Of New York. 
Norwich, Of Norwich. 
People's, Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMFAXIE8. 
Connecticut Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37,000,000. 
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in 
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at 
once. Lasses equitable adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
iy Marine Risks placed In any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Feb. 5,186#—dtf 
;_D_R.CHAj.MORSE-S_ 
THESE Troches are made from a Recipe obtained from Charles Morse, M. D., of Portland, Maine. 
They are of the highest efficiency in allaying irrita- 
tion of the throat, a property due to their demulcent 
ingredients. 'They also relieve bronchial irritation, 
by loosening and soltening the tenacious secretions 
upou the lining of the tubes, so that it can be readily 
expectorated. 
Many persons are subject to a dryness and tickling 
of the throat, while attending church, which often 
causes cough; these troches will remove all that 
trouble and prevent taking cold on going from a warm 
room out into the /aold air. 
For sale wholesale and retail by 
CHARLES Wi FOSS, Proprietor* 
Also, by NATHAN WOOD, O. P. SHEPHERD 
* CO., aud H. H. HAY. f«14d3iu 
Sugar and Molasses. 
665 Boxes Havana SuRar. 
ALSO, 
340 Hhda. 1 SIERRA MORENA MOLASS- 
84 Tos. } ES, lor t ale by 
JOHN D. LORD, 
1} Union Wharf, 
March 23, 1866.-d3w* 
Medical. 
DR. LAROQKAH'S 
Sarsaparilla Compound! 
For the Cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
Scrofula, Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ery- 
sipelas, Boils, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Ul- 
cers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain 
in the Stomach, Side and Bowels, 
Debility, and all Complaints 
arising from Impurities 
of the Blood. 
It will cure Nervous Affections, and Palsy arising 
from the use of Mercury or Lead. It is a tonic 
as well as an alterative, restoring the tone oi the sys- 
tem. thus curing Drcpsy and General Debility, tend- 
ing to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in change of climate, season and 
life. 
Liver Complaints and their combined symptoms 
such as Lumbaso. Jaundice, Rheumatism, Bilious 
Eruptions, &c. When caused by ScroAila taint, this 
Compound is a most efiectual remedy. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, is olten caused by Scrot- 
ula, which deranges the stomach, and renders It un- 
healthy. Indigestion is not always caused by Scrof- 
ula, when it is, this Sarsaparilla Compound is a ready 
cure. 
Scrofula is a taint or inlection in the human organ- 
sm. Acting like a latent poison,it reduces the vitality 
of the blood. Constitutions affected with Scroftila 
are more than any other subjected to disoaaos, and 
have less power to withstand or recover from them. 
The Scrofula taint or infection is heriditary in the 
constitution, “descending from parents to children, 
until the third generation,"—and should be attended 
to in season; and we honestly believe by the timely 
use of DR. LAROOKAH’S SARSAPARILLA COM- 
POUND that this most loathsome disease can be 
checked and in the majority oi cases cured. Dropsy 
and Dropsical swellings are frequently cured by this 
great alterative medicine. 
For Sypkilist or Venoroal Disoase, and tor Mercu- 
rial Disease, which is sometimes complicated with it, 
the SARSAPARILLA should be taken freely and 
constantly until the disorder is expelled from the sys- 
tem. 
Neuralgia, Headache, and various disorders of the 
nervous sytem frequently arise from a low state of 
the constitutional health, and are much relieved and 
often cured by this powerftil remedy. 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, or Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
Sores &c. Moderate doses three times a day will 
usually effect the cure of the above complaints, but 
oiten requires considerable time. 
For Purifying the Blood, there is nothing now be- 
fore tbe public which can excel Larookah’s Sarsapa- 
illa Compound. By using this Compound, multi- 
tudes are saved from the endurance ol foul erup- 
tions through which the system strives to purity it- 
self. Nature should be assisted to do this through 
its own channels by this great alterative medicine. 
The theory of its opetiraons is, that it cleanses the 
system of all foul distemper which breeds and testers 
in it; penetrating into every part ol the body, it ex- 
pels all diseases tbatinba it It; commonly speaking 
it purities the Hood, driving out all the corruption 
that Scrq/SUa breeds in it. Purifying, it renovates 
the blood, giving it a renewed vitality and farce as in 
youth again. Hence those cured by this great alter- 
ative medicine, will tool younger and stronger, as 
well «s freer from the infirmities ot age. 
Being composed entirely ot vegetable products, 
this Sarsaparilla Compound is perfectly harmless os 
well as very effectual—a tact of vast importance to all 
those who have occasion to use it; tor many of the 
alteratives in the market have mercury or arsenic as 
their bases—although they may sometimes efiect 
cures, still they are very liable to entail a vast tram 
of evils upon their victims, often worse than the ori- 
ginal disease. 
Price $100 Per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5 
PREPARED BY 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
GREAT 
Consumptive Remedy! 
Dr. Darookah’s 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup! 
The best preparation ever mode tor the following 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma 
Catarrh, Bronohitis, Spitting Blood, Pain in ths 
Side. Bight Sweats, Humors, General Debil- 
ity, and the various Throat Affeotions, and 
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers 
and Singers, are liable, and all 
other Complaints tending to 
CONSUMPTION. 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is heartily en 
dorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every de- 
nomination, authors, editors, members of Congress, 
and many of our most distinguished men in public 
nd private life. 
Pbice 61*00 Peb Bottle. 
DR. £. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
After a long scries of experiments, this article, a 
it Is now offered to the public, is believed to be tbe 
most perfect of its kind which science has ever de- 
vised. No pains have been spared to produce what 
has so long been demanded by thousands, who, from 
sickness or other causes, have become prematurely 
gray; and others, who in the sere and yellow leal of 
life, would retain, so for as possible, the semblance of 
^yonth. 
Such an article is now made available to tbe pub- 
lic in DR. KNIGHTS* ORIENTAL HAIR RE- 
STORER, which, after a few applications, restores 
griy or foded hair to ita Original color, and is the only 
preparation of tbe kind upon which the public can 
place any reliance. It has never been known to foil 
in a single instance, and is totally unlike tbe thou- 
sand and one so-called Hair Restorers, by which so 
many have been egregiously deceived. 
It is delightfully perfumed, gives the hair a rich 
and glossy appearance, promotes its luxuriant growth 
and will not soil the skin, scalp or any article of ap- 
parel. 
After the use of one bottle, In daily applications, or 
after the natural color of the hair is restored, its oc- 
l caslonal use should bo continued, In conjunction with 
Dr. KNIGHT'S HAIR DRESSING, which, as a pre- 
server and bcautlfier of the hair. Is without a rival In 
the estimation of the public. 
Price 75 Cents Per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
Br. E. B. KNIGHTS. Chemist, Melrose,Mass. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing ! 
This article has teen prepared with a view to su- 
persede the pernicious oils and pomades so common 
in the market, the use of which has been almost in- 
variably detrimental to the growth and beauty ot the 
hair. It has long been a matter of regret that no re- 
liable preparation for dressing the hair was generally 
available, most oi the compounds used for that pur- 
pose being worthless, and many absolutely worse. As 
a people, it is notorious that we become prematurely 
gray or bald. In no country are there so many gray 
and bald heads on young shoulders as in this. For 
this phenomenon many causes are assigned. By 
some it is attributed to our mode of life; by others, to 
the restless activity ot the American mind; but we 
trace this public misfortune—for misfortune it is—to 
the inordinate use ot oil as a dressing, which diseases 
the scalp, and alcoholic preparations which dry up or 
bum out the roots of the hair. DR. KNIGHTS* 
HAIR DRESSING contains neither oil nor alcohol, 
and is unquestionably the only article before the pub- 
lic that deserves the name. Its use prevents the hair 
from felling off or turning gray; it removes dandruff, 
cleanses the scalp, and cures nervous hcada* be. Its 
invigorating properties insure luxuriant locks, inclin- 
ed to curl, and its delightiul fragrance, and the rich 
and glossy appearance which it imparts, render it 
the fevoritc Hair Dressing of the most fastidious. 
PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
PREPARED DT 
Dr. E. R. Knights, Chemist, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
SOLD AT WHOLE S ALB BY 
W. P. PHILLIPS & 00 , 
AND 
J, w. PERMS & CO 
Also, H. H. HAT, and CROSMAN CO Si. 
PORTLAND, 
And Until] by Druggist* and Merchants through- 
out the Country, 
Dec 26—e«J3iu 
Medical. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BJS FOUND AT 1113 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
WHERE he can he Consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction t4 private diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in iiUAR- 
kantkei-ng a Clue ix all Cases, whether of lung 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing saincient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO T1IE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies bunded out for general use should have 
their ellicacy established by well tested exjierience in tlie hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits him <br all tlie duties he mu.d 
fulfill; yet the country' is flooded with poor nostrum.' and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- lortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoiiU ovei t- ahie fact, that many syphilitic patients are mai e 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for it is a point generally conceded by the Vest aypW 
ographers, that tbe study and management of tho.-e 
complaints should engross the whole tinu- ot those 
who would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general prac.it- 
ioucr, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their ]>atuoiogy, commonly 
pursues one system of treatmeut, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dm- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in luaturcr year*, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, ainl Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for l^oss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, dome o» 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. Ail such eases yield to the proper and only 
correct course oi treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoke in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the ago of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the buni- 
fier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system iu a rnannei 
the patient cannot account for. On exafehitaj' the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often lx* found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid app a. amt. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNES8. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such rases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, wlu> cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so >>y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, it desired. 
Address: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Kiddle 
Street;, Portland. Me 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical In/lrmacy, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. IIUGHES particularly nviles all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 3 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. i>r. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival* 
led in etiicacy and superior virtue in reguiutiug all 
Female Irregularities. Tlioir action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluablotn all rases of cb 
structioiiH after ail other remedies lmve been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may he taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with foil directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of theh 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. janl.lSGSd&w 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator, 
Core Suppre**ed, and 
Painful Mr?nUriuitiou% Oran 
SickneM, Ntrront and Spinal Af- factual*. Paint in the Back, Sick- 
Headache, OUhitnexM, and nil dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
iy removing the cause and nil tlio 
effects that arise from It. They 
are pcrfrctly sate in all eases. «u- 
cept xchen forbidden by direc- 
tion*, and arc *asv to administer, 
as they are nicely euyar coated. 
They should be la the bands of 
I every Muiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the hind. 
Ladies can address us in perfect 
™ conaiicncr, anu line uicir com- 
plaints in full, aa wo treat ail Female Complaint*, 
ami prepare Modiciuea suitable for alt discuses to wbteb they are subject.—'Thirty-two page pamphlet. In a sealed envolope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they aro sent by 
mall, free of postage, in au ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W. B. MEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder mediciae. fell; tlirso 
•re sent by in.il, free of postage, on receipt of 15, the price of each boo. 
Db. WEIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cute* General Debility, Weak* 
ryy ness. Hysterics in Females. Palpitation qf tite Heart and 
all Mosnsous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
•• dj. *M«cd, the hot blood of 17??- youth to course the veins, rcs- 
JfrT SSiSud ^vUh JyrtRf the Organs of Genera- 
ntu, afe»»_„ does Hon. remottvg Jin potency and 
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Jlunliness 
ate the system and aud full rigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect “Elhrir of Lore* re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness In both sexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this ** Elixir of Lafe.’' It gives a new 
louse of life, causing the weuk and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Pnoe, one bottle $2; three bottle# $3; sent by 
•xpress to any addresa. Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
respectable druggists in every part of the oftt iiized globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and w«*ith* 
less coni|>ounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for the*# medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased 
to receive letters with fall statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen aro 
afflicted Addresa all letters for medicines, i>-uiph- 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. B. MEEWIN, 37 Walkw St, N. 7. 
CmigtMorf 
DR. STRICKLAND'S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM Is warauted to cure Coughs,Colds. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cougli, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affections of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For rale by Druggists. .30 rents per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., ST Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents lor New England. 
DR. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY has cured 
thousands ol the worst oases of Blind and Bleeding Piles. It gives Immediate relief, and effects a per- manent cure. Try It directly. It Is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggists. 80 rts. per bottle. 
^GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 3s Hanover Street, Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. novlOdtiiu 
nLKASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act f promptly never require Increase ol dose, do not exhaust, and for elderly persons, females au'l chlld- 
iwn, are Just the tiling. Two taken at night mnv- 
■tt‘a.,bo_wel“ tlluJ next morning. Warranted in all cases ot 1 lies and FalUiigof the Rectum. Wo promise a cure lor ail symptoms of the Dyspepsia. such as Oppression after catlncr, Sour Stomach, Spit- ting of lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, lHzsincMM, the Back and Loins, Yellowness ol the Skiu 
•nd Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue. Bilious- 
ness, Liver Compluiut. Loss ot Appetite, Debility. 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, Ac. Traeetera find the I.ozenqta >uat what they need, aa they ore ao jompoct and motforous 
that they may be carru d tn the vest pocket. Trice GO 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For pale bv .1 
S. HARRISON *UO Proprietors, No 1 Tremnnt 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address 011 
enclosing 80 couts. July idly 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
Fwr Cough., Cold, nnd CoB.nii.plion • 
1 ESTABLISHED In 1832, and stiff the heel iww. U remedy for all affections of the Image, Throat ana vheet. Be careful to get tho genuine. REED CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors, Large Bottles, $1.00. Small, 80 cents. 
Pure <lod Liver oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use bv REED CUTLER JE CO., who have tncilltlcs for obtaining oil ot the most reliable quality. Large Bottles, $1,00. Nov 10—dawOm 
sy Job work of every description neatly execut- 
ed at the Press Office. 
